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LEVEE BREAKS

900

A n y O f Buried Coal Miners
*

5 4 5  m

From Water
NUEVO PROGRESO, Mexico (U P I )— Levee break* on 

the Mexican floodway system have forced almost 900 persons 
in the Nuevo Progreso-Rio-Rico, Mexico area to flee their 
homes, a United Press International survey showed today.

Nearly 100 more Mexican citizens, their home* sur
rounded by water, crossed the Progreso, Tex., international 
bridge over the Rio Grande during the night. This brought 
to 400 the number of evacuees from Nuevo Progreso to the 
border U. S. city of Progreso.

Robert Browning of the immigration service office said 
he thought about everyone was out of Nuevo Progreao and 
the surrounding farm area.

Browning said the water in the floodway system ap- 
' peared to be levelling today.

aa  ■■ m  | Rio Rico, 12 miles below Nuevo
D A I  I f  0  \ A A v  Progreso on the Rio Grsnde, also
I  v l l w V  J v w R  was unfler water Thursday and

at lasst BOO of Us riUsens and 
* from farm areas had left theirTOuin wno p~--

■ # ■ 1 1  I  I t  I  On the American side of ths Rio
If i l l  A l l  I I  M Grands, ths watsrs continued tol l l l lw U  | / d U  recede and discharges at Falcon

„  „  Dam have been cut 2,000 mors 
NEW  "YORK <UP1> Poltcs euWc feet per second, 

sought today a 17 year-old youth h . Scoggins, superintendent
who wee eeld to have shot hi. , t j r „ con „ ld uxj.y th# (aU a 
father as hs slept, stuffed the hav# been |ovrcr4^ three-tenthe of 
body in a trunk and puahed it m fool Btnc# TTutraday morning 
into the Hudson River. . and are now open two end three-

The search was begun on infor- tentlia feet. Dischargee have been 
mation supplied by an unidentified lowBrBd from gg ooo cubic feet 
friend of the Negro youth, Rich- ■ T h ^ . y  to , ,  900 ruWe fe#t p .r 
ard Hicks Jr. ascond today. Scoggina said ha

Ths body of ths missing youth s !didnt „ UctaaU another cut to- 
father was found jackknifed In a day.
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By DAVE HILTON 
United Press International

8PRINGHILL, N.S. (U P I I — 
Volunteer rescue crews, defying 
creeping fumes of deadly coal 
gas, dug their way through rock 
and shattered pit Umbers today in 
a race to reach 84 fellow-coal 
miners trapped deep in the Cum
berland Coal and Railway Co. 
mine.

But a company statement snid 
there waa "little hope" that any 
of the 84 miners would be brought 
out alive.

Ten miners were reported killed.
Revised figures from the com

pany said 1T2 men were in I he 
mine Thursday night when an 
earth-shattering "bum p" trapped 
the man. It waa the second ma
jor cave-in at SpringhlU in two {miners 
years.

The company announced today of a German named Draeger whe 
that 84 miners were missing sod invented their special equipment 
78 were ■ rescued. One body was pumped fresh air down the slope
recovered. Nine dead were report
ed in the mine, making the death 
toll 10.

Pump In Fresh Air

toward the two levels,
A heavy rain added to (he 

gloom at ths pithead where fam
ilies of the trapped men gathered

TIMBERS CRACKED & 
GAS FILLED THE AIR

i
I v

*  a

*

EDITOR* NOTE: William 
Cornier, a veteran miner, was 
one of the miners who were 
rescued early today from the 
Sprlnghlll, N. 8. disaster. ’Dlls 
is an account of his ordeal.

By W II.IJAM  CORNIER 
As Told To UPI

SpringhlU. N. 8. (UPTi — A 
terrific vibraUon shook the floor 
and roof of the level and we could 
hear the root breaking overhead.

The timbers began to crack and 
the area became fil’ ed with dust,
You couldn't sea your hand be- |*urf* r * 
fora your face.

The company said six super-in silentJvigil.
vlsory personnel were in the mine _ _

. ... ,, . . Some 80 masked draegermenwhen a "bump," or underground : . — . , , , ’, and barefaced miners going intoupheaval which reaulta in Ih e ; ,K.  ,. , .. , _  the pit in relays refused to givemovement of the coal aeam, . 7 *
th. „  , UP h°Pe and worked throughouttrapped them at two levels | lhe nl ht under (loodli|fhu.

It waa reported the supervisory.
, _  . . . . .  We II never give up." auUpersonnel were making tests to _ * _  . ./  ' .• .  . . . r  . diaegerman H a r r y  MacKinnordetermine what caused a aertes . , "  .

of .m ailer bump, which occurred; ' h
at the mine this apnng and for a £  working underground
whll. threatened cioaure of -he
co hery. An explosion , t  th. « m e  ^  immedla„  ar„  *  th# 
m.ne two years ago killed 89 entrance waa blocked off and oul.

" er" '  „  . . rescuers were allowed at the pitDraegermen, so-called because head c 1

Draegermen were believed to b 
attempting to clear a passag 
through the mine ahaft from th- 
slope to the level at 13.000 fee ’ 
which apparently was blocked witl 
heavy gaa concentrations.

Rescue work also was being car
ried out on other levels.

The (pit) telephones were out of Th* rescue teams attempting tr 
order and wa went back into the free 55 men trapped at the 13.- 
ievel. But we ran into gaa so we 000 foot level were reported kav 
returned to the slope. One of the , mg difficulty with the seeping gar 
men smelled gaa and one of the'Other men were believed trappe- 
officials with us tested it with a ! 400 fa«t deeper, 
safety lamp, and confirmed that j The mine ia believed by it? op- 
It Waa gaa. rator. to be the deepest in Nortl

The heavy concentration of gas America, with a 30-degree slope 
forced us to move to the west *n some places. The term foot
side of the slope which was clesr level signifies the distance from
of fumes. We followed the main lhe pithead, including diagona
air course to the 7.800 foot level [ *nd vertical measurements am
and met the dragermen (rescue stretchea where the mine leveL' 
teamt who escorted us to the out at working areas.

Two 11.8. Tragedies

>

W n

trunk. The elder Hicks, who waa 
a ship s radio operator, had been 
a hot in the head and slashed on
the lege.

Police said young Hicks’ friend

Evacuees Return 
At Harlingen, the Arroyo Colo

rado has dropped another foot 
elrvce Thursday morning and la 
now at 28.8 feet. Its peak waa

M r

BENNETT 
EXPECTS 
A LETTER

Roof Cave-In 
Kills Three

told them Richard earn# to him ss u  Tuesday.
Thursday and told him ha had river la also going down at
shot his father and needed help Abr, m Tex wh, „  thr„ •fourths
ro f « t  rid of tht body. Htrka al- ^  ^  i.ooo «vacuo#« a rt back 
legedly toid hie friend he bought howa. At Reynoea. Mexico. Roy 
a gun recently because at ™peet- chamber of commerce
ed arguments with hla father. manager. aaid 1.0M  are still 

Hicka waa aaid to have W**1* <1 homeless, but added that Reynoea 
until his mother left their official, have turned their full at-
floor walk up for work, then shot Unllon lodav to evaomtlng the 
hi. father in th. back of th. head R|o Wfo> " *
as he slept. _____________ ,

The friend aaid ha went with .  . .  .
Richard to buy a steamer trunk T h U r S d i V  N O I t l C d  
and they took it  by aubsray to the 7
Htcke apartment, where they M K J i r ' F F  N i f l k f  
stuffed th. body in It along w ith ! w  i ^ a ^ i a a
several artlrlee of clothing to I Young people will be going out

from Pam pa Churches Thursday 
on tha annual Trick or Treat drive

make It appear the elder Hicks 
had left town.

Then, the youth told police, they 
took the trunk In a taxi to a rail
road atatton whara ha said ha "got 
cold feet" and left Hicka.

Longshoremen and customs in

for the United Nations Children's 
Fund. In vlaw of tha Harvaater'a 
horns gams Halloween night, the 
Pam pa Ministerial Alllanca h a a 
shifted the UNICKP Trick et Treat

. FIVE GREEN THUMBS
Early In the morning, bulb planting begins between Hobart and Ward. The Pampa 
Garden Club is putting in spring blooming bulbs Mrs. Joe Shelton, left, and Mrs. 
Tom Price, kneel at the plot prepared by City, employees while Mrs. Joe Z. Weaver, 
left, Mr*. V. N. Ctebom and Mrs. Thelma Brafy wait thjpir turn at the gardening. The 
gardening women ere doing their utmost to beautify their City. (News Photo)

Dulles Says Red China 
Will Not Gain Its Ends

By STEWART HENSLEY 
United Press International

U T T L K  ROCK, Ark. (U P Il -  SHTPPTNPPORT P .  (U P Ii _
The Arkansas attorney general ex- > SH IPPINGPORT Pa. I U P I)
pec tad today to receiv. a letter root of a mine un-
frorn th . state educatton commie- " el collapaed Thursday killing 
.loner poaing question, about th. thf * «  * « •  working in a .mall 
integration dispute imln«  near her*

Earlier, Arnold Patterson, r 
spokesman for the mine company, 
had aaid prospects for rescuing 
the trapped men were "encourag
ing.”

(Two other mine tragedies oc
curred Thursday, one at Shipping* 
port. Pa., and the other at King-, 
wood, W. Va. Thre# men died In 
each accident.)

Shocked relatives and friends of 
the still - missing men crowded 
around a fateful device known as ■ 
a “ tag board.”  As miners ere 
brought to (he surface their 
numbered tags are 'aken from the

country can’ be T h a n k f u l  for j dent that the Chinese Communists 
Chlang'g Nationalist government j  will not gain their enda either 
because it is resisting forces aim- j through^ their military efforts or 
ing at the "ultimate defeat of the j  their propaganda guile."
United States. * . ••ah  of the countries of the Far

apeotora at Pier «0 told police drive to Thursday night. eraiiasimo Chiang Kaiahek this Chinese Reds. Dulles said. East increasingly realise that Chi-
thav watched a  dark young man Participant, will gather done- week convinced him tha Chinese. apparently^ want to keep fighting nese communism is a mortal dan- schoo l

sitting In th. tain on a trunk on t,o «. to help the UN prortd. In- CommunlaU "w ill not gain their ! « • ■  I"  the East and are not in- ger. " Dulle. .aid. "They are ^ .  ^ 1'.  total atod^
tha pier for m ori than two hour, secticldea. milk and emergency re- *lth«r t h r o u g h  military t.re.ted in smeere efforts to pro- heartened by the manifest p o w e r  brougM the *choo^ » total student

afternoon. After th. ' lief for the people of aoma M conn- *  propaganda. — ----------  I - - ---------- ------------- . b o d v t o  over 500.

One waa whether the cqpamia- The dead Included John Call board, signifying to the. families 
aioner would be in federal con- Jr., 19. Aliquippa. son of the involved that their ir*-n are alive, 
tempt If he withhold* atat# monev mine owner. The cave-in thundered around
from th# four high achoda cloeed Other victims of th# cave-in ^  miners at 7:10 p.m. Thuraday 
by Gov. Orval E. Faubue to pro- were Dal* Haakiell, 25. Monaca wtth a "bump" that waa felt on 
vent integration. Height*, and hia brother, Ellwood. ,j,e surface aa far away aa 14

Atty. Gan. Bruce Bennett aaid 2* miles,
he had "heard”  such a latter was The elder Call, who purchased p«tter»on said that "two en- 
en route from Education Commla- <he mine recently, discovered the rouraging facto**" at the moment 
aioner Arch Ford. collapa# about 100-feet from the wer# that th* rescued miners had

"But I ’m not commenting until tunnel entrance when he returned been brought out from all threo 
I  see it,”  Bennett aaid. . from coal deliveries. levels and that indications wero

One of th* anti-integration law* Voiuntaara from nearby Indus- that the ventilating ayatem was 
passed by th* Legislature in All- plants discovered^ young gtili working effectively,
gust states that any achool closed 
by threat of integration will not

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Secra
tary of State John Foster Dullea 
aaid today his meeting with Gen- 
ereliaeimo Chiang Kaiahek this

Cal'a body.first when they no-1 pressew Back Tears
ticed his arm protruding from Manson Harriaon. ona of th# 

get any stale ifroney. debris Shortly afterward. Dale survivors, told company officials
Meanwhile, about 240 more stu- Haakiell a body wa# located. at 2:30' a. m. when he was

dents were technically back in1 The body of the elder Haakiell brought to th# pith»*d that hs 
achool after signing up for top ho- wa* pinned under an 18-foot aec- least eight men dead in
more classes at th# Little Rock; t'on rock and was not freed the mine
Private School Corporation's .high “ "/'I •oma 
school. The final day of regiatra- miahap.

six hours after th#

Thursday 
young man. poshed the trunk into 
the river and disappeared they 
tied e rope to it and summoned 
police.

ANYBODY W ANNA  
START OWN ZOO!

NEW YORK (U P I) —  Anybody 
went to buy a pet?

TKe city 1s putting up for sale:
-■-A hippopotamus named Berite. 

two-yea re-old end weighing 1.000 
pounds.

—Four llamas, three girls and 
one boy.

—Two elk.
—Pour deer.
Purchase Commissioner Joseph 

V. Spagna aaid tha surplus boo 
reaidsnta probably will go on sale 
next month.

tries.

RESCUE MISSION
Th* aec ret ary told nawamen this

US Transport To 
Dock At Nicaro

mote pears. j  of th# United States and our stand b ^ y  t °  " ov« r  500.
"A  .Mortal IMnaer" j  *g*inat retreat in the fao# of Claaa## for th* aophomore* and

juniors won’t start until about 30 
more teacher* are found and more 
buildings are required.

But W.C. Brashes rs. superin-

Slate Fall 
Snuffs Out

Mayor Ralph Gi'.rov, pressing 
back tears, issued a plea to 

(See HOPE. Page I )

Dulle* said that tha Chinese Na * rm* d •ggression." 
tlonaliats, on the other hand, have Thlka “ ftatlefaetory *
renounced the uae of force to ear- DuI|m  read hia prepared ati
„  , ment. He refused to answer an v1 But W-L. urasnear*, supeiin- _ _ .  _ #
brine about tha restoratton of <luegtion* H* wenI directly to hia tendent of the private achool. »aid n T I ^ | * g g  I  I V P C  
m ato land^  realoratton of ^  D, partment office h„  he wa. "reasonably certain ' he ■ ”  f C C

90-minute conference with the could Eet claasea for the two low-, KINGWOOD, W. Va. (U P lI—
Dulles made tha statement after

HAVANA (U P I) -TH# tost U S. 
attack transport Kleinsmith docks 
today at Nlcara ta northeastern 
Cuba to rescue M American 
women and children from possi
ble abduction by armed rebels.

The Kleinsmith will ferry tha 
Americana to the Mg U. S. naval

RED A R TILLER Y  HITS 
QUEMOY FOR 2 HOURS

By A LB E R T E. K A FF  
United Press International 

TA IPE I. Formosa (U P I) — Chi-j

.sued after th* DuUea-QUang talks ..... .
T*^wlth cool reaerve." tnia week, were teleaaed only

-L  ____ u______  T h u r a d a y  —

are

base at Guantanamo, where it 
expected a few hours later.

lh e  women and children 
relatives of employe* at the U.S. 
government's big Nicaro nickel 
plant, left undefended by the 
withdrawal' of loyal Cuban troops 
from th* area.

In the past, Americana living 
in areas under effective rebel 
control have often been kidnaped 
by the insurgents a* a publicity 
gesture as last summer, when 
about 90 U.S. civilians and serv
icemen were snatched.

Two Americans employed by 
the T**xa* Oil <’o . kidnaped early

.President. |w grade# going by Nov. 3.
reporting to Preaident Elsenhower ^  he arr,vM  by p,ane earJy , ------------------------
on hla c^ferencea in Formosa tWa jj,,, mornjn|. afler „  i 7i^ hour n i i j  U C 'C  S T I L L  
week with Ch ang. Dullea returned fl,Rht from Taipej Dv,„M  hi, I M  t  J  J  I L L
early today from the Far East. [ ta]ka wjth <wer# ..em iM nt. - r i j r  p D C T T I C C T f

Dullea said th* Red* seemed to iy aatlafactory.”  i r l E  r i v t l l  l u J  I 1
have broken their own cease-fire j He said hope for peace In the1

| Three miners were killed and an
other injured Thursday in a slate 
fall at a small coal mine near 
here. 4

Leonard Boltnger, 30,

ommission 
Passes On 
Phone Hike

Pampa's City Commission this
Lewis morning passed by a 7-0 vote an 

Rager, 35. and Lawrence Turner.. ordinance to r*i*e Pampa tele- 
35. all of Kingwood, died in the'I,hon* r* ,M' * hou, 30

M  m l  cave-in n**r the working face of 'n ' '  No had h" n
•to throw roadblock* in tha way Communists, who are aggrealve.” , be the prettiest student In Mrs. the mine Turner was the son re,d twlc* b* ,or* wl,h onIy on*

W H ITEVILLE  N- C. (U P Il 
.proclamation because they want Formosa Strait "depends on the Seven - year - old Bill Ward may

Dulles made no direct comment Hugh Stout s ftrat grade class at of the min# operator, J. Wesley °PPo-,ing vote._ . t . __ . . ....................  _  *•' Ph-H, n  rb .
of stabilised tranquility."

He added that “ it la possible on reports that C n i a n g  had William* Townahlp school but he's Turner 
that th# firing ia more for pay- agreed to cut back his forces on not in the running for Halloween day-ton Eagle waa Injured ae
rholoftcal than for military pur
poses."

Dulles said he returned from 
hi# meeting with Chiang “ ronfi-

the offshore island of Quemoy 
He said “ we Just tsjked about 
fundamentals that 1* just a de
tail.”

queen anymore.
It took all of

I riously.
Mrs. Stout's! The victims were survived

Clyde Dickerson, manager of 
the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company office in Pampa. s a i d  

. ' the rate hikes would appear on
®y

Thursday—after the State Depart-. .  ,  _______ _____ _ ___Th* newspaper aaid th# Sino-
nese Communist artillery broke a American talks failed from the ment ha(I demanded that they bew ael iwIIn Im *fed W.t-IM
23-hour lull in the Quemoy area:Nationalist point of view because:
t o d a y  while some Nation* list 
quarters grumbled in diaaatiafac
tion with results of tha U.B.-CStl- 
naae talks.

Th* Communists ceased firing 
shortly before Secretary Of State 
John Foster Dulles left Tttpal 
after talks with President Chiang 
Kai-shek and th* Nationalists ex
pressed hop* a new cease-fire was 
going into affect.

But th* Defense Ministry said 
the Reds hurled 901 shells against 
th* Qusmoya In a two-hour bom
bardment that started at 11 a m 
Sporadic shelling was continuing 
at midafternoon, directed against

—Taipei renounced th* uae of 
force aa th* principal means of 
returning Chiang'a government to 
th* mainland.

—Th* joint statement spoke of 
Nationalist China aa being the 
"authentic spokesman for free 
China" but It should have more 
clearly stated th* Nationalists era 
th* only legal Chinas* govern
ment.

--No concrete atepa were taken 
to back up NaUonallat-Amertcan 
solidarity In the lac* of Commu
nist aggression ,

—Dulles mad# only turn "Incon

set free within 24 hours. 
They are Charles R. Bennett

sequential Concessions."  He reaf- 
all of (ha Islands In the Quemoy J firmed earlier U.S. statements the 
complex. j defense of th* offshore Islands ia

Th# newspaper C h i n a  New*{related to Formoaan defense and 
which often reflect* government he recogniaed th# Nationalist right m rebel-ridden Orient* Province 
thinking aaid Nationalist Chins to return to tha mainland through May be brought out by ship in 

the joint communique to-ypaaoaftU means. I that event.

and Kenneth D. Drewes. of Joliet, 
III., who were kidnaped Monday 
along with seven Cubans from 
the Texaco refinery in rebol- 
ridden Santiago.

State Department spokesman 
Lincoln Whit* denounced th* reb
els Thursday for their "callous 
disregard" of American rights.

Informed sources In Washington 
said Thuraday that th* dramatic 
dash of tha Klelnamith may be 
duplicated elsewhere In eastern 
Cuba If th* rebel* go through 
with reported plana for a frontal 
attack on the loyal defenders of 
Santiago.

They said that all of th* more 
than 100 American families living

coaxing to persuade the class to n  dependents, nine of them Ra- 101 * Nov 8 bl * 
pick f  girl candidate after the ' ger'a.

But he added that "as far as j  student* had nominated Bill un-j Volunteers worked two and a 
the U. S. and its allies are con- animoualy. H# couldn't be a half hours to recover the bodies
cerred our alliance 'a defensive.”  "queen" candidate, she argued. 900 feet back in the mine tunnel.

Renounce Force | "W e don’t care,”  replied blue- The accident occurred in a
In a joint communique issued. eyed Debbi* Jacob*. “ We want j conveyor section of the mine

at Taipei Thuraday. th* National- Bill. He'a the prettiest.”  near the working face where coal
iat president agreed to renounce I The youngster* finally-vchanged | is dug and placed on conveyors, 
force a* the princ‘p-»l meant of their minds and now Debbie is Three’ other e m p l o y e s  of 

b u tiJ flL  Page 1 ) ' ’ ’ the candidate. " fib# mine eacapwl Injury.^(See itagTT )— n he cariaw ftir -

Reds Score Major Gain In 
Middle East With . Dam Aid

The new rates will raise resi
dential bill* from J4.25 a month to 
$5. Business rates will rise from 
29 to 210.75.

Making a second appearance be-' 
fore the commlaaion was Bill Ste
phens. a telephone company em
ployee respresentative. Stephen* 
again requested the commission'* 
x 4  m gaining - 
that would entitle P.impa t e l e 
phone workers to a raise in pay.

Mawir Lynn Bovd said the com
mission was In sympathy with the 
employees, but had enough trou- 
blea of its own. He said he felt 
It wasn't the commission's busi
ness to enter Into the dealings of 
the utilities.

In other business th# commit-

By WILBUR G. LAND REY 
United pro#* international

CAIRO (U P I) — The S o v i e t  
Union scored a major gain In the 
Middle East with its offer to 
Roane# the first stag* of the 
gigantic Aswan High Dam on th* 
Nile.

FOR IJTERATU RE  — Russian 
'poet and novelist. Boris Paster
nak whose novel “ Dr. Zhivago” 
ha* been banned in Russia, won 
th* 441.250 Nobel PrU* tor liter- 
ature, it wta announced in Stock
holm, Sweden Thursday. S e e  
story. Page s.

Soviet loan negotiated by Vic* Russia had forged another link in 
Prsident Abdel Hakim Amer who tta already close friendship with 
was named head of a ministerial th* UAR by offering help that the 
committee to speed up work on Western powers had rejected, 
th* dam. Amer negotiated a 175 Amer remarked at a Kremlin 
million dollar loan for industrial!- reception celebrating th* loan that 
aation a year ago

A  United Arab Republic an
‘ tha Soviet Union has pidved she 
j> A  friend of ell the Arab peo-

Ordinance 510 which propose* to 
extend the city limit* of Pampa. 
The ordinance would take In about 
four additional blocks in th* E. 
Fraser addition No. 3. The land 
lies between the 1200 and 3300 
blocks on Evergteen St 

Th* commission today also look
ed at sketches of t i t  proposedThe announcement of th* Soviet nouncement said th* p r o j e c t  p l e a " g  

offer of the ruble equivalent of would cost S*0 million dollar*, but j President Gains! Abdel Nasser north end of the new aewer svs-
100 million dollars TTlursdsy night it was not clear whether this re has always instated that Soviet tern. Th* ayatem would connect
wa* followed today hv an an- fered to th# ftrat stage which eall* aid had ' no atringa”  and that the Into two existing line* near Hi8h*
nouneement work would start soon for an irrigation dam or th# sec UAR continues lei follow it* policy land General Hospital. - |

| since th* Nil* flood season ia ind stage which include* a hydro of non - alignment In th# struggle i “  —  " -------  “•*
ending now. alertri* project. between East and West. If I* cornea front a Hdwe. atom,

The offer M l  tag second Mgl What did > r> i«r  eteae wam taaii (See R E M , Page R  ,w * has* It. Lewis Mdse*. ado.
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Marshall 
Publisher To 
£e Honored

BROWNWOOD. Tex. (U P I) —A 
man who got the urge to be in 
the newspaper business at th« age 
of 12 will receive a signal honor
tonight at Howard Payne College.

Millard Cope, publisher of the 
Marshall News Messenger, will 
receive the "Man-of-the-Year” 
award for 1S58 from the school he 
attended from 1923 to 1926. He 
took his journalism degree from 
the University of Missouri.

Cope is president of the South
ern Newspaper Association, a 
member of the Texas Commission 
on Higher Education, and the 
Texas Historical Survey Commis- 

, sion.
This is homecoming week at 

Howard Payne College, and Cope 
will make the princ.pai talk iO- 
night at a dinner in his honor at 
Veda Hodge Hall. Dr. Guy D 
Newman, president of the school, 
will introduce Cope.

Cope started newspaper work at 
the age of 12 for the Sonora, Tex., 
weekly paper; he was the one- 
man staff of the school paper at 
Sonora High School, and cor
responded for the San Angelo I 
Standard Times during this 
period.

Since his graduation, he has 
worked with the San Angelo!
Standard Times, served as pub
lisher of the Sweetwater Reporter 
and the Denison Herald and be
came publisher of the Marshall 
News Messenger in January, 1945.

A member and past president ] 
of the Marshall Rotary Club, he 
also belongs to the Marshall 
Chamber of Commerce, and is a 
deacon in the Presbyterian I
Church.

He is married to the former 
Margaret Kilgore of San Angelo. | 
The couple has two children, | 
Lewis, wrho is on the staff of the 
Greenville Herald Banner, and 
Peggy, a junior in Marshall High i 
School.

Cope w ill be honored by the, 
Howard Payne Press Club at a 
reunion breakfast Saturday morn
ing for former staff members oft 
the college's student paper and 
yearbook. Cope edited the student1 
paper two years.

He will ride in the homecoming 
parade, and be presented to the 
student body at halftime of the 
Howard Payne-Lamar Tech foot
ball game.

t in  T h e  R e c o rd
Pampa Daily News Classified 

Ads Get Results!

HARDIN-SIMMONS RO YALTY
These five senior co-eds at Hardi n-Simmons University are the University Princesses 
and one of the young ladies will be presented on Saturday as University Queen. 
She will reign during Homecoming festivities Friday and Saturday and throughout 
the year. The nominees are, left to right, Martha Crawley of Lamesa, Cammie Hulse 
of Littlefield, Barbara Barnes of Amarillo, Barbara Estes of Abilene and Betsy Polk of 
Abilene.

T V  Needs A  Real Solid 
Spine-Tingler Type Series

Graham Group 
Yields To 
Bell's Prolesls

Television in Review 
By W ILLIAM  EWALD 

United Pre*£ International
NEW YORK (U P I)— Last sea

son CBS-TV folded a rather plod
ding drama series called *'Cli- 
m ax" and Wednesday night 
CBS-TV unveiled something that 
looked suspiciously like “ The Son 
of Climax.’ ’

It was a taped thriller series 
called ‘ 'Pursuit" and like most of
the “ Climax”  shows, it fritered 
away an hour on a heavy-footed | 
scrip. Like “ Climax,”  it was un
relenting in Its chase o f cliches. 
Like “ Climax,”  its acting and 
direction were mechanical.

It's too bad that this shou’. 1 be 
so because there is a need on 
TV for a solid adventure or thrill
er series—the sort of thing Alfred 
Hitchcock used to do so probably 
for movies.

I.lstle«s Hunch
Wednesday night's “ Pursuit”  

starred McDonald Carey, Stu E r
win, Carol Lynley and Vivian 
Nathan and all of them seemed 
rather listless.

It also starred Sal Mineo, a 
a young actor whose carefully 
pomaded hair drips down his fore- 

COLUMBIA, S.C. (U P I) — The head in cuddly-coo ringlets I 
group sponsoring a Sunday rally found it difficult under such jeir.- 
by evangelist Billy Graham yield- cumstances t0 feel any raport 
ed to protests of Gov. George Bel! with him.
Timmerman Jr". Thursday a n d  CBS-TV’s “ U.S. * Steel H >ur" 
abandoned plans to use the state- dumped Edward Andrews and 
house steps. Faye Emerson Wednesday night

The Billy Graham steering com-.into a gummous aspic, “ Secret in 
mittee, a group of ministers andithe Kamily.”  It was billed as a 
laymen setting up the rally, said comedy and it jid  have a few
it would be held instead at nearby I — — — — ---------------
Ft. Jackson. . . _ ,  __

Timmerman had branded Gra- O  D I G  D o t f i  
ham an integrationist, and said _  _  _
no permisaion for use of the state V S  t V O
Capitol steps had been given. LONDON (U P I) -  Hungarian

Timmerman said Wednesday mov|e ,tar j ; va Bartok told news- 
night the issue was whether men at jrerryfield Airport Thurs- 
Graham's plans to preach on the dav that, no date had been set 
state house grounds constituted a ' { for her marriaRe t0 Indian
“ violation of the law of the land” prinre shjv of Palitana. 
and the principle of separation gut. ahe said, she is “ locking 
of church and state. ’ forward to a more settled future.”

But Timmerman reaffirmed his ,.j hope to , ee Prjnce Shlv v-hile
first — and foremost objection j  am mg^ing a film at Nice,”  she 
to the Graham rally, that the gajd
evangelist is “ a -widely-known sd- ‘ M i„ ,  Bartok did not comment 
vocate of de-segregation. further on the dea'h of London

The governor denied permission modei jane Buckingham, who was 
hsd been granted for usg, of the |<med jn Wednesday's air crash 
grounds and said he would leave Anzio while on her way to Na- 
tt to Graham's 'conscience as to pjg, to lry to wdn bac*  prince 
whether he will treftpass on state shjv
property. Wednesday night. Miss Bartok

“ The Lord willing. I  plan to be aajd ghe was "horrified" to heat
in Columbia as scheduled,”  h-)id of the model s death.
Graham, who is winding up a re- ______
ligious “ crusade”  in his home1 
town o f Charlotte, N.C.

In his statement WednesdayI 
night Timmerman said the issue 
of rendering unto Caessr the 
joined by the participation - In 
things that are Caesar's hbd been j  
Graham’s rally of “ an integrated 
Army detachment.”

He said that such a detach- 
ment had “ erected Army proper
ty in front of the south (rear) 
ateps of th f state house in - prep- 
aration for the Graham rally.”

Timmerman* (/referred to a 
three-foot high wood and steel 
platform made up of two Army 
boxing rings that will seat a 
choir for the rally.

The stand was provided by the 
Special 8erv1ce unit of nearby 
Fort Jackson, which frequently 
cooperates with the city of Co- 
hrmbt* trr preparation fnr m r '  
events. Fort Jackson, like all 
Arm y poets, is racially Inte
grated.

Timmerman said the stand had 
been erected "in  apparent defi
ance”  of the "well-known princi
ple” of church and state sepsra 
tion.

crackly lines. But somehow, it all 
hardly seemed worth the trouble.

Over at NBC-TV, Milton Berle 
offered Carl Sandburg In a short 
session of songs and reading. Yes, 
I  said Milton Berle and Carl 
Sandburg.

I  don't want to get into a dis
cussion of Sandburg.

However, it's interesting to 
watch even a poet of peripheral 
importance on something like the 
Berle show. Berle treated Sand
burg as if he were come curious 
cross between Frank Lloyd 
Wright and Albert Schweitzer a 
kind of maverick-saint who con
stantly spouted holy witticisms.

Anyway, it was heartening (or 
a change to have some poet on 
TV  aside from the self-satisfied 
Robert Frost. And who knows?— 
in some distant day some TV pro
ducer may pick up a book of real 
poetry and discover there are 
several important American poets 
around with names like Marianne 
Moore. Robert Lowell, and Rich
ard Wilbur.

possibly Sunday night . . . Bing 
1 Crosby will guest on NBC TV ’s 
special one-hour “ Dean Martin

| Show,”  Nov. 22.

ABC-TV s “ The Rifleman”  out- 
Trendexed the debut of NBC T V ’s 
“ George Burna Show,”  2«.g to 15.6 
—CBS-TV's Arthur Godfrey ran a 
poor third with a 9.7 . . . Thera’s 
a good posaibility that ABC-TV 
may replace "Confession”  with 
another series, “ One Step Be
yond.”

The oil company which codied 
on Nat Hiken's protwaed series, 

! “ Man of the Hour,”  now Is warm- 
* ing up to the show again . . . 
fJack Webb o f NBC-TV's “ Drag- 
I net”  is the author of a book, 
| “ The Badge,”  which will be pub
lished 'next Monday.

CHOCOLATE
sundae

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Wilma Melear, 917 E.

' ^ “T p V 11 ' '_________ .  — -
Mrs. Bessie Lane. Wayside 
Mrs. Myrtle Haley, Panhandle 
Mrs. Maxine Smith, 11M Prairie 

Drive
Mrs. Exa Crossman, 601 N. 

Sumner
Airy Wilbon, 440 Oklahoma 

 ̂ Roy Cox, 1506 Alcock 
i Mrs. Thelma East, Stinnett 

Mrs. Franz Bowden, 1946 N. Nel
son

Donna Richards, 633 N. Hobart 
Rodney Greenhouse. Miami 
J. R. Cox. 408 Pitts 
Treas Kay 8mith, Skellytown 
Mrs. Arlene Burrus, Phillips 
Mrs. Alma Holt, Pampa 
Suzanne Cooper, 1144 Terrace 
Forest Lee Spain, 310 S. Somer

ville
Cecilia k  Virginia DeWeese, 828 

Red Deer
Philip k* Mary Carol Rupp, 51# 

N. Frost
Eugene Marak, #20 W. Buckler 

Dismissals
Mrs, Joyce -Taylor, 4214 Wynne 
Tommy Hammons. 428 N. Wynne 
Stanley Carmody, #10 S. Schenl- 

der
Charles Martin. Pampa 
Mrs. Bonita Williams, Pampa 
Mra. Eva Jan*'Green, 400 Dou

cette
Mrs. Lena Dial, 508 Lefors St. 
Mrs. Carol* Watson, Lefora 
Mrs. Mary Evans, Borger 
Mrs. Anna Lee Black, Skelly

town
Mrs. Elizabeth Gardner, 1237 N. 1 

Russell
Mrs Mabel Weese, Lefors 
Cecilia A Virginia DeWeese. 828 

Red Deer
CONGRATULATIONS

To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mynear. 
Whit# Deer, on the birth of a 
daughter at 2:15 p.m. weighing 7 
lbs. 14 oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Houck,
11#18 N. Sumner, on the birth of a

| PU T U P OR SHUT CP
DETROIT (U P I) — Democratic 

Senatorial Candidate Frederick J. 
F a y e t t e  replied to Republican 

claims that th* U n i t e d  Auto 
Workers Union had contributed to 
hla campaign funds by sending a 
telegram to Waiter Reuther, UAW 
chief.

j  .“ State GOP claim# you have 
•sent $80,000 to assist Democratic 
campaign.”  Fayett* told Reuther. 
“ For- God's sake, deny the atory 
or send the money.”

son at 12:40 a m. weighing 6 lbs 
14 os.

To Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Me
lear, 917 E. Campbell, on the birth 
of a son at 4rt« a m. weighing 7 
lbs. 4 oz.

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSE aud BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

Bill #tm*. O w n e r ---------- —  ______________ H  Lowry. Pampa

fURR'S
S U P E R M A R K E T
w , l l  O P E N  S O O N !

WffitH fwrr-
PIAN TO ATTEND
G R A N D  0P E N I N 6 !

The Channel Swim: The brain
behind NBC-TV's “ Brains and 
Brawn”  deny it, but there are 
persistent reports !he quiz is 
headed for the bor.eyard . . . 
"Stars of Jazz”  will return to 
ABC-TV on Nov. 9 when “ En
counter”  folds.

“ The Invisible Man,”  a half- 
hour series filmed in England, 
will be dropped into the Tuesday 
CBS-TV spot now held by “ Keep 
Talking.”  CBS-TV hopes to find 
another niche for "Keep Talking.”

There's lust ae 
flavor like 
chocolate — 
with smooth 
Dairy Qaeenl

t '«•» OAtflv OVIBNHAf.ONAl Dtv«ie*wge«t CO.

o n i R V  
Q U E E N

1117 Alcock

FREE
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

L U C K Y
c

P H O N E  N U M B E R S  
M O  4-27 48 

MO 4-8861

Huge Hole
Mount Evereet. world's tallest 

peak, would fit into the Philllppin# 
Trench, off the eastern coast of 
y  ndanao, andhaveroom to spare. 
Tbs submarine trench plunges f 4  
trillee at Us graatsat depth.

1

IF  T H IS  IS
YOUR PHQNE.NUMF ^

C A L L

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At

C a ld w e ll's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1634 N . H O B A R T

ice Slashed
f n ' „ T P R E S S U R E  1 0  4 QT. C O O K E R

IN
STAINLESS

STEEL
C O O K S  3 TIMES 

FASTER!

W O R L D ’ S F I R S T  A U T O M A T I C
Submersible Coffeemaker

F ROM

•  W ashes under w ater
e Open spout cleans  

a# e a s ily  a# a cup
e 2-9  £ups of autom atically  

perfect coffee
m it A ease*

WHS Card end Ceffee Meaewerc9 5249.5
SPECIAL $ 1 9 * * )  

F. W. W001W0RTH CO.
200 N. Cuylcr , 0 4-6641

Under New Management

Hobart S t. Skeily Station < djKEtTY:
200 N. Hobart—at Francis

FREE
6*Bottle Pak D rPeppen

With each purchase of 10 gallon# or more of Shelly Supreme Gasoline with 
Keotone or Skeily Gasoline.

Return Empty 
Bottles and Receive 

a Guaranteed
GREASE MASTER 

LUBRICATION

K  5 0 c !
Offer Good 'til Dec. 1

FLOYD SIMPSON
Station Manager

Saturday - October 25
LOOK! 7 VALUABLE PRIZES 7!

F R E E DRAWINGS 
FOR PRIZES

•  FOR THE CHILDREN #  
FREE BALLOONS & SUCKERS ■4 ** \

W# cordially Invite you to Join ua In our big opening celebrattim. 

There Is no obligation to buy anytting to regster for on* of these 

wonderful draw prise*.

•  ELECTRIC ROASTER OVEN
•  ELECTRIC COFFEE MAKER
•  ELECTRIC KN IFE SHARPENER
•  PICNIC K IT— 2 THERMOS BOTTLES
•  PAK-A-ROBI
•  SET, COW BOY GUNS A HOLSTERS
•  BEAUTIFUL GIRLS' DOLL

«*

The drawing will he held ftaturday, Oet. 28, at I

p. 8a. T ee  seed not b* present to win. No obU- ^  ^

gatlon to buy. Com* In, see ©ur service station 4 J |\ f c .LLY

In For Service

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

SK ELLY  PRODUCTS
•  SKELLY SUPREME GASOLINE W ITH KEOTANE
•  SUPREME & TAGOLENE MOTOR OIL
•  GREASE-MASTER LUBRICATION _ _ _ _ _ _
•  HOOD TIRES AND TUBES
•  SKELLY BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES
•  W ASHING AND TIRE REPAIR

Utility Oil Co.
501 W. Brown MO 4-6501
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Pay From Guard
DES MOINES. Iowa (U P I) — 

Back in 1900, James Logan put 
in eight days of National Guard 
training at Red Oak, Iowa.

Logan, a farmer, and 80 years 
old now, said Thursday he never 
got paid for the training stint. 
The prevailing rale, he said, was 
SO cents per da 'f.
- So. Logan - demanded $4 plus

Sheriff On 
The ScreenCost Of Living Is 

Reportedly Steady
Mrs. Morehead gave the ehecfc

to the Highland Service Station, 
1300 N. Hobart, Oct. S. Tbe court 
ordered her to make restitution.

. Sheriff Rule Jordan made h i s  V3 U IIT y  TO J T r v »
appearance in a film Thursday at County court Thur 

( the Pampa Noon Lions Club meet- Mrs. Carl Morehead,
, ing. Jordan was shown conversing plus court costs after : 

with Cal Farley, president of Boys guilty to a charge o! 
; Ranch, outside Amarillo. ; with a worthless 135 ch

The Boys Ranch iilm, produced) m
by the United Peace Officers of V t / n r f r f i l » c *

' America, shows some of the 353 W O l f h l M f  
boys who never had a d e c e n t  B r i n g s  F i l l© ,  C  

t home until they came to B o y s  Dorothy Austin, Pam 
; Ranch. Many of them were in a plea of guilty Thu

this average factory worker, with 
three dependents, received a rec
ord $77.25 a week in pay after 
reductions for federal taxes.

By W1IJJAM J. EATON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON fU P Il
costs remained unchanged be
tween August and September, the 
government r e p o r t s .  It  also 
reported that earnings of the 
average factory worker htt new 
record highs last month.

The Labor Denartment’s con
sumer price index remained at 
123.7 per cent of average 1947-59 
prices in September. It was the 
second month in a row in which 
the index failed to rise after a 
steady two-year climb.

Ewan Clague, labor statistics 
commisioner, predicted the index 
would stabilize over the next six 
months and would not resume its 
rapid upward movement.

The department reported that

Some Wages Increase Interest from  Iowa.
“ When the training period was 

over, our unit commander told us 
to stack arms and go home where 
we could collect our pay,”  Logan 
said.

“ We haven’t heard from him 
since,”  Iyjgan complained.'

Buying power of these wages, 
Clague said, roee 1 per cent be
cause of the stability in prices 
across the nation.

About 900,000 railroad workers 
will receive a 1-cent hourly pay 
increase because of the rise in the 
index over the past six months. 
Another 450,000 electrical and air
craft workers whose wages are 
tied to the index on a quarterly 
basis will not receive any wage 
boost because there was no index 
change from August to Septem
ber.

The department said the fac
tory * worker's buying power has 
creased 5 per cent since the low 
point of the recession last April.

PLAN 
Soft Water

Gas Tank Explodes, FISHERMEN SUPERSTITIOUS
LOWESTOFT, England (U P I)Mechanic Safe boys ranch. The Association has Fishermen of the Scottish herring

already donated a fire t r u c k .  
There are 52 towns in the group. 
This week the Pampa Fire De
partment sent Boys Ranch a check 
for $394.

NEW HOMEfleet declined Wednesday to invite 
the Bishop of Aberdeen aboard 
when he visited them. They have 
A'-superatiticm that “ pigs and J)ar- 
sons bring bad luck to a boa?”

Fumes |nside an empty automo
bile gas' tank exploded Thursday 
morning at the McCoy and Storm 
wrecking yard, 1506 Ripley.

A mechanic welding on the tank MO 5-5729Miller-Hood. PharmacyThis reflected a longer work was not injured. Pampa firemen
week, higher hourly earnings, and 
relatively stable price levels, the 
department said.

The earnings after taxes were 
about 65 cents a week higher than

answered the cadi at 9:47 a.m. and 
extinguished the flaming tank with 
high-pressure fog. Better Prescription Service

FREE D ELIVERY
BULKY SPACE T R A V E L E R —Russian space dogs have be
come famijiar. but here's one of the first looks at a Russian 
spaee man,As Russia furthers plans for conquering outer space, 
bulky suits like this have been developed for the future Soviei 
space explorers

M O  4-84691122 A lco ckIn August and. about $1.80 higher•Indicate* Paid AdvertLii
than in September a year ago.

Sharp reductiona in food prices 
and lower costs for personal care 
and r e c r e a t i o n  offset higher 
prices for fall clothing, medical 
care and transportation.

Drug Costs Up
Food prices dropped .3 of l per 

cent as the result of declining 
price lags for fresh fruits and 
vegetables, pork, poultry and cof
fee. Coffee prices dropped 3.2 per 
cent to the lowest point since 
July. 1950.

Higher rates for group hospital
ization insurance in several cities,

HOPE
(Continued From Page 1)

Springhill's * 000 ctiUens to have 
faith and pray for the trapped 
miners.”

It was two years ago. ahort one 
week, that an explosion al the 
now closed No. 24 colliery re
sulted in the deaths of 39 miners, 
while ** others were trapped for 
periods of up to three days.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (U P I) Hundreds of Springhill residents higher doeter and dentist ‘ fees,es to go. Phone 9-9038 *gloria Pasternak,' a 8ovtet writer 
aw hose best-known novel is banned 
Jn Russia, won the $41,250 Nobel 
^Prize for literature Thurssdey.
. The Swedish Academy of Litera
ture cited Pasternak for hia " im 
portant achievements in contem
porary lyrical poetry and in the 
Jfield of the Great Russian epic 
•tradition,''
J The citation made no mention

hardened by disasters which began and some higher costs for drugs,Charles K. Lockhart graduates!
in 1891 when 125 men died in a advunced medical care prices by FOR PAM PA V A LU E DAYSfrom recruit training at the Naval

.8 of i  per cent.
Clague said a slight upturn In 

living costs is likely for October, 
partly on the strength of higher 
new car prices. But he added 
that "you are getting pretty good 
stability now.”

“ I think this is the trend—small 
movements up and down and not 
much change each month,”  the 
government’s price expert said.

Clague attributed steady con
sumer buying „ with aiding !n re
covery'- Buying, he noted, did not 
drop in proportion to the decline 
in income.

He said the increase in factory 
workers’ buying power should 
spur ths upturn, haring increased 
on the average by $10 a week 
since 1951.

Training Center, San Diego, Calif, 
this month. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Lockhart, 403 N. 
Purviance.

Marilyn Fite, Lou Ann Taylor, 
Robert Sidwell, Jonnny Ayres, 
members of the Pampa High 
School Student Council, and Mrs. 
Ruby Capps, sponsor, are attend-o f the Soviet ban on his best to f ree metr comrades 

selling novel. "Dr. Zhivago.”  It is Grawle From Pit
uncertain whether he will be able 0nt) iu rriVor, Bill Stephenson,
to come here to receive his prize iUffered fractures and lace-
D*f  ■ 10. rations, said he had to crawl on

The literature award is the firet ht,  hand* and kne-s for more 
•of this year's prizes to be sn- than ioo.yards alon; * 45-degree 
nounced Prize winners in chem- slop# with his e l n r r i '  lamp 
istry, physics and medicine will bucked out The lamp was ex- 
be announced next week, while anguished by the force of the 
the peace, prize winner—If any— tevere bump.
will be named later. Stephenson was one of the first

Pasternak is the first resident men to reach the surface end was 
of Russia who has ever won the t a k e n  with several others to 
literature price. Ivan Bunin, th* springhlU’s A ll Saint’s Hospital, 
only other Russian to receive the "W e just sat thore for a few 
award, was tiring in Parts whan m i n u t e s ,  dumbfounded,”  said 
he won It in 1982. mine foremen Jamas McManner-

“Dc. Zhivago." a novel deecrlb- man. * 
lng nearly four decades of Russian' McMarmerman led die first sur- 
llfs, was an Immediate success vivors out of the mine with his 
when It was published in Italy. It group of drsgermen. 
has since appeared in 18 conn- Earlier fears of the preleni-e of 
triea outside the Iron Curtain, but poisonous gases and damage to 
It appears unlikely that readers in the pit’s ventilating system were 
ths Communist world will have a allayed by company officials early 
chance to read It. j today, who said there was

A few Installments of the Paster- "enough air for the men to re- 
nak masterpiece appeared serial- main alive.”
ly In the Soviet monthly Znamya, In a repercussion of the dlsas- 
but publication was halted abrupt- ter, J o h n  Thompson, reporter 
ly when the Kremlin decided to from the weekly Dartmouth Free 
ban the book. , Press was fatally injured when

Although Pasternak has lived in hia car crashed off the highway 
Russia all his life, he has usually 40 miles east of here as he 
kept aloof from the changing tides rushed to the acene.
of politics which have affected the; --------------- 1-----—
work of his contemporaries. I  • I s l  81 T t .  f *

Most of hi. writing is char LlQlllDlIlD 111611 
set#rued by a combination of gen- 9
tie lyricism and strong mysticism. I  A « u a .  A l l t l l A r i t  I  A C

Southern Association of
Student Councils Convention in 
Jacksonville, Fla.

Robert Talmadge Broun. Pampa
High School ’58, received t h r e e  
hours of freshman English to his 
credit after finishing placement 
teats at the University of Texas. 
Austin.

Regular $33.50, S c h i c k  
Powershave Auto - H o m e  
Razors. For quicker, faster 
shaves..................... $22.40

Compare elsewhere w i t h  
watches selling for $39.75- 
2-diamond 17-jewel Baylor 
with lifetime mainspring. 
Zale priced . ..........$19.75

Looks like a full 2 - carat 
Diamond Solitaire. Has 12 
matching Diamonds s u r 
rounding a brilliant dia
mond. Zale priced $89.50

C o m p a  rf^el§fwhere for 
$250. 10 diamond hand
some Masonic ring, with 
solid back that will please 
him. Sale priced.. .$149.50

DULLES

(Continued rrom  ra g e  I)
But Western diplomats feared 

Rusaia sooner or later would pre 
sent Its political bill. i  

(In W a s h i n g t o n ,  diploma
tic s o u r c es said Russia was

filmed for British independent 
television last Thursday before 
Dulles flew to Formosa.

However, the secretary empha
sized that “ when they (the Com
munists) attack then I  think we 
have to stand firm. I f  we don’t,
I  think there will be a breach in 
the line
position of the tree world in the j  P r n'R r »  m 
western Pacific will be lost.”

Startled diplomats meantime 
awaited further explanation of 
Vies President R i c h a r d  M.
Nixon’s statement that the off- 
shcre islands of Quemoy and 
Matsu themselves are “ part of 
the whole defense chain of the

ward the West lor economic as
sistance, recently borrowing 100 
million dollars from West Ger
many.

Long-Range Program
(The Washington sources also 

and then the whole s»w  it as a long - range Russian
to spread Soviet In

fluence since terms of the loan 
call for Russian technical per
sonnel and construction equipment 
to help in the dam’s construction.

(The Washington reports noted 
recurrent reports of friction be
tween Nasser and the Kremlin 
with Russia feeling Nasser was 
being too moderate and was not 
aligning himself firm ly enough 

called Formosa itself and the with the Communists. Nasser was 
nearby Peacadore islands part of said to feel the Russians have not 
this country’s vital defense link made good on economic and mili- 
in the Far East. But they had tary promises to the extent they 
not specifically included the led him to believe.) 
smaller islands just off the Chi- Russia previously made an of- 
nese mainland. J fer of a 200 million dollar Joan

Nixon made his . comment for the dam in October. 1955, but 
Thursday during a s'atewide tele- that loan never went through. The 
cast from New York City defend- United States and Britain offered 
ing the administration's foreign 70 million dollars two months 
policy. later but withdrew the offer in

Diplomatic observers here not- July, 1956, when Egypt completed 
ed that the joint communique is- an arms deal with Csechoalovakia. 
sued at Taipei stated that

Why pay $ 4 5 0 . 0 0  else
where? 21-diamond bridal 
set in white gold or yellow 
gold. Over a carat in dia- 

$375

$135.00 value; Man’s 3-dia
mond ring with large cen
ter diamondi Zale priced 
a t ...........................$99.00

Regular 1 4 . 9 5  Miniature 
Anniversary C l o c k  com
plete with glass dome. Zale 
p r ic ed .........................0.95

Regular 12.95 Famous Sun

beam Iron for faster iron
ing. Zale priced........$7.95

monds and onlyUF Drive Nears 
$20,000 Mark

Since Thursday the Pampa-Le- 
fors United Fund total has risen 
to $19,988.25. Clyde Dickerson, gen- 

* era! campaign chairman, reported 
, today.
I The new total shows an Increase 
of $963.75 over the $19,004.50 re
ported Thursday.

\ People of all professions are 
working to make th« United Fund 
Drive a s u c c e s s  Workers are 
making steady increasea in their 
day to day campaigning.

The $64,000 goal set for t h e  
drive this year will go to the op
eration of the eight social a n d  
charitable agencies In the United 
Fund. .

LAKELAND, Fla. (U P I) — Au
thorities are still in the dark as 
to who stole Ughtbulbs from a 
downtown park and blacked out a 
Republican rally..

Florida’s top ranking GOP 
candidates and their supporters 
were all set for a round of out- 
d o o r speechmaking Thursday 
night. They finished a $3-a-plate 
fund - raising dinner at a cafeteria 
and headed for the park.

But when the s w i t c h  was 
thrown, the lights failed to go on. 
All the bulbs had been snatched.

The crowd of about 260 trooped 
back to the cafeteria, where the 
candidates drew, up and issued a 
statement describing the bulb- 
snatching as a “ supreme and out
standing example bf the one party 
system actively at work.”

The Lakeland - Polk County 
area Is traditionally a Democratic 
stronghold.

Under
present conditions”  Quemoy and 
Matsu were closely tied to the 
defense of Formosa.

The observers believed that the 
reference to "present conditions” 
left President Eisenhower and 
Dulles room to change this court- 
try’s position if those conditions 
changed.

PIRATES SIGN PITCHER
PITTSBURGH (U P ) — The 

Pittsburgh Pirate? have signed 
pitcher Larry West, 19, of Buck- 
hannon, W. Va., for their Grand 
Forks, N. D „ club in the Class 
C Northern League.

Regular 18.95 F a m o u s  
Toastmaster a u t o m a t i c
pop-up toaster. Zale priced 
a t ...........................$12.89

Extra Special? Double row 
of 10 sparkling diamonds in 
14 kt. white or yellow gold 
mounting, Z a l e  priced— 
a t ...........................$39.50

A teen-ager’s delight . . . 
styled after more expen
sive watches. Fully jewel
ed. Zale priced........$14.25

Surprise her with this beau
tiful 2 -diamond mounting 
of 14 kt., yellow or white 
gold. Zale priced. . .  $29.75Speed Queen Automatics

Coin Operated Laundry
•  Agitator Typo Washers

•  Do Work C h llyv$ n d  DoQcate F abrics  C
Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not o

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAM PA PROGRESS STAMPS
Office Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-40921333 N. HOBART

The first nursery school, as 
distinguished from day nurs
eries, was established in Lon
don in 190#. It aimed to pro
vide, for a part of the day, 
guidance, Intelligent care and 
healthy, happy surroundings 
fer the young children in a 
poeerty-stricken area. In the 
United State*, the pieneet 
nursery school* were eetab- 
hshed In the decade from 
IBIS to IBIS.

Shin-fresh— Reg. can
20% OFF

On-AIX Floor Samples 
Sam sonite  
StreamUte

Values to 8.95. Gold filled 
and stainless steel watch 
bands for the whole family. 
Fitted free . . . . . ___ $1.99

Why pay $125 elsewhere? 
Smart, highly styled 17- 
Diamond Bridal set. Zale 
priced ...................  $75.00

Regular 17.50 Ladies’ IJem- 
ingtoh Razors with 8 time 
more cutting service. A t 
Zale’s f o r ..........,..$12.95

BISCUITS
S h u rfin e

ZA LE'S JEW ELERS, Pampa - MO4-3377

SERVICE

S  ______ A
- j.;--’ W f k

m i  i
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla

OWLS ~ 0 lR O  WATCHING I  
— THINGS IS PALLIN' INTO 
P lAC f/— MISTAH MAJOR, 

l *WINGSAWAV‘ IS R U N N lN ^  
N  IN TH' POST RACE / tm tm  
'h THAT SOUND U K e i ^ E ,  
V A  HUNCH «J W 'fU L fE 6AD, 
T ENOUGH FO‘A  1*5^  NOU - 

KING TO RISK / /  HAtfc THE 
\ HIS RANSOM-'/ (SOLUTION

c o u ld  n o - 
iu t m o w t h b Y acrr him POwM 
TO WHIRI HC 
CAMT W IV U )

I MCAUM H* 
l A * r r  s o t  /  
S  MOTHlW 1
V lbpt/

A - l  CCX.LSCTTON 
AGENCY / YOUR. SON IS 
DELINQUENT ON HlS 
AUTO TiRE FAy m e n t s  /

THEYRE DOING AW AY W*TM th e

» ■  MIDDLE -MAH /
E R —  EXCUSE ME 
FOR A  MINUTE/A llo w an c e  

TIME AGAIN?

MAO/

IASON.

^ROUBLE

l!!lr(  O H B O O  • H O O ^ W  
>  HOO H O O  •• <
V I  MADE IT M YSELF T 
(  JU S T  TO SAVE  YOU J  
V - -  M O NEY r —

I’M S O P P Y  I  M ADE X X I J P  
C P Y  D E A P -H E R C S  r ~ ^  
MONEY FOP r —— '
A  N E W  j—

H AT <  A y *

T H l5  OL& H A f
W HAT A  - 

HORRIBLE 
- H A T '
\  UGH.' )

1  YKi €»
VOSCYNOVi ~YO O O K i~SP^.V - 
CNWWRM\>iG> Sj&CiNt V W & T T P
-------  ----------  VCUYJG TVAWE>
-------* --------- -.1 YAVOE.

TO OJSWt W4 'PTICrPETCVP Ŷ v 
3 ^ -3  SYW>\.CSWH'A...YO YSEEP

;L 7 wJ  PCtPs\Xi-l. . .  —

' x M ■ * 3 0 0 0 1  3 £ vtAH cm 
IT WOULD 
BE, W TH'

- NATION 
HAD AMY

WELL, I VMANTCHAJ 
V MORE THAN JUST 
) HEAR ABOUT IT.. 
/ I WANT YOU TO 
' EXTERMINATE IT'

YMEANTH1S 
HUMPBACKED 
PTERODACTYL 
.BUSINESS? .

THE BODY IS YARBER'S, EASY, 
WHOSVBR BURIED HIM TCC ;

-— r WILLARD AWAY 1 \  "

r\ SEARCH 
iriOF THE 

ISLAND 
TURNS UP 
NO CLUES 
AS 10 ANY 
VISITORS

WRS YJVR&tR WANTS THE
BODY SHIPPED HOME FOR. 
BURIAL, KLEEBER. WFU. 

. FLY IT TO PROGRESO-

IPOUSTlP 
WANT SM A LL 

M ATS VENTURE 
NOMTV HAILES 
. OFFSHORE1

THEN WE LL WOUIRE 
ALOW* THE YUCATAN 
COAST FOR ANTONE 
WHO MISHTV3 M ai

UORUING.. 
It t  AFTER A 

PLIGHT 
FROM NEW 
ORLEANS

Dangero us ,'
YOUR BACK TO THE FIRE,

B o n n ie , i t s  >-------7
S DANGEROUS//'A MM/ 

_________ -/ F E E L S
YJT3J~TZ (n ic e  am
'  «s bfs?  V WARM

I  FINALLY

'OKAY. AS NEW OWNER OF YOuR  FLASHY j  
Wtt-TWWEVSMT MV FIRST JO B S  TO F*40
YO U AO KM — -̂-------^ --- r------"
TRAIMNG/wMAT'E MPM5 ) A -  ■
CAMP̂J wmi ~T
m l  CENTERVILLE? V /

J L f * _____ 1 IT IMS EITHER THAI OR ■*"
L c U tw :  , S .  NKKH crick  CARPET THE
TMAMIS FOR ACCEPT1U6 AW/BINS WITH YOU, SKIP. ^  
OFFBT TO BUY CHICKS
<j3*nvMJ. » TT-r\ r ^ ? €

WE’LL PUT THEM IN 
THE MOST OBVIOUS 
PLACE-RIGHT HERE 
UNDER THE SOFA .

I  KNOW 
JUST THE

PLAC E /
WHERE CAN I  HlOE 
THESE BIRTHDAY 
PRESENTS SO THAT 
WINTHROP WON’T 

FIND 
THEM ?

HE’LL NEVER 
THINK TO LOO  
UNDER THERE

-TK  CORRECT ANSWt* I «GNT, 
IS THE YANGTZE IOVER/MUCHi 
.  -IN CHINA /

YOU’D BETTER hot lFT A.THINS I WON’T 
HIMBEWTTVVDURIODSIDO) HAVE TO YYORJ 
MUCH-ORVDULL SOON K  S  ABOUT EVER. 

PLAYIN’ SECOND « ” > ' A . g
I ’M CUD YOU CAME FOR 
THE MEET1N6, PHIL/ /  
WHAT OID’JA 00 WITH ) 
YOUR OLD MAN OP ■* 

tr THE MOUNTAINS? J

OF COURSE r H/VE, BUT 
WHY DEBATE THE ISSU E-  
TH ER ES ALWAYS TWO 

SIDES TO EVERY QUESTION/

THATS \M4AT I SAID/* I MEAN
THE RIGHT 
SID E AND 

THE WRONG 
=, SID E ! ,—

PETER , NOU CERTAINLY 
MUST HAVE AN OPINION/ W ELL, OlOYtXJ \ YES. M'LOVl.M UTT WHY DONY YOU 

GO S E E  A PSYCHIATRIST 
AND RN O O U TW W Y

.A N D  G U ESS WMO 
HE SAID IS AT T vH  
ROOT O F A L L  MY 

TROUBLE' /*

O .K ,  
M'lOYE, 
I'LL GO

MOW. J u fT  RELAX AHO 
T E L L  ME A LL YtXJP

m  t r o u b l e s .' A

s e e t h e  11 SAW HIM/ 
PSYCHIATRIST? ,

>W~LET‘IM
SINK WITH, J U S T  FOR \ YCXrD J U S T

TmW L W u^
^ O LJ l  l a o y v

T O  M V S  
W F P D lN fY  )

WELL, YOU DIDN’T 
INVITE M E  T O r
" T  Y O U R S ?  r c A *

SOM E DAY 1 Y 
YOU CAN W EAR 
IT, P R IS C IL L A . ,

^ G E E .  > 
THANKS 
L  M O M ! /MY OLD 

BRIDAL 
vV E U -_y

G0LLV...I JUST MAP A 
MINTAL TELEPUTTV  
VISION OF A < 
BftVOOTiFUL AIR
CRAFT CARRIER ,m 
IT’S  W THIS

STUJISlWG NCARIY IS  TMf 
U SS VALLEY F0R6C ...

ANYTMINS SHOW UP ON 
TJR RAOARSCOPf, Jones f

THIS IS 
C-CR A IY ...
rrs ju s t  ah
HAUUCINA- 
, TIONANYDOPE KNOWS 

/ou C a n 't  m u a r y

R E S E A R C H /

/ 1
\  I '

V y 5
\ \



DEAR A BBY... r,
By Abigail Van Burcn

DEAR ABBY; Our only child 
turned twenty and we bought him

still get my share of whistles), 
read all the ads and keep myself 

a secondhand car. He pays the up- kissing freeh, lovable and my best 
keJp with the money he earns friends'don't have to tell n i  lkeip  with the money 
wording after school (College) and 
week ends. We raised him up to 
be clean and decent, mannerly 
and quiet. His friends are the ones 
he grew up with and they are all 
respectable. Our problem: His fa
ther found a blanket In the trunk 
of his car. You could tell by look
ing at It that it had been out in 
ths woods. I  was full of leaves 
and mocs. I  can't sleep nights for 
Imagination running loose. P o  you 
think his father ought to question 
him to find out what he's been up 
to?

H is  MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: I f you've rais

ed your son to be wholesome, de
cent and particular in tils choice 
o f companions, don't worry. A  lad 
who's down to earth is usually up 
to nothing serious.

J )EAR  ABBY: I  have a next-door 
neighbor who hes me worried. 
There are just the two of them 
living there. Her and her old man. 
He gets a railroader's pension and 
slU and listens to the ballgamea 
all day. She cans corn. I  swear to 
you that I- don't know what she 
does with all the corn she cans. I 
se« her hauling in bushels of com 
and jars and the haa spent the 
whole summer canning com. Do 
you think they ought to be look
ed in one?

iT  ... WORRIED
DEAR W ORRIED: You irt a y  

"look In on her”  i f  you with, but 
I  don’t see the need of it. Maybe 
they just ltkCSorg

any
thing. We’ve been married only 
four years and he doean't come 
near me any more. What’e wrong 
with me?

IGNORED
DEAR IGNORED: Nothing la 

wrong with YOU — but there could 
be something wrong with HIM. He 
needs a thorough physical examin
ations — and maybe a mental one, 
too.

DEAR a BBY; My problem land 
I ’U be a lot of other people’s prob
lem ) is the thoughless women who 
are found In tv try  supermarket! 
Why do these women leave their 
grocery carts right in the middle 
of the aisle while they wander off 
somewhere to look for groceries? 
Don't they realize that they are 
jamming up traffic? With vary lit
tle effort, tf they "parked”  iheir 
grocery carts on the side, others 
could pass by. And don't forget 
the mothers who turn their ttttte 
ones loose to “ racs”  carts all over 
the store as It they were in a 
Playland Park. Hoping some of
fenders will read this.

-HOUSTON'

o la t
Year
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"History And Art of Dress" Program 
For Upsilon Chapter Of BSP Sorority

Upsiion Chapter of Beta Si^ma should reflect the personality of

The mature woman who finds that her gray hair is unattrac
tive ly  streaked has a beauty problem that’s easily solved. This 
woman (le ft ) has decided to do something about those streaks 
but she’s uncertain as to what she wants to do about her hair 
color. She decides to cover the gray w ith a dark brown color 
rinse (center) since this was her hair color at a young girl. 
But she doesn’t like the result since she feels that this color

omen j svctiv itieA

D EAR ABBY: 1 know I sm  mar
ried because me husband calls me 
his ‘ ‘w1f « ’Uj|fid claims me as a 
deduction on hla Income Tax. Oth
er than that 1 .might just as well 
bo his sister. yotf *now what I 
mean. I  am not “C’ y (in fact I

DEAR ABBY: In my bedroom 
I  have posters from various ac
tivities of our school and several 
{Pictures of friends on my wall. 
Everyone says It Is a clever way 
tp decorate a girl's room, but my 
mother says-1 can't put any more 
things up. I t ’s my room and I'm  
the one who has to live in it. It 
ie the way a girl expresses her 
hurting tfie walls any. I  think this 
la the way to a girl expresses her 
personality Uke a boy fixes his car 
up to express his. I keep my room 
clean and my drawers snd closets 
neat so I  think .1 should be able 
to decorate it aa I  please. Am I 
right?

The Pampa Doily News

Business, Professional Women's Club
* A*To Have District Meeting In Borger

is wrong for her now. I t  seems harsh snd only accentuates 
the lines in her face. She decides to take her problem to an 
expert. He tella her the best color for her hair now is blonde.
With a professional color shampoo, he turns her streaky gray 
hair blonde in Just one step (r igh t). Thus the dark and light 
gray strands are blended evenly in one shade in Jnst half 
an hour. And it’a a color flattering te her faee.

Going 'Light-Headed' Often Answer To 
Hair Problems For Maturing Beauty

v By ALIC IA  HART 
NEA Beauty Editor ~

Gray hair can be beautiful. But, 
too often, it creeps up on a mature 
woman long before she's willing to 
accept It  gracefully. No matter 
what rinse she might use to m ike 
her gray hair a flattering frame 
for her face, ahe feels she would 
look younger and prettier if rhe 
didn't have it. And quite frequent
ly she a right.

However, the mature woman

She should take her cue from 
nature. Though gray hair may 
seem to add years to her appear
ance, it is kind in that it provides 
a soft, flattering frame for Iter 
face. Dark hair will only form a 
harsh contrast to her skin tone 
emphasizing age lines.

If you doubt this, there are many 
temporary hair colorings on the 
market that can be removed by 
shampooing. Try one, and you'll 
see for yourself that things aren't 

who can be honestly critical of her- quite the way they were when you

MATURE PARENT
BY MRS M URIEL LAWRENCE

Several times tbia year 
father haa openly declared hla mar
riage to Paul’s mothar a "mistake.

As she's pretty unhappy, she 
needa nobody to tell her there's Mrs. 
something wrong with the mar
riage. When Paul's father phones 
to «a y  that he can't get home for 
dinner again, she hangs up think
ing, "How long ran we go on like 
this?”  And the poaalbtlity that she 
haa indeed made a mistake by 
m lrrym g Paul s fsther overwhelm 
her with a terrifying sense of help-

Busineaa and Professional Wom-(T  
en's Club will convene in Borger 
Saturday and Sunday for a dis'rtct 
conference in Hotel Borger. Borger 
BAPW Club will be hoetess for the 

SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD j  conference, which will have aa its 
DEAR S IX TE E N : I f  you keep theme “ Achieve Through Action.”  

your room clean, and your draw-j Hermine D. Tobolowskv will be 
era and cloaeta neat, and the deco- th# featured speaker at the ban- 
rations positively do not damage quet lo bc heM at 7 p.m. Saturday, 
the walls. I see no reason why you Mre. Tobolowsky la president of 
shouldn't be able to decorate it b a p w  Club of Dallas snd preai- 

Paul's with your posters and pictures. dent-elect of the Texas BAPW Fed-

Confldenttal to Virginia: Easy on 
the kiaaes or you'll never be a

1
lo  within Hie past year Paul has

gotten out at control.
I f  be s told to put on his awaater 

before going out. he'll say "Aw , 
leava me alone.”  As he runs out 
the screen door, his mother will 
stand at It, hesitating. Then after 
a minute she'll say lo heraelf. "Oh 
well, maybe ha doesn't need bia 
sweeter after all.”

Paul a mother, frightened by the 
poeaiMlity that 6he a made a mar
ital mistake, is now terrified by 
making mistkket as a parent.

Unhappily married parents are 
unusually susceptible te fear of 
discipline.

Bo if our marriage isn't working, 
It la wise to examine ourselves for 
this fear.

When we locate it, we might try 
asking ourselYM'.these questions: 
"Have 1 always been terrified of 
making mlsUkaaT.Do I ftel Injured 
when other people don t agree with 
me? If I sm criticised, do I  be
come anxlous-and try to explain 
myself back Into tpe critic's ap
proval?”  i

I f  we are’ honest with ourselves, 
we will probably have to answer 
these questions with a "Y ea .”

Wa’U be alily to be dishonest. 
For the chance* are we need the 
truth very badly- We ne«fTlo know 
that we've always been afraid if 
making mistakes. «.

Our fear o f controlling Paul in 
just another example ot 
fear of making mistakes.

We can begin 16 ov*rtx>ms it by 
watching it operate in ua at the 
acreen door. Aa Paul run* out leav
ing In our hand* the sweater he 
should be wearing, We pan say to 
ourselves, " I ’ve let this seven-year- 
old make this decision to protect 
me against- m aking's wrong one.”

The reet will noT-be so hard.
* ' » • ■ ____  -<• "*■ '

For a personal reply, w rte 
ABBY In cara io f this paper. En
close a self • addressed, stamped 
envelope.

If
hy’e

get

a codec hoe of Ah- 
letters and answers )«  
nek year boekdenler lo 

DEAR AB R Y”  for you.

RUTH MILLETT
" I  wish I  had some special tal

ent.”  said a house wife wistfully.
Since the woman who made the 

remark happens to have in abun
dance the very talents that once 
were considered a woman's great
est assets. I  was startled by her 
the knack for turning any house 
remark.

Why should a woman who haa 
she Jives in into a comfortable 
and charming home, who haa a 
happy and admiring husband, who 
has healthy, well - mannered chil
dren, who is a charming hostess. j 
who makes friends easily a n d  
keeps them forever, who manages 
a well - run home and who looks 
more like a girl than a middle- 
aged matron think she haa no tal
ents?

Just look at all ths talents she 
haa. She has a talent for interior 
decoration that enables her to 
give a room comfort and beauty 
and a reflection of her tastes and 
her fam ily's interests.

She has a talent for guiding chil
dren Into the habits that form 
character and pleasing person
alties.

She has a talent for putting oth
ers at ease and making them feel 

our old quite special.

eration, which ahe now serves as 
chairman of District Directors and 
as a mgmber of the Legislative 

j Steering Committee. She haa serv-1 
ed the federation aa legal advisor 

t° for two terms, as chairman of 
Women in Government and as pro
gram co-ordinator. Mrs. Tobolow
sky received her LLB  degree from 
the University of Texas School of 
la w  and Is now engaged In private I 
law practice tn Dallas. She will* 
speak on the subject “ Women — j 
the Stepchildren of Tex Texas Con-1 
atitution.”

The conference program la s i
follow*: Saturday. 2.00, Registra
tion, Borger Hotel; S:00, Meeting 
of presidents at all cluba in district 
and state representatives; 4:00, 
Tour of rubber plant; 6:00, social 
hour; 7:00, Banquet, with Mrs. To
bolowsky as guest speaker; 4 :00. 
Fun Hour with Panhandle Club aa 
host*

On Sunday morning, 
will begin with a breakfast at 8:00, 
Devotional presented by BAPW 
Dumas Club; . *:00, Workshops on

self when she looks in the miraur, 
will realize that tf she was form 
erly a brunette, she’d be wise not

were 21.
Since the grass is always green

er on the other side, there was pro
to try to restore her original shade bably a time in the life of every
of hair coloring.

Phi met '/i the City Club Room on 
Monday evening with Mra. Charles 
Jeffries preaiding during the busi
ness meeting as reports wers giv
en by Mrs. Ernest Fletcher, sec
retary, and Mr*. O. G. Trimble, 
treasurer.

Mra. Gordon Shay, social com
mittee chairman, led the discussion 
for the Masquerade-Dance to be 
given on Saturday evening.

Mrs. Wiley Davia, vice president, 
reported for the membership com
mittee that eight rushees have been 
accepted by the chapter as fol'ows, 
Mmes. Clyde Dickerson. Bill Ellis, 
Max Garrett, Henry Oruben, Jim
mie Hayes, Bill Jenkins, John Me 
Causland and Jere Sanders.

Council of clubs reports was g iv
en by Mrs. Jeffries. Mrs. fhay, 
was elected to represent Upsilon 
Chapter as its Valentine Gnl.

Nine articles to the Upsilon chap
ter by laws were read and approv
ed.

Motion was approved that each 
chapter make up its own yearbook 
next year.

The chapter voted unanlniouly 
to send a Thanksgiving basket to 
a needy family.

Mrs. Fletcher apd Mrs. Trimble 
presented the evening's program 
on "The History and Art of Dress.”

M r s .  Trimble discussed the 
"History of Dress,”  which, she 
said, “ began with Adam and Eve, 
when there was no thought of fash
ion, but merely of necessity. Mrs. 
Trimble went on to say, ‘ ‘First 
fashion began with *he Egyotians, 
then to Greece and Rome. During] 
the 12th century, France and F,ng- | 
land entered the field. Few years 
after the discovery of America, the 
Americans took the lead and now 
all women In all parts of the world 
wants to wear what American 
women wearo” ----- —— ----

Mra. Fletcher discussed the art 
of dress. "Design is foremost and

the wearer,”  ahe said and follow
ed with pointers to tha short girl 
and the tall girl, which distract 
from the bad points and empha
size the good ones. Tips were also 
given in selecting clothea and ac
cessories.

Closing ritual was repeated In
unison.

Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. Charles Ingram and Betty 
Jean Cooper. Refresnmenta wera 
served from a table covered with 
a green cloth centered with a sil
ver bowl filled with vegetables 
flanked with green tapera In silver 
holders. Autumn colors were car* 
ried out In the vari hued nap'<ins.

Members attending were Mm* 
H. W. Bowerman, Wiley Davia, 
Betty Jean Cooper, J. P. Adams, 
Lynn Dawson. Don Dorsett, Ern
est Fletcher, John Griffith, £  Gena 
Hall, Charles Jeffries Jr., Max 
Louvter, Otis Petty, James Scholl, 
Gordon Shay, O. G. Trimble, C. S. 
Youngblood, Bob Swanson, Tom
my Phillips, Bob Hudson. Bruca 
Cox, Walter Roush, and BUI Gar
rett.

Candles still denote a gracious 
way of dining. And they needn’t 
aputter throughout a meal. One 
sputter-killer is to dip them hi 
shellac. This also keeps the can
dles from bending when stored.

NECCHI-ELNA
SEW ING CIRCLE

Wa sarvlca sll makes af sawing ‘ 
machines. Need a partT wa have it.
224 S. Cuyler MO A MM

brunette when ahe wished she had 
been a blonde. Well, now's the time 
to be one.

In coloring gray hair, the trick 
is to duplicate the lightness, while 
changing the color, and a blonde 
shade la the answer. I f  you want 
to change your hair color from 
gray to a more becoming shade.

Mrs. Hampton Is 
Feted On Birthday

W HEELER (SPL ) - -  Mrs. Sallle 
Hampton, long-time resident of 
Wheeler County, wa* honored on 1° light-headed. The experts of 
her 72nd birthday In the home of

to your looks no matter how free 
of age lines your face may be.

But If you want to change the 
color of your gray hair, try blonde, 
no matter how startling the Idea 
may seem. You'll love the newness 
of it and, at tha same time, the 
change won’t be so drastic as to 
scare you out of a year's growth.

HOMY

TIRIi?
EXTRA 

ENERGY 
QUICK — •

ffuh&estmlT
H O N EY

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brickey recent
iy-

Guests present for the birthday 
celebration w e r e  Messrs, and 
Mmes. Grover Hampton: Gilbert 
Hampton, and Kay; Kline Gaddy 
and fam ily; J. W. Summers and 
family of Lubbock; Mrs. Charles 
Hampton of Pampa; L. R. Clem
mons and fam ily; Bill Brickey and 
family and Mlsa Eileen Moore.

Hermine D. Tobolowsky 
, . .  B&PW Speaker

membership, finance, legislation, 
women in government, national se
curity, international relations, pub- 
lie affairs and public relations, 
health and safety, and career ad
vancement; 10:00, Coffee Break; 
10:30. Reports and business meet- 

activities tng; 12 noon, adjourn.

Furniture Selection 
Topic At HD Club

W HEELER ( S p i t - — Briscoe 
Home Demonstration Club met 
recently with Mrs. McCarroll aa 
hostess. A business session was 
conducted with the finance com
mittee reporting on the income 
from the Bean Supper which had 
recently been sponsored and a 
‘Clean Up Day’ for the club house 
grounds was set.

Mrs. J. Litsch, home demonstra
tion agent, gave a very informa
tive discussion on the "Selection 
of Furniture". Mrs. Litsch point
ed out the factor* to consider in 
purchasing furniture that would be 

Sh# haa a talent for friendship suitable, not only to the room for

A  cop Ling thought for home 
floors Is a deep - piled furry rug. 
Such a rug now can be scatter 
rug or wall-to-wall size. Because 
high - pile acrylic fibers are wash
able, you can switch to white and 
pastel rugs for summer use with 
littl* worry.

D Q lQ

New Members For 
Thursday Review

w h e e l e r  tfipi) ,v~. -.Umaflfiyj
Review Club j$et recently In the 
home of Mrs. David Rritt for a 
piftgram on. "Employing the Han
dicapped.”  Mra. N. D. Ware Jr. 
reported on "Help for the Disabl
ed,”  and Mrs. Harold Lee g a v e  
"N ew  Hope for the Dteabled.”

Two new members. Mrs. D m -  
nla Wilks and Mrs. Don Eamey, 
were received Into the club mem
bership and Mra. Fred Tankersley 
waa placed on tha membership 
waiting list.

Refreshments were served to tha 
following member*;, Mmes. War I 
Barnes, J. O. Beaty, C h a r l e s  
Clemens. Don Harney, Roy Ford, 
Jack Garrison, Bobby Henderson 
Hpirisoii Hail, Gana Mack, R. J. 
Holt jr . ,  Harold L. Lae, S p u d  
Moore, Bob McNeil, Dalher Mc
Whorter, Carroll Pattlt, Y  r a v a 
8w# Rirheraon, T*hurman Rives, 
N .»D . Ware Jr., Joe Weatherly. 
Dennis Wilks, Fred Tankersley, 
and Mias Wilma Hatley.

that benafita her whole family.
Sha haa a talent for organisation 

and planning that makea har an 
axcellent housekeeper.

She has a talent for making the 
most of herself aa a person.

Are there any talanta more Im
portant to a woman, to her fam i
ly ; and to a community than the 
talents this woman has?

So it you have all or part o f 
the talents this woman haa don't 
ever sayd humbly that you are 
"Just a housewife”  or deny your
self the satisfaction of recognising 
your special gifts.

TJMy * «  .pptclal. And thqyj 
just an important today 
ever w#rt.

Traffic Quiz At 
Progressive Club

W HEELER (Spl) — Mra. A. O. 
Van pool was hostess recently for 
a regular meeting of the Progres
sive Study Club.

Members participated in a T ra f
fic Quiz^ featuring pointers on 
Driver's Education and f a c t s  
“ About Highway Accidents,”  un
der the direction of Mrs. A. S. 
Thomas, program chairman.

A film. "The Case of Officer 
Hillabrand”  was shown to c o n 
clude the program.

Refreshments were served dur- 
vtng the social hour to M m e s .

| A. E. Brown, Roy Bailey, J e s s  
Moore, J. C. Moore Jr., C. C. Rob
inson. Ocie Ford. Ebb Farmer, C. 
B. Kirk, Lyndon Sima, A. S. 
Thomas, Bill Owen and N. D. 
Ware.

one leading hair coloring labora
tory maintain that blonde is not 
only a good -shade for the mature' 
woman, but is also an easy trans
formation to achieve.

Beauty salons now have a creme 
color shampoo that enables the 
beautician to lighten dark strands 
of hair and blend them with the 
gray into an even shade of blonde 
In Just one step. And you can 
choose any shade from light gold
en to dark ash blonde..

If  you feel that your gray hair 
is right for you, be careful to wear 
it In a style that lifts it up and 
away from the face. For long, 
hanging gray hair will add years

Daakef’t Name 
Recommends AR-PAN-EX 

TO EASE MINOR 
ARTHRITIC, RHEUMATIC

Here's fait, temperory relief fee adi- 
ing nerves, benes and muscles. Safe 
AR-fAN-EX makes yew feel muds 
belter, helps you la walk and work 
more comfortably. Your vary first 
purchase of AR-PAN-EX Tablets must 
Kelp you or your money 
AR-PAN-EX today!

Saving money i* still 
idea. It may be valuable again 
tom* day, twu

which It Is intended, but for the 
family as well.

Members present were Mmes. 
Ruby Zyback, Bernice Ramsey, I 
Joel* Lee, Katy Ftnsterwnld,' La- j 
Juana Puryear, Lucille Barker, 
Opal Hefley. Mary Dodd. Vea Ftl- 
lingtm, Effie Renfro. Essie Final- 
erwald, Wllleene Waters, Elisabeth 
Litsch and the hostess, Mrs. Mc
Carroll.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
111S. Ballard MO 4-4627

SOCIAL CALENDAR
C FRIDAY •

8 OO'OL Order of the Rainbow ] 
For Girls, Masonic Hall.

Thompson's
SHOP

N. Hobart
Window 
MO 4-60

MORE VITAMINS, PROTEINS, MINERALS, ENERGY UNITS

"All That# Extras at NO EXTRA COST"

Sit

"GRADE A" HAZELWOOD
FARM DAIRY |  | _  K

Pasteurized— Homogonized
The Only Pure Milk Sold With 

Absolutely Nothing Removed

Now Available In Pampa
1 A 2, Pnrr Food, Horn A Gee Mitchell’* 

Grocery

In black suede 

and
my. | Jt attoila gnMJI MIEHlf

Forward lightly , . . and now you knoow the feeling ot flight! 
Cnishy, uniined auede with tapered toe. Italian daah. Colors are 
luscious on matching streak-slim soles of long-wear rubber. 
AAA to C.

/ / u li
109 W. Kingnmill MO 9-9291

PAM PA VALUE DAYS
SPECIAL PURCHASE SKIRTS

Tremendous Savings on New Fall Styles
Fine flannels in solid colors, plaids, checks (  

and fiveeds. All In latest styles and colors, t  

nu will want several of these at savings of 

24 to 26.00 on each garment.

Car Coats
Hooded coats, quilted lining 
in Shino gaberdine. Can be 
had in beige, black, red. tur
quoise, blue, white. While 
they last!

Capri Sets
Broken sixes in new seta. Fall 

shades and styles. Sisea 10 

to 16.

$ 9
Sport Coats & 2-Piece Dresses
Cotton and Wool Dresses and Wool Suits. Selected 
groups— especially priced for PAM PA  VALU E DAYS!

Values t o S l  ^  P  ^  lower
2 2 5 . 0 0  |  i f  ' P r i c M

A i

Nylon Underwear
Gowns, Slips, Petticoats and Bed Jackets. We have 
selected groups from our regular stock and are offer
ing these at a most opportune time!

Were *4.95 $ 0 8 8  Were
and $5.95, $6.95 and
NOW—  -  "i

W«r«h>$10.95-NOW

Cotton Blouses
Drip-dry fabrics and 
Short and \  sleeve.

. $3.88
Orion Knit Coats
Full length knit coat, made 
of sweater material. Fire 
man red, and whit* only. 
Keg. 222.M.

Sweaters
Leather jacket with all wool 
knit sleeves. Collar and band. 

Beige only.

22,95 value
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Presbyterian Building Fund 
Campaign Will Climax Sunday

Th* F ir»t Preabyterian Church 
of Pam p* will climax lti Building 
Fund Campaign Sunday. Pledges 
of th*- tithe* and offering* of the 
congregation will be receive*! at 
the U  a,tn. service and by cam
paigners who will call in t h e  
hone* of the congregation on Sun
day afternoon.

The building project for which 
the congregation is pledging is to

Mrs. Carl F. Hills is Chairman of 
the Office Staff Committee.

The Building Committee for the 
new project consists of the trustees 
of the Church for the years 1S67 
and 1958. N. Dudley S t e e l e  is 
chairman of the Building C o m 
mittee and its members are H. H. 
Hahn, W. A. Morgan, E. L. Hen
derson, and J. Kirk Duncan. The 
proposed building would be con-

add facilities for the Christian ed-jnected with and directly south of
ucation program. The need, 
was expressed by the congregation 
by its vote in a congregational

the present Educational Building.
The congregation has been ask

ed to pledge a portion of Its of-
meeting on May 18 it  to double | ferings and tithes to this project 
the present room available f o r  for a period of three >ears from
Sunday Church School. The pres
ent Educational Building was built 
in 1950 and since that time we 
have experienced an increase in 
Church School attendance of al
most one hundred percent.

The Building Fund Campaign is 
being directed by -Crier R. Bay* 
num, a representative of t h e  
Presbyterian Board of National 
Missions. The Building Fund Cam
paign Committee conslstf of J. 
Kirk Duncan, general chairman, 
E. C. Sidwell, W. L>. Loving, and 
E. J. O’Brient. Herscliel V. Wilks 
is chairman of the Personnel Com
mittee and on this committee is 
W. 8. Dixon, Roy Russell, E. Ray 
Duncan, and Newt Secrest. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank D. Smith a r e  
chairmen of the Preparation Com
mittee. The Publicity Committee la 
chaired by E. 0. Wedgwworth and 
its members art Mrs. Nicholas 
Kadingo, Torel Harris. Lew i* 6. 
Hackley, and Myles Morgan. Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. McCrary are 
chairmen of the Arrangements 
Committee. Roy C. Sparkman 
Is the Financial Secratary a n d  
Treasurer for the Building Fund.

Nov.' 1, through Oct. 1M1. T h e  
congregation has been urged to 
give prayerfully, regularly and 
sacrtflclally in proportion as God 
has blessed them.

The First Presbyterian Church 
of Pampa was organized in 19M. 
Its first building was at tha cor
ner of Browning and Frost which 
is the present site of Duenkel Car
michael Funeral Homs. T h e  
church was organized by the Rev. 
W. M. Baker. The Rev. Baker la 
presently retired and lives tn Wax- 
ahachie. His daughter, Mrs. C. V. 
Wilkinson, 815 N. Somerville, i f  
■till a member of the c h u r c h  
which her father founded. C. V. 
Wilkinson was elected and or
dained an elder In 1949. The first 
session of the church consisted of 
nine elders: T. D. Hobart, B. E. 
Finley, C. L. Mullen, H. W. Johns, 
Tom Clayton, W. W. Merten, 
0. D. Cobb. E S. Carr and E. M. 
McJunkln. Elders E. S. Carr, O. 
D. Cobb. Tom Clayton and C. L. 
Mullen are atlll members of this 
congregation.

The present churth building on 
the corner of Gray and Montagu*.

GOP Members Make Truman 
Number 1 Target To Knock

By RAYM ON D U S K  
United P ress  International

WASHINGTON (U P I) —  Re
publicans were making former 
President Truman their number 
on# target Thursday for saying 
President Eisenhower had “ surren
dered to the Communflrta" in ne
gotiating the Korean armistice.

W i t h  President -Elsenhower 
punching Democrats more ag
gressively than ever before, tha 
19M campaign began to look like 
a street brawl Involving the Pree- 
ldent, Truman and other bigwigs 
of both political parties.

Both tha President and GOP 
National Chairman Meade Alcorn 
slapped at Truman for saying 
Elsenhower had “ surrendered to 
tha Communists’ ’ in negotiating 
tha Korean sirmiatice.

Vice President Richard M. N ix
on accused Truman and ether 
Democratic leaders of "malicious 
and false charges" against the 
Elsenhower administration. Adl*( 
E. Stevenson. 1*52 and 19*8 Dem o
cratic presidential nominee, called 
Nixon an “ intolerable demago-

“ radicals" in Congress who would 
aolva the business recession only 
by ladling out money from the 
federal Treasury. H* chortled over 
rising busineaa barometers which 
ha felt had shown hla admini
stration had taken the right ap
proach.

Chargee History Rewriting
Eisenhower e a r l i e r  had ap

proved a statement that Truman 
had engaged in “ political re
writing of history.”  This comment 
was provoked by a Truman re
mark at New Castle, Pa., Tues
day night that the Elsenhower 
administration had “ surrendered" 
to the Communists in the Korean 
armistice.

Alcorn said the Truman com
ment was a restatement of an 
earlier remark which “ with all 
the other appeasement talk we 
h a v e  had from campaigning 
Democrats might well have con
tributed to the resumption of 
Communist firing at Queotoy.”

The GOP chairman also charged 
Truman with “ wild hatchet work" 
which would “ give aid and -com
fort to the Communists.”  The for-

TBCC Names 
Architectural 
Consultants

FORT WORTH (Spl) — Archi
tects and engineers of the firm of 
Stiles, Roberts, Gee and Messer- 
smith in Lubbock have become 
architectural consultants for the 
Texas Board of Christian Church
es.

Under a contractual agreement 
with the TBCC, the firm will work 
in an advisory capacity with the 
agency’s department of church 
building and prepare building 
plans for Christian Churches in 
West Texas.

Association of Stiles, Roberts, 
Gee and Meaaeramith with th a  
Christian Churches’ rtate board of 
missiona and Christian education 
was announced by H. Daniel Mor
gan of Fort Worth, church build
ing consultant for the agency.

The firm of architects a n d  
engineers becama associated with 
the TBCC under a plan designed 
to give the department of church 
building the aervicea of advisory 
architects without cost.

Morgan said the sente cnurch 
board hope* to build an advisory 
staff of licensed architects in vari
ous parts of Texas.

Horace C. Maples, Fort Worth 
architect, aaaumed a consultative 
relationship to the TBCC last April.

Principals in the Lubbock firm 
—Marvin L- Stiles, Evan E. Rob- 
srta, E. Ross Gee and Robert C. 
Meaaeramith — all are members 
of the American Institute of Arch
itects, the Texas Society of Archi
tects and the Association of Lub
bock Architects.

Personnel of the organization 
includes three other architects—E. 
Paul King, Harold Mltchall and 
Raymond Mitcham.

Roberta and Mitcham are struc
tural engineers and Messersmlth 
is a mechanical engineer.

Recent church work of the firm 
includes the master plan for Lub
bock’s Bethany Christian Church 
and the educational building for 
Lubbock View Christian Church.

Other projects have included 
school buildings in several W e s t  
Texas communities, offlcs build
ings, dormitories, ths Gaines Coun
ty Courthouse st Seminole a n d  
numerous govemmsnt structures.

Business sddrsss of ths firm is 
SSOT Avenue X, Lubbock.

CHURCH SERV ICES
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH  

712 Lefor* St.
■  ARRETT BAPTIST MISSION 

•01 E. Beryl
Th . Rev. DWayne,Sterling. |nUnd*

Monroe, Training Union director | 
Stride Hullender. director of music. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.: Worship 
Service 10:10 a m., Training Union 
1:30 p.m, Worehlp Service T:*0 p.m.

Sunday Service*; 9’:46. Sunday School 
for all age*: 11:00. Morning Worehlp; 
1:10 p.m. Svangeliatlo 8 ervlce. Tuee- 
day: 7:15 p m . Children's Church 
Thursday, 1:30 p.m., Prayer and
Praise Service.

WIRE SERVICE —Underwater back-scratching is a relaxing pastime (or porpoises of the 
Miami (F la .) Seaquarium. The playful creature*, who delight in swimming upside down, 
get a massage from the wire-bristle brushes secured in concrete on the floor of the main tank.

gue ”
These were sample* of t h e j'm_er president, who accused the

waa built In 1941 when the Rev. 
Robert Boehen waa pastor. Clyde 
Father** wag chairman of t h e  
Building Committee. The present 
Educational Building waa built in 
1950 while Dr. Douglas E. Nelson 
waa paator. The Building Commit
tee for that project waa E. J. 
O’Brient. W. S. Dixon, Dick Walk
er, and Mr*. Clinton Henry. In 
1962 the manse waa remodeled and 
enlarged. The Rev. Ronald E. 
Hubbard ia presently paator and 
waa ao installed In Nov. 1934.

Jones Named 
Local Head 
Of Campaign

ABILENE, (S P L ) «— Jon Jones, 
minister of the Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ, hag 
been named chairman of tha Pam 
pa campaign among friends of 
Abilen* Christian College as part 
of a widespread drive to raise 
$500,000 for ths construction of a 
new classroom building.

The new building will be erected 
as a south wing to ths Hardin Ad
ministration Building and w ill be 
designated as the Citizenship Cen
ter. It will bk of all-masonry con* 
st ruction and air-conditioned. In 
appearance, the south wing will 
match the Bible Building, erected 
by friends of the College In 1955 as 
a north wing to the administration 
building.

Ths general campaign opens 
throughout ths Southwest on Nov
ember 1.

The proposed building will serve 
727 students at one time and will 
contain about 20 classrooms, 38 
faculty offices, and a closed-circuit 
TV  system to be used in coordina
ting work of tha Education Depart
ment. ,

Business 
Views

United Press International

Anaconda Co. and Kennecott 
Copper Corp., two of the nalion’s 
"b ig  three”  copper producers, 
hiked their prices 11 cents to 29 
cents a pound. At the same time 
Kennecott stepped up operation* 
at aome of its U.S. mines to seven 
days weekly from a alx - day 
schedule.

New Church

In Perry ton
PERRYTO N I S p l)- In  an official 

business meeting held in the Per- 
tex Theatre building, the Perryton 
Open Bible Church waa organised 
and Rav. G. M. Vriezelaar was 
named the firet paator. Slogan for 
the church, which la non-denomln- 
ational, 1*. “ The Friendly Indepen
dent Community Church.”

Officiate elected are Tommy 
Pletcher, Louis Rorabaugh, Rob
ert Bowles and Ed Ollenberger,

HOBART STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH  

1011 W. Carwrord Street 
Rev. John Dyer, pastor. Sunday 

School 9:45 a.m.; Morning Worehlp 
Service 11:00 n .m Training Union, 
1:45 p.m. Evening Worehlp Service, 
1:09 p.m.

IM M ANUEL TEM PLE  
(Non-Denominational)

Rev. Bill 8 parki, paator. Sunday 
Service*: Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; 
and Younr People’* Service,7:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services 7:30 p.m. Tues
day avanlna; Mid-week Service, 7:30 
p.m. Friday avanlna: Bible atudy 
and prayer aervicea.

HOLV SOULS CATHOLIC  
■12 W ait Browning 

Edward a. ( ’ashmen, C .M , paator 
Sunday flervlcea: 1:00 a. m Maas; 3:00 
a. In. Mesa; 9:00 a. m , Maaa: 10:30 
a. m , Maaa. Weekdays: 9:15 a. m. 
Maaa: 1:00 a m.. Maaa. Wednaaday: 
7:30 p. m. Novena.

J IH O V A H ’B W ITNESSES  
Kingdom Hall 
•44 •. Dwight 

J. W . Nash, congregation servant. 
Public talk, 3' p.m. Sunday; Watch- 
tower study, 4 p.m.; Tuesday. I p.m. 
congregation bonk atudy: Friday, 7:10 
p.m , mlntatry School, 1:10 p.m. eerv 
ice meeting.

LAM AR CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Coner ef eumner and Band

Rav. David K. Mill* paator. Sun
day Service* 9:40 a.m.. Sunday
School: 10:40 a.m.. Worship Service, 
7 p.m.. Evening Worship Service.

LANDM ARK MISSIONARY  
BAPTIST CHURCH  

317 N. Nelson

B E T H IL  ASSEMBLY OP <300
Hamilton A  Worrell

Rev. Paul F. Bryant,Pastor. Sunday* 
Service; 9:45 a.m., Sunday School: 
11:00 a.m.. Morning Worship; 7:00 
p.m , Toung People’* tervlca: 1 :0# 
p.m., Evening Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday 1:00 p m . Fellowship and 
Paryar Bervice. Friday, 1:00 p.m.. 
Young Paopla’a Service.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH  
320 E. TYNO

Rav. M. H. Hutchinson, Paator. 
Sunday Service*; 10:00 a.m., Bible 
School; 11:00 a.m.. Preaching, 1:0* 
pm.. Evening Service. Wednesday, 
5:00 pm., Mld-waek Service.

CALVAR Y BAPTIST CHURGH  
124 B. BARNES

Rev. Ennis Hill, paator. Sunday 
Service* 9:45 a.m.. Sunday School; 
11:99 a. m.. Morning Worship;. 4 .'it 
p m. Training Union, 7:10 p. m . 
Evening Worship, Wednesday I 10 
p.m. Teacher* Meeting, 7:30 p.m.*
Mid-week Prayer Service.

'TP*
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH  

111 E. FRANCIS
Rev. T. O. t ’pehaw. paster; Sun

day Service*: 9:41 a. m., Sundew 
School: 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship; 
1:30 p.m.. Training Union; 7:45 p.m.. 
Evening Worship Wednesday* 1:11 
p.m., Prayer Service. „

CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 
■00 N. SOMERVILLE ,

J. M. Ollpatrtck, minster. Sunder 
Service*: 9:45 am . Bible School; 10 M

- 71!0 ~

Humble Oil A Refining Co. cut 
crude oil price* 10 cent* a barrel 
in certain fields on the lower Gulf 
Coast. The cut, affecting about
51 000 barrels daily follows in the erl DUW,e“ “ nu ®*u u iie iiu t iie r ,j achool at I t s  g,m,; Morning Worship I Evening Worehlp. Wednesday:' 10:0# 
pattern of a generally weakening 1,0,1 rc* ° f  deacons; Mrs. E. L. Chris-,11 a.m., Preaching^Service: |:io p.m., ' e.m , l.adies_ Bible Class: 7:IS p.m*

crude price structurg brought on 
by less than expected gains In 
petroleum consumption this year.

Rev. R. D. Evens, pastor. Sunday la.m. Morning Worship. 7:30 p. m , 
- —  - Worship. W edneedarf 10:0$

Republic Stool Corp. and Inland 
Steel Co. reported third quarter 
earnlnga about equal to their sec
ond quarter results. Both produc
er! voiced optimism about tho 
fourth quarter and next year. In
land’s Joseph L. Block estimated 
hla company's fourth q u a r t e r  
operating rata - of 90 per cent of 
capacity, against 75.5 per cent In 
tha first three months this year.

ty, secretary; Mr*. Ruby Bowles, 
treasurer; Art Penner, Sunday 
School superintendent, and Mia* 
Judy Holdeman, Sunday School 
secretary.

A building committee la working 
and announcement will bo,.made 
aa soon aa possible about -w-mer- 
manent site for tbs church. Until 
then the meetings will be held In 
tha Pertex Theatre every Wednee- 
day at 8 p.m. and on Sunday at 10 
a.m., 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. , 

Rev. and Mra. Vriezelaar and 
Larry are now living in Perryton.

evening worship, 7:45 p.m

.M ISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cerner *» Oklahoma an* Christy 
Rav. Otis Stendlfer, paator Sunday 

Service* 9:45 a.m.. Sunday School; 
11 a.m.; B. T. V..Service*. 4:45 p.m.: 
Training Ssrvlcs; 7:50 p.nf, Preaching 
Ssrvlcs. Wsdnssday Ssrvlcs; 7p.m 
Bible atudy and praytr masting.

REVIVAL CENTER  
Dwight ans Alesck (Berger Highway)

Ruby M. Burrow, paator. Sunday 
services: Sunday School. 1* a.m.;
Worship Ssrvlcs. II a.m.; Evangelis
tic, 7:45 p.m, Wsdnssday Service; 
7:45 p.m. Saturday Strvlc* 7:45 p.m

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OP BOO 
'020 Pradarla

Rsv. L. L.

name -  celling, o f the charge and 
countercharge aimed at allegedly 
apathetic voter* In a shrill cres
cendo less than two weaka before 
ths Nov. 4 congressional election*.

Rays Asians Dismayed
Amid th* word • war, Army 

Secretary Wilber M. Bru-ker 
urged the nation to rid itself of 
“ partisan conflicts”  over foreign 
policy tn favor of b “ new resur
gence of bipartisanship." Recently 
returned from a Far East tour, 
Brucker said Asians were “ utterly 
dismayed”  by U. 8. disagre- 
ments over foreign policy.

In other political developments:
—  Truman b l u n t l y  rejected 

Democratic National Chairman 
Paul M . Butler’s invitation to 
Southern Democrats to quit ths 
Dsmocratic Party if they do not 
s u p p o r t  ths Suursms Court’s 
school integration decision. Tru
man said “ I  am not rsading any
one out of the party; we need all 
the people in our column that we 
can get.”

Eisenhower, concluding hi* big
gest campaign iw irg  which took 
him to tha West Coast and hack, 
was flying back to Washington 
today. Others would , keep th* 
pfllKcIT ~ r in i  W h l n i  TK B TT IF  
moved out again next week * to 
West Virginia, Pennsylvania and 
New York —  all politically Im 
portant states in IMS.

Ths President spoke from Chi
cago Wednesday night over a na
tional radio and television net
work. As h* had don* In Cali
fornia earlier this wsek, hs at- 

"tacked what hs called Democratic

administration W e d n e s d a y  of 
"blunder, bluster and brinkm an
ship’ ’ in foreign policy, could re
ply tonight In a speech at Boston, 
Mass.

Nixon swung through New Eng
land Wednesday Where he at
tacked Truman for “ miliclous and 
false charge*" that administration 
policies worked for big business 
and against wage-earners.

The vice president has two 
speeches scheduled tonight at New 
York City.

Protest* Tactic*
Stevenson did his t a l k i n g

Wednesday in a Chicago speech 
protesting both Elsenhower and 
Nixon campaign tactics.

“ All of us realized when ths 
going got tough for the Republi
cans, ths old Nixoh would 
em arge," Stevenson said. “ But 
even sadder than that ia the fact 
(hat ths old Nixon ha* been joined 
by the new Ike.”

Democratic National Chairman 
Paul M. Butlar, never known as 
one eager to turn the other cheek, 
told the National Press Club here 
Wednaaday Democrats were angry 
a b o u t  “ smears’’ and ’ name- 
calling’ ’ attacks on- them.

Fellowship 
In The Home, 
To Be Topic

"Fellowship In tha Home”  will 
be the sermon topic discussed by 
Rev. Woodrow Adcock at the two 
morning eervicea of th* First Meth
odist Church Sunday. Th* 8:30 a.m. 
service is broadcast over Radio 
Station KPDN. Tha special music 
for this service will be the anthem, 
“ Pealm 21.”  Brother James’ Air 
sung by th* Carol and Wesley 
Choirs. Also, two anthems will be 
sung by ths Cherub Choir, “ Th* 
Morning Bright" by 8ilch*r and 
"Gentle Jesus" by Dykes. The *pe- ! 
cial music for the 10.55 a.m. ter- 
vice will be th# anthem, "The 
Storm On Lake Galilee’ ’ by Rob- | 
arts, sung by the Sanctuary Sing- 
era, with J. W. Edminster, soloist.

"Ia  God in Your W ork?" will b* 
tha subject Rev. Adcock will us* 
for the service at 7:30 p.m. The 
special music will be the anthem, 
"The Carol of Jacobs ' Ladder" 
arr. Rlngwald sung by th* M YF 
gingers.

The following activities are sched
uled for th* coming w eek: Sunday, 
8:30 a.m. Worship in the Sanctuary 
and Broadcast over KPD N; 1:46 i 
a.m. Church School Classes; 10:55 I 
a.m. Worship in th* Sanctuary; 8 
p.m. Mathodist Sunday Evening 
Fellowship; 8:30 p.m. Adult Bible ' 
Study in Chapel; 7 p.m, M YF 
Choir; 7:80 p.m. Worship In the 
Sanctuary; I  30 to *:30 p.m. Senior 
M Y F  Afterglow. Monday, 7 p m. 
Troop 80; 7 :30 p.m. Circle 8 — Par
lor. Tuesday, 10 a m. Kindergar
ten Choir; 7 p.m. Carter Class Par- ’ 
ty: Wednesday, W.S.C.S Circles 
World Day of Prayer; 10 a.m. Kin
dergarten Choir; 4 p m. Carol and 
Wesley Choir. Thursday, 4 p.m

Dr. Yearby 
W ill Preach

Dr. Vernon L. Y e irb y  w i l l  
preach at both service* of t h * 
Pampa First Baptist Church Sun
day. These two aervicea will mark 
th* close of a week of revival 
service* this week. Attendance 
goals have been set for Sunday 
School and Training Union to cli
max thea* aeries of revival aerv
icea. Dr. Yearby la the Associate 
Secretary for Evangelism of the 
Southern Baptist Home Mission 
Board. Services will be held at 11 
a.m. and 7:30 p-.m.

Actlvltlea during th# week In
clude a Training Union Council 
Supper meeting Monday evening 
at 8:30 p.m., and a Parent's Night 
program for th# Junior Depart
ments of th* Sunday School and 
Training Union on Tuesday eve
ning. There wi.l be a church-wide 
supper on Wednesday evening at 
which time th# budget for 195# 
will be presented to the church for 
its adoption. The Cub Scouts of 
th# church will meet Thuraday 
evening for their regular monthly 
meeting.

U.S. Rubber Co. announced it 
will reopen ita plant In Milan, 
Tenn., Dec. 1 to make tread rub
ber for the South's fast-growing 
tir* ratreading industry. Th* plant 
which formerly produced canvas 
rubber-soled shoes, has been 
cloaed since July.

Chuckles
A LOT o r  JOHNSONS

CHICAGO (U P I) — Alderman 
Etnar Johnson thought It would be 
a good Idea to get all the John
sons in Chicago to support his 
candidacy for Cook bounty e’ erk, 
but he didn't realize how much 
territory that took in.

The Chicago elephone directory 
recommends that anyone looking 
for Johnson to "a lso see Johns
ton, Johnstone. Jonson, Jonason. 
Joh risen and Eunaon.”  Candidate 
Johnson has sent 250,000 post 
cards.

FIRES ON N AVY  TUG
STOCKTON, Calif. (U P I) — 

Sheriff's deputies Wednesday con
fiscated a rifle belonging to Pas- 
hal Fraser, 88, after he admitted
firing it across the bow of a 
Navy tug as it passed hia house
boat on tha Stockton Channel. " I t  
was going too fast,”  Fraser ex
plained. " I  just shot one* to warn 
them to alow down."

Cook, peat 
, 8 u ml 

Inf S tr  
ncidty Service* 7:10 p.m.

Vriezelaar U a gradual# of th* R„-vic«»; 9:45 
Open Bible College and ha has been' iuo*_ a.m„_Pr*aclylny ^S*rv 
pastor of a church in Waterloo for 
the past ten years.

Spiritual Growth 
Will Be Theme

Every individual's need for spir
itual growth and progress will be

or. Bondar 
ndey School; 

Ice. Wed-

PENECO STAL- HOLINStS CHURCH  
Aleeek and Zimmer*

Bvndey School, 9:45 a m.; Morning 
Worship, It a.m.: Rventng Worehlp.
7:30 p. m ; Tuesday, Evangelistic 
Service, 7:30 p.m.; Thursday, L*dl*s‘ 
Auxiliary. 9 a.m.; Thuraday, Youth 
Service, 7:30 p.m.

PILGRIM HOLINESS CHURCH  
Cerner.9f Christy A  Brewnlng 

Rev. Antol* Perlet. pastor, Metho-
brought out St Christian Scienct'd let In doctrine. Sunday School. 9:45 
. e r v l r . .  Blind.V *  "! = Worship Hour, l l  a m. : +.T.B.aervicea Sunday.

Christ Jesus' parable of tha tal
ents aa related In Matthew (Chap
ter 25) la presented in the Scriptu
ral passage* to be read In the Lea- 
aon-Sermon entitled "Probation 
After Death.

1:45 pm .. Evening Worship, 7:45 p.m

THE REOROANIZBO  
CHURCH OP JESUS CHRIST  

OP LATTER OAV SAINTS  
(Not Utah Mermens)

*27 W. BROWN
B. B Melon*, pastor, Sunder Ser

vice* begins 1 41 a m. Preaching el
liar* —  ----------  - -

Mid-week Service.

CHURCH OP THE SRETHABN  
*00 N. FROST 

Rev. Darrell Prymen, paster 
Sunday Bervlces; 1:45 a.m. Church 

School: 11*0 a.m.. Morning Warship; 
S p. m. Touth Fellowship: 7 p. nu  
Evening Worehlp Service. Wednes
day: 4 10 p.m. Junior Choir rehearsal! 
7:30 p.m.. Senior Choir rehearsal.

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OP BOB
u se a. w i l c o x  *

Bob Goodwin, pastor. Services I Sun
day School. 10 a.m .; Sunday Morning 
Worehlp. 11 a.m ; U . A.. *101 wm. 
Sunday. 7:*» p.m. Tuesday add Fri
day; W m c , —Friday.

A correlative paeaag* f r o m  J S E L n iiT  rrUUr

W E LLS  STREET _
CHURCH OP CHRIST  

Sunday servlcaa 1#:I0 a.m., 4  p.m.| 
Communion. 11:45 a m.; MId-vrteh ser
vice, Wednesday t :3* p.m. WMC Fri
day 1 p.m. . . .a ss t-

Jon James. Minister 
Sunday Service*: 9:45 a.m., Bible 

Study; 19:45 a.m . Church Service*: 
5 99 p.m.. young people mast; 4:0* 
p.m., Evening Service, Wednesday, 
9 in a.m.. Ladles Bible Clam: 7:M 
p.m.. Bible study and prayer service*

EVANGELICAL METHODIST  
CHURCH  

11*1 S. W E LLS
Rev.' C. E. Rhyne. Pastor. Sunday 

Bervlcesi Bundev School. 9:45 am .I 
Morning Worehlp, 11 a m. t Breadcsat 
over KPDN. 2:S* p.m . Toung People a 
Bervlces. S:l# pm .; Wvenlng Worehlp 
7:4* p.m. Young People'* meet ing 
• very Tuesday evening. Evangelistl# 
sen Ires at 7:45 p m. each Thursday

"Science and Health with Key to 
the Scripture*" by Mary Baker 
Eddy dsclarea: "God is not atpa- 
rate from tha wisdom He bestow*. 
The talent* He gives we must im 
prove”  (8:5-7).

PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST  
I Colorsd) S3* S. Orly

Rev L, R. Davis, pastor. Sunday 
Bervlces: 9:45 a.m. Bundsy 'School: 
11:00 a.m . Preaching Bervtrs; 5:1*0

rm, Training Union; 4:44 p m . Eve- 
Ing Worship. Tuesday: 7:30 p.m..

Th* Golden Text i. from Matthew jS u lK t t o .7 ^ p 4 £ t’ £ £ &  
(7:21): "Not every on* that aaith
unto me. Lord, Lord, ahall enter 
into th* kingdom if h**v*n; but h* 
that death th* will of my Father 
which te In heaven.”

SALVATION ARMY  
Oil E. Albert

Envoy end Mre. H. C. Beago. c o m ________ , __  ...
mending officers Sunday Bervlces: 10 vice*. T p.m Wednaaday. 7 :** p.m-*

CHURCH OP CHRIST aCISNTIli’T 
#01 N. FROST

Sunday Bervlces: O ld a m , Sunday 
School; 14:90 a.m.. Sunday Gervlco. 
Wednesday: I *0 p.m , Wsdnesdsf 
Service Reading Room hourei I to I  
p m. Tuesday and Friday end We4h 
ncedsy evening after th* service.

CHURCH OP GOO 
Campbell and Retd 

Rev. J. D. Walter, paator: Sunday 
Services Sunday. School. 9:45 a.m.| 
Preaching. 11 a m.; Evangelistic Ser*

POWER TOOLS
for Hla Christmas!

Horn# Builders Sup.
>12 W. Foster MO 4 8411

th* campaign getting louder 
uglier to th* point where it ia 
time to call a halt." Butler *aid.

-w it  4 * * * m  to me that we find Prim ary Choir: 0 p m UNICEF
and Trirk nr Treat. 7 .VI p rV? Sanctuary

5 Dig era.
Choir.

Saturday, 11 a.m. Bell

Check Your 
TV  Tubet FREE
W b Hava CompUt* 
Stock of T V  Tube*

If RaplacsnMBt Naadad

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

USB Atom* MO IN N  

■ ■ ..................... .

The Bethel Assembly off God Church 
. Hamilton and Worrell Sts.

W in  begin r Revival meeting, Sunday, Oct. 26 and 

continue through Nov. 9. Services will begin each eve
ning except Saturday at 7:30.

You are invited to hear EvartfteHeJ and Mr*. Le- 
land Lewi* from Plain view, Texas as they bring the 

Gospel in Sermon and Song.

a m , Sunday School: 11 am.. Holiness 
Meeting; 1:00 p.m.. Corps Cadet; 4 30 

Y .P .L .; 1:0* p.m.. Salvation 
eeUng Tuesday: 7:1* p m.. Prepara

tion Meeting end Ulrl Guards; 4:00 
p.m., Junior League Wednesday: 4:10 
p.m., Bunboama; 1:0* p.m . Halve!Ion 
Meeting. Open Air Meeting*: 3:30 p.m. 
8 unday; 7:00 p.m. Sunday: 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday.

SEVENTH DAY  
ADVENTIST  CHURCH  

420 N. W ARD
Elder R. A. Jenkins, pastor. Sat

urday eervicea: Sabbath School. 9:30 
e.m.: Church Service. 11 e.m.; Mis
sionary Volunteer Meeting. 4 p.m.

BT. M ATTHEW S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

7*7 W . BROWNING
Rev Wllllerd E. West, rector. Sun

day services: I a m Holy Commun- 
on: 9:3(1 a.m.. Church School: 11 a.m. 
8cout Troop maata. Wednaaday: 9:30 
a.m.. Holy Communion ; 10 a.m. 
Women's Auxiliary (1st. 2nd, 4(7i> : I 
p.m , choir rehearsal. Clem Pollonrell, 
supt Mrs. Followell, church secretary.

ST./PAUL METHODIST  
CORNER BUCKLER A  HOBART
Dr. Burgin Watkins, paator. Sunday 

Services: 9:45 e.m., Bundev School; 
11:00 e.m., Morning Worehlp; 4 :3* 
p m M TF; 7:0# p.m.. Evening W or
ehlp. Choir practice at 7:1# p.m. W ed
nesday.

Toung Peoples Endeavor.

CHURCH OP GOO IN CHRIST 1 
(COLORBO) 404 OKLAHOM A -

■ VANOELI9TIC T A B B R N A C L I  
Starkweather at Craven 

Paator, XTharies E. Rhyne. Sunday 
eervicea: Bible atudy, 14 a.m.; Morn
ing Worship, 11 a.m.: League servic
es. 0:45 p.m.: Mid-week service Wed
nesday. 7:30 p.m. Broadcabt ov*be 
KPDN Sunday morning 9 3 t a. m l 
“This Is Revival In Our Time."

THE CHURCH OP 
GOD OP PROPHECY

Cerner ef Zimmer* G Menteau*
day School 

11 a m.. Worehlp Service. 7*0 p.m.
Sunday Services 10 am: Bund

Evangelistic Service. Tuesday servic
es: 7:10 pm.. Prayer Meeting. Hatur- 
day services: 7:30 p.m., Y o u n g
People’s V. L. B.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH  
203 N. W EST

Dr. Douglas Carver, Paster. J. R. 
Htroble, minister' of education. Jo* 
Whitten, director of music. B. R. 
Nuckole, Sunday School superinten
dent. Lonnie Richardson. Training 
Union Director. Sunday Service*: • : «  
e.m , Sunday grhMrt; 11 a.m.. Worship 
Service; 1:30 p.m.. Training Union; 
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH  
201 E. POSTER

Rev. W . W. Adcock, pastor; Charles
ST. M ARK’S M ETHOOI.T  CHURCH Thompson. Director of Education; 

(COLORED) 40* ELM (Torn Atkin. Minister of Music; Boh
Rev. Jonah Parkor, paator. Sunday I Black. Assistant to Paator. Sunday

Services: 9:45 a.m , Sunday Schoolj.Servlc*e; 1:10 a.m , morning worehlp, 
Worship: *:3<TTroadca»t ov» r Radio Station K PD N ;10:5* a.m . Morning Worehlp: 8 :1: 

p .m , Fpworth League; 7:!Q p.m.

H IGH LAND BAPTIST CHURCH  
1101 N. BANKS

Rev. M. B. Smith, pastor Rob H im - 
lit on, music director. Sunday Services: 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; Morning 
Worship lljtte a.m.; Training Union.

I ■ e , - irf
(Tyroadci
i. fd:45 a m . Church School; 18:55 a.m . 

Morning Worahlp; 5:10 p.nt, TotKh 
Choir Rehetraal; 4:10 p.m , Interme
diate and Hanior M V )': 4:30 p.m , Fel
lowship sludv clanaea for all ages; 7:3* 

mp.m, Cvenlrig W orsh ip .

7:(M p.m.; Kvsnins Worship aervicss, 
1:00 p m.: Midweek Driver services at 
7:45 p.m. Choir practice at l:3U p.m.

UNITED  PENECOSTAL CHURCH  
010 Naida

Rev. Nelson Frenchman,
Sunday Kervlcea: 9:4'. a m , Sunday 
School; 11:00 a.m , Davotional, 7:30 
p.m, Evansellatlc Service. Tuesday: 
2:00 p m . Ladle* Auxiliary Wednes
day: 7:3irk>.m, Prayer Meeting. Frl
day: 7:3IV/p.m, -------- . . -
•re Meeting

CHURCH OP JESUS CHRIST . 
OP LATTER DAY SAINTS  

(MORMON)
Kentucky A  Slean

E .  P. Hulling ahead, branch preel- 
deni. W. M. Mlkkeleon. firet r#un*e|- 
er, Jame* Waldrop, xecond counselor 

alor.1 Sunday school 10:45 a.m. Rvanlng

Pentecostal Conquer-
C l J

ZION LUTH ERAN CHURCH  
--------1200 O UNCAW -—

Sunday 8chool. 9:45 a.m.: Worship 
Servlet, 11 a.m.; Adult Bible Clasa.
7 p.m ; Men’s Club, every 4fh Mon
day at 7:80 p .m r ; Ladles Aid, Every 
2nd Wednesday at 7:30 p m.; Toung 
people meet every let and 3rd W'ed- 
needey at 7:30 p.m.; Dorcas Circle, 
every Ind Thursday at 9:30 e.m.

P1RBT CH RISTIAN ’ CHURCH  
S00 E. KINQSMILL

Rev. Richard Crewe, minister. Sun
day Services: 9:45 a. m , C h u r  oh  
School; 10:50 am . Morning Worahlp 
and Communion; 5;30 p.m.; C Y F  
Meeting! *:00 p.m. All other Touth 
Groups: 7:00 p.m . Evening Servloe.
W ednaaday 7:M a jn .  Prayer Meet
ing: 7:00 p.m . Choir Practice.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  
511 N. Oray

Rev. Ronald E. Hubbard, minister.
Sunday eervicea: Church School 9:45 
e.m.; Worship Mrvice 11 a.m.i Weat- 

Fallowehlp, Junior Hit
Senior High, *:3# p m. Sunday eve- program 

vice* at 5:90 ‘ *
_ . .Zend 

day 9:30 p.m.

service 6.3# p.m.

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE
500 N. WEST

A. T. Moore, paator. Sunder 
Services; 9:41 a.m , Sunday School! 
10:35 e.m . Morning Worship: 7 p m .  
N.T.P.S. end Junior Society; 7:1* p m. 
Wednesday Mid-week Prayer ferric*.

FELLOWSHIP BaPTIST CHURCH 
221 N. WARREN

Rev. Earl Maddox, Paator. Bundsy 
Services:. Bible SchonL * 10 a. m l 
Preaching, 11 a. m.t Evening W or
ehlp, t p.m, I Mid • week Worehlp 
Service, S p.m, Wednesday.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OP GOD
800 B. C U Y L E R

Rev. John B. McMullen, pastor. Sun
day services: * :I0 a.m. radio broad-, 
caetover KH H Ii: 9:45 am . Sunday 
School; 11:00 a.m. Worahlp Service! 
1:30 p.m. C. A. Band (Toutn Group) I 
7;30 p.m. Evangelistic Service*. Wed- Asalr —
Pary

i: iu  p.m. Evange l is t ic  Serv ice*  Weil -

end PBW . / . ^ d V ^ 7 ,CT’Vi
).m. Youth Bervlces. ,

HARRAH METHODIST CHl/TtCH 
49* S. BARNES

Rev, O. M. flutter, pastor. Sun
day School 9:45; Morning Worehlp

minister Fellowship, Junior High and Service. 11 o’ clock. Intermediate 
Senior High, *:3# p.m. Sunday eve- program 5 p.m.; M T P  Provram. t  
nlng aervicea at 5:10. Bible study p.m Blhl* Study. 7  p. m.: Booet* 
group*. Monday 7:19 p m. and Tuee- Band, *:0fl p.m.; Evening Aervlc*. 7 

*  «"• ^ 3 y o ’cl«ck. W 8C8  Monday n l“
Choir practice Wednesday

r e v i v a l  c e n t e r
Dwight and Aleeek 

Ruby M v Burrew, Pester
Sunday School I p.m ; Sundav night 

Evangelistic Service 
dey and 
Servlcaa

T: tonight
practice Wednaaday * i 

4:48. Blh|e study Wednesday night 
7:30 Official floerd meeting each 1*1 
Wednesday night efter Blhl* Si 
Th* Methodist Men meet each

even Inf 
night

Study, 
■h 4rll

' !,1i w*dn#a-|!:*8 p.m, Evenln* Worehlp; 8 p.m. 
M « h,r’ ■v»ng«ll»tle i men * Club Thursday alghta at » 

*«• 7-4*. I O’clock.

>a  *  . . . . .  .. . - a . .... u..-
, J ___________
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r h M *  public spirited firms ere making these week 
Hr messages possible —  end join with the ministers 
of Pampa in hoping that eech message will be an 
inspiration to everyone.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
O i«> l«H rt  •» North Croat

Hughes Bldg. —*—

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.I
‘■Quality Hama Fm. mohinao— U ia Vour Cradlt**

Pumps

SSe » . Ouyler

WILSON DRUG
Frss Dallvary

HO 4-4888

—

H AW K INS RADIO A  TV LAB
Napalr an AN Makaa Nadia ana T V -* .  Way Nadia Oarviaa 

Phone MO 4*741

IDEAL FOOD STORES
NO.t—set N. Ballard, MO i-5717 
Ms. 1—SSS S. Cuywr, MO 4-S71S 
Ms. S—SSI W. Francis, MO S-5S7S

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
SSI E. Atchison Phone MO 4-4SS1

JOHNSON'S RESTAURANT
U l E. tUagsmlU

LEWIS HARDW ARE
"t» It Camaa (ram a Hardware Stare. We Hava It"

SSS t. Ouyler MO 8-8S41

US N. Ouyler
McCARLEY S JEWELRY STORE

MO 4-8417

MEMORY GARDENS
Perpetual Care Cemetery 

Phone MO 4-SSS1

MONARCH HARDW ARE CO.
SSS W. Browe___________________________________________ MO 4 ISSS

MILLER-HOOD PHARM ACY
BETTER OKU a SERVICE

tits Aloeefc St. Ph. MO 4 SSSi

O A  Z DINING ROOM
Mr*. Zetla Mee Preecott — Owner SSS N. Ouyler

PAM  PA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Settled under authority a« the Oeca Oolg Ih.__________

PAM PA  OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
IU  North Ouyler • MO *  tM I

PAM PA  HOTEL A  DINING ROOM
Mr. and Mrs. Key Vermillion — Owners

PAM PA GLASS A  PAINT CO.
FLOOR C O V IN  NO H SAOQUAH 1IR S

1431 N. Hobart HO 4-3295

SSS I.

PAM PA CONCRETE CO.. Inc.
T H I R I 't  A O lFFSR IN C K  IN CO NCR ST i

MO I-Sill

PAM PA  ICE M ANUFACTURING CO.
DR IVE -IN  GROCER!

417 M. Foster . P«K»ne MO 4-7411

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
T U B  UNUSAL STORE 

Famee— Beresr—Amerilla
MO 4-440

RICHARD DRUG
"dee Too lay. Pampas Synonym tor Drugs’

J U

SHELBY J. RUFF FURNITURE
gl# g. Ouyler__________________________ _________________MO » M4S

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
SS7 M. O u y l e r __________________________________MO »  W j

H. R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY ’
IIS W. Klngsmlll MO 4 4441

TRAIL ELECTRIC
JACK CH18UM S TR A IL  ELECTRIC 

14SS M. Hobart____________________________________ MO 4 IMS

UTILITY OIL COM PANY
SSI E. Brow,__________________________________________ MO 4

YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLEANERS
SSI W. Francla_________________ _________________  MO i  t K i

BEST TRAILER SALES A SERVICE
NKW 4 USUD THAU SNS -  USSO FURNITURE 

Highway SS Weal _____________ __________MO i i m

BLACK GOLD MOTEL 
111S Prvdarlo_____________________ ___

c. P. DRILLING CO.
Hwghea Building Pnmpa

MO 4 B7SS

MO 4-8441

COSTON’S HOME OW NED BAKERY
1SS W . Francla_____ MO

COLONIAL INN
OUR FOOD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF  

SS14 M. Hobart MO 1-4041

CULBERSON CHEVROLET INC. ~
SS Years Your thavrolot Dealer 

SU M. Ballard ..... MO 4 SSSI

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
SSS W. Klngsmlll MO 4-S7S1

. .  D tx ,E  PART5 *  5U PPLY

Its  S. Ouyler

W. Klngsmlll

e m p ir e  c a f e
■•FINE FOODS’

FORD’S BODY SHOP

MO 4-1841

M O  4-4S1S

FURR FOOD STORE
1SS M. So m erv ille  '

GENE'S A DON’S TELEVISION
d X F S R 7  NUFAIMS OF RADIOS •  TV. H I-F I M U 6 I0  • * * ™ ’* *  

I U  w . Fo ste r M O 4-S4S1

GRONINGER A KING
MS W. Brews MO 4 test

Kt

D L WMu WeSM9,

DICK CREWS 

First Christian Church

In these days of turmoil and stress the Church is a
symbol of calm and balanced living.

%
• r .It offers you a sanctuary from the noise and confu

sion of the world, where you can "reap the harvest of 
the quiet mind."

It offers the great spiritual resources of God's love 
and guidance if with all your heart you truly seek Him.

It offers Christian love which drives out all fear, 
and Christian felfowship, which dispels all loneliness.

In times of sorrow it speaks from God a message 
of comfort and strength.

When we are complacent about the world's evils 
it challenges, inspires and enlists us in the high endeavor- 
to achieve a better world and better men to live in it.

r '

It is the purpose of the Church to secure within the 
lives of its members an ever increasing practice of the 
attributes toward God and man that were revealed in 
the life and teachings of Jesus Christ.

Why not strengthen your life through worship?—- 
Attend the churckof your choice this Sunday and every 
Sunday. —cH— « y . j
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Robert E. Lee Defeats
■ ■ ■ ■ i 28-14

By RED GRIGGS 
Daily News Sports Editor

Robert E. Lee won the first 
intra . city junior high game in 
Pampa's history Thursday night, 
downing the Pampa Junior High 
Reapers, 28-14.

The Rebels capitalized on a tum
ble and a blocked k'ck to take a 
14-0 lead at the end of the first 
quarter, then fought off the de
termined and inspired Reapers for 
the rest of the game.

The two things that stood out 
In the game were the passing of 
Lee quarterback Butch Crossland 
and the tremendous line play of 
the Reapers.

Crossland fired two long passes 
to give Lee Us third touchdown 
just as the first half ended. He hit 
Dennis Mills with the first one at 
the Reaper 38, for a 22-yard gain. 
Then on the next play, he dropped 
far behind his own line of scrim
mage and fired to Charles Fant, 
standing near the goal line. Fant 
stepped across fo r ' the TD.

The Crossland-to-Fant pass went 
about 50 yards in the a;r — a good 
toss for a college back, an ex
cellent one for a" hign school play
er, and fantastic for junior high. 
• However, the steady, hard-hit

ting p lay of the entire middle of 
the Reaper line was just as im
pressive. in its own way., as the 
passing of Crossland.

TTie Reaper forward wall, out-

m ■

The -It Line..
anna

weighed an average of 23 pounds 
to the man, formed a human 
wedge and literally shoved t h e  
heavier Rebels backward on al
most every offensive play during 
the first half. Taking part in “ op
eration wedge”  were center Billy 
Hughes, guards Eugene Brock and 
John Hinsley, and lackles Danny 
Mathus and Corky Godfrey.

The Rebels stopped the wedge 
during the second half, but the 
Reapers still made good yard
age on othodox power plays. The 
Pampa team outgained Lee on the 
ground, 231 yards to 219, and 
made 16 first downs to 15 for the 
Rebels.

Lee, thanks to Cro3sland's pass-, 
ing, was ahead on total offense,
300 yards to 239.

Two Pampa backs, halfback 
Gerald Been and 'ullback John 
Arthur, carried almost the entire 
offensive load for the Reapers.
Been was the game's leading 
ground gainer with 317 yards on 
20 carries, and Artnur was sec
ond with 99 yards on 24 tries.

Two Rebels, halfbacks R  o b b y 
Robison and Dennis Mtlls, shared 
offensive honors with Crossland.
Robison gained 63 y?rds on just 
four runs, Mills got 62 yards on 
nine carries, and Crossland made 
60 yards on eight attempts.

Tackles James Webb and Larry 
Braiy opened some good holes for 
the three Rebel backs, and half- fourth touchdown drive - early in

off, after taking the ball at the 
Pampa 36 on an exchange of 
fumbles. On the second play from 
scrimmage, Robison broke through 
the left side of the line and went 
all the way. Mills rammed over 
the conversion, and Lee led 8-0.

Moments later, Larry Braley 
blocked a Reaper punt deep in 
Pampa territory to set up t h e  
second Rebel touchdown. T h e  
Rebs took over at the ̂ 9, and on 
the first play from scrimmage 
Dennis Mills carried the pigskin 
over. A running try for extra 
point failed, and Lee led 14-6 at 
the end of the first quarter.

Pampa returned the ensuing 
kickoff to the midfield stripe, and 
a penalty on Lee moved it to the 
Rebel 41. From there Been, A r
thur. and the wedge went to Work 
and pushed the pigskin into scor
ing territory in 11 plays. Arthur 
blasted through the middle for 
four yards and the touchdown. A 
running conversion attempt failed 
and Lee led 14-6.

Pampa began marching again 
near the end of the half, traveling 
from their own 25 to the Rebel 
34. But then quarterback M a x  
Patton, seeing that the Reapers 
wouldn’t -have time to score on 
the ground, went to 'he air. Mills 
Intercepted for the Rebels to set 
the stage for Crossland’s two tre
mendous heaves. Lee lead 20-6 at 
halftime.

Crossland engineered L  e e's

;t:,

V-'JH

Pez Picks . . .
Lubbock 16, Borger 14 
Palo Duro 20, Plainvl*w 6 
Amarillo 22, Monterey 21 

AREA
White Deer 28. Canadian 8 
Perryton 36, Childress 0 
Quanah 44. Shamrock 14 
McLean 20, Memphis 6 
Lefors 28, Clarendon 6 
Mobeetie 47, Morse 6 
Miami 37, Charming 13 
Groom 32, Darrouzett 14 
Wheeler 12, Follett 0

SOUTHWEST 
Texas 14, Rice 10 
8MU 21, Ga. Tech 16 
Mississippi 24, Arkansas I  
Baylor 8, AAM 6 
Miss. Southern 39, West Texas 6 

NATIONAL 
Auburn 22, Maryland 0 
Wisconsin 15, Ohio State 14 
Army 23, Pittsburgh 17 
Air Force 21, Utah 0 
Duke 26, No. Car. State 6 
LSU 24, Florida 14 
Kentucky 14, Georgia 8 
Iowa 28, Northwestern -21 
Oklahoma 35, Kansas State 0 
Michigan 34, Minnesota 14 
Mich. State 27, Illinois 17 
Navy 14, Pennsylvania 6 
Notre Dame 10, Purdue 8

LAST W EEK: 20 right, 10 wrong. 
Percentage .667

SEASON: 145 right, 62 wrong. 
Percentage .701

Red Sez
Borger 23, Lubbock 16 
Palo Duro 15, Plainview 14 
Monterey 27, Amarillo 8 

AREA
White Deer 26. Canadian 15 
Perryton 40, Childress 7 
Quanah 30, Shamrock 8 
McLean 44, Memphis 0 
Lefors 39, Clarendon 6 
Mobeetie 56, Morse 13 
Miami 49, Charming 12 
Groom 19, Darrouzett 7 
Wheeler 13, Follett 8

SOUTHWEST 
Texas 20, Rice 14 
SMU 15, Ga. Tech 13 
Arkansas 12, Mississippi 6 
Baylor 17. AAM 14 
Miss. Southern 40, West Texas 13 

NATIONAL 
Auburn 13, Maryland 0 
Ohio State 18, Wisconsin 12 
Pittsburgh 24, Army ?0 
Air Force 27, Utah 6 
Duke 28, No. Car. State 12 
LSU 35, Florida 21 
Georgia 14, Kentucky 7 
Northwestern 8, Iowa 6 
Oklahoma 20, Kansas State 11 
Michigan 29. Minnesota 26 
Illinois 31, Mich. Stare 19 
Navy 33, Pennsylvania 6 
Notre Dame 22, Purdue 17 *

back Mills, safety man Mike Ste
wart, and linebacks Jimmy Hoy- 
ler and Randy Haralson did a 
good defensive job for Lee in the 
second half.

Lee scored just two and a half 
minutes after the opening kick-

★  ★  ★

The Yardstick
First Downs 16 15
First Downs 15 15
Yards Rushing 231 219
Yards Passing 8 81
Total Offense 239 300
Passes Att. 4 5
Passes Comp. 1 3
Passes int. by • 1 2
Fumbles Lost 3
Number Punts 2
Avg. Yards Punts 11
Penalties . 5
Yds. Lost, Penalties 55

SEE HOW THEY RAN 
Individual Rushing 

Oar. On.
Been, Pampa 20 117
Arthur, Pampa 24 99
Robison, Lae' .4  63
Mills, L ee 9 62
Crossland, Lee 8 60
Walters, Pam 15

the fourth quarter — made the key 
gaina, and scored tne touchdown. 

(Sea REAPERS Page 9)

AFTE R  THE B A LL— Robert E. Lee’s 9th grade Rebels
pose for the camera just before boarding a bus to return 
to their dressing room after hanging a hard-fought 28- 
14 decision on Pampa Junior High’s Reapers Thursday 
night. In the front row, left to right, are Dennis Miller, 
No. 42; Mark Russell, Mo. 85; Robbie Robinson, No. 25; 
and Butch Crossland, No. 15. In the second row are

G. M. Walls, No. 65; Marvin Pung, No. 48; Curtis Smith, 
No. 75; Larry Satterwhite, No. 18; Eugene Jackson, No. 
20; and David Triplehorn. Grouped in the background 
are, Jimmy Hoyler, Mike Stewart, Randy Giesler, Roy 
Webb, Jerry Barrett, John Yates, Bob Neslage, Charlie * 
Fant, George Simmons and Mike Clark. (Daily News 
Sports Photo by Marvin Olsen)

« »  V

A rm y, Ohio State Bothered 
By Injuries To Key Players

ithe University of

Team
Coon 
Delias Service Sta

Pittsburgh. ,dicated the Cadets will depend on j ) r jve Inn
Panhandle Indue.

By TIM  M OKIARTY
United Pres* International [which will be televised throughout i their nevy-found air power against 

Top . ranked Arm y and second-jthe East. Dawkins sustained a 'P itt.
••This ia a more crucial gam e'M oores Beauty Salon 

for ua than the one with Notre j Weaver Texaco
0 r a n k e d  Ohio State both are:pulled thigh muscle In last Satur- 
0 "hurting”  for their important [day's game against Virginia and 
9 battles with sectional rivals Satur-[hasn’t even been near the practice

Haralson, Lee , 9 2.3
Poole, Lee 1 10 10.0
Hoyler, Lee 1 7 7.0
Jackson, Lee 1 5 5.0
Webb, Lee 1 2 2.0
Houston, Lee 1 1 1.0

passing
Att. Cp. Yds. Avg.

Crossland, Lee 5 3 81 27.0
Patton, Pwnpa 4 1 8

Pass Receiving
Ct. Yds.

day.
The unbeaten Cadets were most 

concerned over the condition of 
halfback Pete Dawkins when they 
took off today for their date with

field all week 
With fullback Harry Walters 

layed up with a sprained ankle 
and Dawkins regarded as a doubt
ful starter, Coach Earl Blaik in-

8.0

LAST W EEK: 21 right, 9 wrong. Fant, Lee
Percentage .700

SEASON: 54 right, 34 wrong. 
Percentage .614

Robison, Lee 
Mills. Lee 
Havenhlll, Pampa

Planters Are
Buried, 24-6

TOP O’ TEXAS LEAGUE | High Individual gams: Ct c l  
W L W i. Iksrd iHiland Lumber CO.), 215 

3 1 19 9 High individual series; Cecil
3 1 u  i  Ikerd IHiland Lumbar Co.), 174* 
1 3  18 10 225-160 -  559

Vogue Cleaners
16 12 
16 12

Dame,”  Blaik declared. “ And the'DeLux# Cleaners 
only possible way we ran win it, ! Behrmans 
considering our injuries, Is by 
throwing the ball."

Four Walking Wounded
Ohio State, meanwhile, will have 

four “ walking wounded”  in its 
lineup against Wisconsin. Half
back Don Clark has a sore shoul
der. while fullback Bob White, 
center Dan Fronk and tackle Jim 
Tyrer have lingering leg injuries.

However, the Buckeyes, like 
Army, are one touchdown favori
tes to maintain their perfect re
cord.

South Carolina knocked off pre- 
vously unbeaten Clemson. 26-6, in 
t h e i r  “ Big Thursday”  brawl

ii ;i Shockers 
Blank PD

By RICK PFZD IRTZ 
Dally News Managing Editor

i
JT; -

HERE COMES TH A T  M AN AG A IN  —  Robert E. Lee’s 
Gordon Balch helped spark his 8th grade Rebels to a 
24-6 triumph over the Pampa Junior High Planters 
here Thursday. Here Balch No. 44 in white, picks up 
six yards before Big Randy Matson puts the tackle on 
him. Planters in pursuit are Bryan Prigmore, No. 74, 
and Duane Schaub, No. 17.

m sm um
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vantage in all phases of the sta- 'Thursday, leaving only eight ma- 
tistics. wasted little time in tack- J°r « “ »• * «•  °n ‘ he perfect retord 
ing up their first score of the a f- l11*1 In addltlon t0 Army and oh ‘°  

Robert E. Lee Junior H i g h's [ternoon. Hafley knifed his w a y  s,at*- are Texaa- North'
businesslike 8th grade R e b e l s ' f o r  eight yards on the first two wp,tern, Louisiana State, M inu- 
turned three frisky young c o 11 s plays of the game, before Criss » iPP1- Colorado and Rutgers, 
loose for a touchdown and tw o-jtook  a quick handoff from Pullen! Texas, ranked fourth nationally, 
point conversion each at Harves-;and crossed over the right side,[meets Rice in a “ pick 'em " 
ter Park Thursday afternoon to [found running room and dashed 68 game that should have a major 
plow under the Pampa J u n i o r !  yards down the right sideline for a bearing on the Southwest Con- 
High Planters, 24-8. touchdown. Never stopping to ference race. The Owls suffered

It was thp first meeting between| catch his second iwnd, Criss bull-;lhair on*y conference defeat at 
the cross-city rivals, and although *d his way over-left tackle f o r  the hands of Texas last year and 
the score might be a shade mis-[the two-point conversion. j would like to return the compll-
leading the grudge - game had! Balch scampered 56-yards with ">*n‘  Saturday.
Coach Frank Craig's underdog »  punt return mid-way In the first Iowa Over Wildcats
Planters showing plenty of spunk period, but a clipping penalty rub- [ Sixth . ranked Iowa is a 10- 
right up to the final whistle. I bed out his scoring effort. point pick to hand Northwestern

In fafct the Planters were h o t '  Wi,h D°rinie Shipp, Jack Nichols, I its first defest, but all the other 
on the pith of making it an even and Meredith Wailis making like perfect record teems ‘ re heavy

4 closer score when the final gun *tone waIla on defena«- a P u n t j fsvorltles. LSU is 12 over Florida,
M stopped them just seven precious waa forced out th* Rebels early j Ole Miss is 14 over Arkansas,

yards away from the Rebel goal in the *ecorMl atan“ - «  was the while the odds makers declined to
(only time all afternoon the vie

Johnsons Cafe 1 3  11 17
Dr. Pepper 3 1 ip 18
Celanese I S  3 25

High team game: DeLuxe Clean
ers, 789 I

High team series! D e L u x e  AM ARILLO  — Pampa's Shock- 
Cleaners, 2285 ers evened their season record at

High Individual game: Dorothy1,3 * here Thursday afternoon,. 
Davis. Panhandle Industrial. 223 blanking Palo Duro B tsam, 1M.

High Individual series: Dorothy The Shockers scored two point* 
Davis. Psnhandis Industrial, 556 on the opening kickoff as Jimmy

Walker tackled a Palo Duro back 
In ths end sone for a safety. The 
runner had moved into the field 
of play, then ran back into the 
end zone.

The Schockers took the ensuing 
kickoff and marched to the Palo 
Duro 25. Sherrell Miller t h e n  
slanted off tahkle, broke Into ths 
clear, and galloped to the goal 
stripe. The attempted conversion 
run failed, and ths shockers led 

High individual game: A lberta1 8-0 ‘ he end of Ihe fir*t quarter. '

•t

(

HOCSEWIYKS LEAGUE
Team W L
Coffee Breakers . . . . . .  .17 7
Pin Spotters IS1* 104
Coffee Breakers 17 7
Odd Balls 13 11
Potrollers 11 13
Wasps 10Vi 134
Pin Splitters 7 17

High team gam e: Wasps, -582 
High team seriee: Pin Spotters, 

1754

Jeffries, 204
High individual series: Alberta ond quarter.

There was no scoring In th* sec-

Jeffries. 585 In the third quarter, th* Pampa
High individual series: A)b#rta j * ,uart atopped *  Palo Duro dri*s

Jeffries, 585

HILAND LE AGI TE
Team W 1, W I.
Hiland Lbr. Co. 2 2 18 10
Coke Cola 1 3 17 11
Clementa Cls r 3 16 12
Highland Homes 3 1 U 14
Colonial Inn 8 1 13 15
Wards Mtnit 2 2 18 15
Pampa Glass k Pt. 1 3 • 10
Trial Elec. 3 1 7 .5

High team gam e: Hiland Lum-

line.
• ... ,     _  , . . ..  tor's had to punt and Marler took
Fullback Gw-don Balch and Hal good advanta^  tt. returning the 

backs Jack Cris* and Dickie H af-1 ( S e e  P L A N T e R S  Pace 9* 
ley were the herpes for C o a c h  n— -—  -

at the Shocker 20. then struck fast 
for the game's final score. Steve 

W I, Dobbins raced 80 yards around

Palo Duro drove once to t h s  
hocker 4-yard line, but was held 
y a stubborn defense. Several 
'am pa drives were halted by 
enaltles.
Duke Garten, Ortll Thomberf; 

|and Alton Stokes wars outstanding

s herpes 
i s IJ&be

can throw in Quarterback Robert 
Pullen a sprightly 110-pounder who 
called a real cool game from the 
man-under slot.

THE YARDSTICK
REL P-IH

First Down* 10 4
Net Yards Rushing 204 31
Net Yards Passing 88 25
Total offense 78* 58
Passes Attempted 8 8
Passes Completed,. 8 8
PawM Intercepted*' By -—-I.----- *-
Fumble* Ipst s 2
Punts 1 ft
Punting Average 31.5 27.8
Penalties 8 3
Yards l^nst, Penalties 70 85

Planter QB, Gary Marler a n d  
End Randy Matson tvere the big 
guns in the’ Planter attack. Mar
ler got the lone score for the los
ers when he swivel-hipped his way 
67-yards on a punt return, and 
Matson snagged a trio of passes, 
played a super-duper defensive 
game and really earned his wings 
by sticking his foot in tile faces 
of the Rebels all afternoon with 
his booming punts and deep kick
offs It was Matson's wetl groom
ed to* that helped the out-number-' 
ed and out-weighed underdogs 
keep the score respectable. One High's 8th grade Rebels shout encourage-
of his punts soared 42 yards up m en f  f r0m the bench to their team-mates on 
field before being allowed to roll A „  , . ..
dead by cautious Rebel defenders. lh e  fle ld  d u ,in K *  24‘ 6 v ic to r y  o v e r  "O M -C lty  

Th# Rebels, who held a fat ad- rival, Pampa Junior High'a Planters.

quote prices on Colorado's meeting, her Co.. 1068 
with N e b r a s k a  and Rutgers; High team series: Colonial Inn, . In .tha defensive line Yor .the StfOCk- 
clash with Lehigh. 1958-965-903 — 2826 lera. * — -

-------------------- -- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------•• r ,- ;« ,4 fW

GIVE ’EM THE A X E -R o b e r t E. Lee Junior

L f
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Light Night Set 
In Area Football

REAPERS THE PA  M PA  D A IL Y  NEW S 
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(Continued from Page 8) 
Crossland set up (tie score with 

runs of 13, 18, and 6 yards, and 
scored from the four on a scamp
er around right end. He had cross
ed the goal stripe two plays ear
lier, but it was called back be
cause of a clipping penalty against 
the Rebels. Robison bulled over 
for the conversion, giving Lee a 
28-8 lead.
'  Pain pa came back a fter the 
kickoff to cut the Rebel margin. 
The 700 fans got a laugh, a8 well 
as a thrill, from the R e a p e r  
touchdown march. Just before the 
drive began, Lee made some sub
stitutions. Four plays later, they 
counted heads, and found there 
were only nine Rebels on the field 
—-two of the Rebs had gone off 
the field without a substitute.

,

Robert E. Lee's seventh graders 
close their season here today at 
4 p.m., when they host Borger in 
Harvester Park.

The Little Rebels will be trying

No really crucial football games run for their me 
are on tap in Districts 6-AA, 2-A, McLean and 1 
and 1-B 8lx Man this week. what should be l

Tonight’s moat important con- plays the winless 
test is W M tl Deer at Canadian In phis and Lefors

Middleton, Ronnie Thompson, Bill 
Harris, and Mike Stone; ana right 
halfbacks Lewis Cleveland, Bob 
Meador, Jerry Rollins, and David 
Gough. ' _______

2-A. The White Deer Bucks are 
tied with McLean for the district 
lead and are heavily favored to 
take the championship.

Canadian la in third place with 
a 1-1 mark, and the Wildcats are 
considered strong enough to give 
the mighty Bucks a pretty good

their season record at 2 2Umea-beaten Clarendon.
District 5-A leader Perryton 

should have little trouble when it 
lnvadea Childress, and Shamrock 
Is rated little chance of beating 
Quanah on the Indians' home field. 
Wellington ia idle.

Mobeetle and Miami, tied for 
the lead in I-B, will probably stay 
deadlocked. Both are playing away 
from home, but are nevertheless 
favored by several 'ouchdowna.

They beat Phillips l?-0,' and lost 
to Lefors 14-0 and to Pampa sev
enth graders 18-0.

Lee seventh grade coach John 
Hale Is well stocked in reserves. 
Five of his first-stringers play de
fense exclusively. They are quar
terback Clay Lively, fullback Gary 
Sikes, defensive tackle J a m e s  
Frazier, guard Joe Williams, and

Lee Starters
Name 
John Fite 
Joe Jeter 
Frank Osborne 
Keith Relmer 
Rickey Fritz 
Kenneth Hall 
Danny Howe 
U r r y  Johnson 
Gene Storrs 
Don Rexroat 
John Tripplehorn

TOP O' TEXAS Two Lee players hastily took the end Ralph Lewis.GRIDVIEWS field, but they might as well have Besides the offensive and defen- 
*6re starters, the Lee squad in
cludes 28 reserve or injured backs 
qnd linemen. They are: 

'Quarterbacks Bryan Martin and 
Gary Bell; left halfbacks Hank 
Henry, David Potter, Robin Vale, 
and Bud Jack; fullbacks Ronnie 
Oler and BUI Gray; center Billy 
Puckett, and tackles. Bill McKin
ney, Jim Spears, and John Spen
cer.

stayed where they were, because 
Been made a 30-yard scoring dash 
on the next play.

The Reaper halfback circled 
right end, threw an effective stiff- 
arm into one would-be tackier, 
and outran the Rebel defensive 
backs to the goal stripe — run
ning down the right sidelines. A r
thur plunged across for the con
version, making the final score

PLANTERSWhits Dssr 
McLean
Lefors

For Your Insurance Needs 
. CONTACT

Buzzard Agency
1812 N. Nelson

Automobile •  F ire •  Casualty 
M ARK BUZZARD MO 5 4301

(Continue^ from Page 8) 
boot 87 yards to account for the 
only Pampa Junior High tally. He 
fumbled the snap from center on 
the extra-point try. however, and 
the score stood 8-6.

The Rebs marched from their

Canadian
Panhandle
Clarendon
Memphis 0 7 0 >8 280

(District)
White Deer 3 0 0 78 12
McLean 1 0 0 88 SO
Canadian 1 1 0 78 42
Lefors 1 1 0 82 34
Clarendon 1 2 0 48 81
Panhandle 1 2 0 24 .48
Memphis 0 3 0 12 1M

LmM  Week's KeeulU 
McLean 22, Panhandle I ;  White 

Deer 30, Clarendon •; Stinnett 30. 
Lefora 14; Canadian 38 Memphis 0. 

This Week’s Schedule 
Canadian at White Deer; Claren

don at Lalora; McLean at Mem-

Also included are guards Terry
qjvn 42 to the Planter IS after the 
ensuing kickoff but Sammy What
ley pounced on a loose ball at 
that point to kill off one threat. 
The Planters tried to punt out of 
the danger zone after three line 
bucks amounted to only t h r e e  
yarda, but Balch returned M i l -  
son's kick S3 yards back to the 
three and then carried over from 
there. Hafley hit left tackle for 
the two-potnter and it was 16-8 at 
halftime.

Larkin Miller, Dwight Thomp
son, David Martin and B r y a n  
Prtgmore led a vicious t h i r d  
quarter Pampa Junior High de
fense, stopping the bigger Rebs 
without a score. Pullen did hit Jon 
Pitts with a long pass that cov
ered 44 yards me the Rebs drove 
to the Planter two, where a pair 
of 18 yard penalties dampened the

Brown, Curtis King, Gary Hank- 
house, Tim Elier, and Albert 
Jones; ends Mike bridges, Claude

The Reapers weren’t quite fin
ished, though. They recovered a 
Reb fumble a few plays later at 
their own 30, and marched to the 
Lee 26. Howsvef, a pass intercep
tion by Mills again saved the Re
bels’ hide, as the defensive half
back grabbed one of Patton's toss
es to kill the threat.

Watches-Clocks
Repaired

•  All Work Guaranteed
•  40 Years’ Experience
•  Day A Night Service
•  Get Better Work For Lesa

ROY HARPER
609 N. Russell MO •-•2

Rid your Home, Apti., Office* and 
Businesses of Cockroaches—Silver- 
fish— Moth*— Fie*#— Bed . Beg*—  
Ant*— Wasp*— Rug Beetles.

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL

615 W . Foster MO 4-3611It Pays To Read The Classifieds

made
fw  the manGUARANTEED 

TO GO
0R We Pay The Tow

Quanah
Perryton
Shamrock
WrUJngton 3 4 1 98 167
Childress 1 8 0 80 237

■ (District»
Perryton 1 0 0 27 12
Wellington 1 0 0 38 14
Shamrock 0 0 0 0 0
Quanah 0 1 0  12 27
Childress 0 1 0  14 M

- Laat Week's Result* 
Perryton 27, Quanah 12; Welling

ton 38. Childress 14.
This Week's Schedule 

Shamrock at Quanah; Perryton 
at Childress

DISTRICT I B SIX MAN 
(Conference)

W L T Pis. Opp. 
Miami 4 1 0 22t 87
Mobeetie 4 1 0 148 02
looker • 2 2 0 212' 102
Channlng ^  1 1 0 72 108
Mors* • 0 6 0 17 318

. Last Week'* Results 
, JViami 28, Mobeetle 20; B >o*er 
ft. Mors* 20: -

This Week's Schedule 
Miami at Channlng; Mobeetle at 

Mora*.

THOUGH ICE.MUD 
OR S N O W ...............

drive.
Hafley put the finishing touches 

on the Rebel* scoring with a 21 
yard sprint early in the fourth and 
Balch added the two-point c o n-  
version.

Other standouts in the g a m *  
were Dee Wright and Duane
Schaub who recovered fumbles for 
the Rebs and Planters respective
ly, and Trent Olsen who intercept
ed a Planter pass late in t h e  
fourth quarter. Crisp Reb blocking 
was furnished by John Osborne. 
Wilbur Walls, Gary EpperrO:^ 
Carl Clark and Jerry Glover, while 
defensive stalwarts were J o h n  
Brown. Jack McNlal and D a a n 
Henderaon.
Score by quarters:

Roht. K. Leo 8th 8 2 • • — 24
Pam. Jr. Hi 8th 8 6 8 8 — 8

Winter Tires with 
triple-acibn traction

Wo G U A R A N T E E  you’ll g o . . .  
because we KNOW you’ll go! These 
Town and Country tire* will take 
you right through the “ worst." 
Come in, see these remarkable tires 
demonstrated and learn all the de
tail* of our unusual “ We pay the 
tow" guarantee.

D AN ’S

Featuring TEXACO Oa* A Oil 
e# W. Brown MO 2-8147 Deep traction bars dig in 

. . .  no more tpinn ing. You’ll 
'  FEEL the difference!KEYS MADE 

While You Wait
Mack's Shoe Shop

320 W . Foster

LEFORS — The Lefors seventh 
graders scored about as they 
pleased her* Thursday afternoon, 
walloping the Pampa Junior High 
seventh graders, 84-12.

Lefors grabbed a 28V) lead at 
the end of the first half, but the 
.Pam pan* came back with t w o  
•cores in the laet half.

Kan Hebert slipped through the 
line on a quarterback sneak, broke 
rtear, and traveled 80 yards for 

the flret PJH touchdown. Lynn 
Gregory marked up the second 
Pempa (.oily on a 1-yard plunge 
off tackle.

Thousands of skid resisters 
built into the tread give top 

non-skid protection.ICE and S N O W  
S C R A P E RTALMADGE J. 

WRIGHT
CHIRPRACTOR

lou r first impression o f Old 

Charter’s superb flavor is a last

ing one. It is as smooth as satin, 

yet extremely clean and bright 

of taste. This premier bourbon 

is, undeniably, made for the 

man who can appreciate fine 

bourbon. It is made for the man 

who is willing to pay a little ex

tra fo r  it. But the extra you pay 

brings you so much more in fla

vor, that having once tried Old 

Charter—you'll never again set

tle for a lesser whiskey!

Takas ica and snow off 
windshield In a Jiffy.

<3*t youra.
NO COST OF OBUOATION

BUY N O W ...TA KE MONTHS TO PAY 3-CELL
EVEREADYLAWN MOWER

REPAIR ING  
MACHINE GRINDING 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co. 

517 I .  Cuyler MO 4-839

DALE LONG RECUPERATE*
P ITT*F IE LD , Maas. (U P I) — 

Ftret baseman Dal# Long of the 
Chicago Cube was reported in 
good condition today following an 
operation for removal of a double 
cyst.

m f c & w & f y ' d e l u x e
W INTER TREADS

applied on sound tire bodies 
or on your own tire*.

Flashlight OLD CHARTER
f y Z U y & y i l Q U .B uy several of these  

b a r g a i n - p r i c e d  big  
E vereadys. One-piece 
chrome, black and red 
seamless case.

Opea 1:45 Weekdays 
12 :«•  Saturday A Sunday 

Today thru Wednesday

6.70-15
tlockwoll

plus lax and recappabl* lire

$1 Down
Same

Treed T Iff
Width, Depth, m j j j j  
Design, Quality 
at New Firestone^^® 
Town A Country Tiret

Screwdrivers

Handle with chuck, 
5 blades, all in plastic 
carrying case.

Plus . . .  Late Newiand Cartoon

la s t  Times Today '

Jerry I*w ta
■—In—

“SAD SACK"
START* SATURDAY

Georoe Montgomery

ALT DISNEfSmiffcXND ftftTOftllftf _ftfM|0(M 
i *fftus "tfloe or NimrN r Hum* B*M

didn’t watch tha dockThe whiskey that

It  PROOF - OLD CHARTER DISTILLERY COMPANY. LOlMSVItll. K|NlUttV
Dangerous Youth

m  a  i

i restone s t o r e s

Broom Rakt* Exhaust Extension
Rsa.\ A 39

A

»-J 377̂n Tubbor inlay j
Utility Mats

!S 88° 1 . S S M  »
exciting 4 o 9  

Two-Tone 1 1 Each
Twenty flexible stesl tints, Protect* bumper* from Large 18 x 16 inch sizs!
seasoned hardwood handle. exhaust discoloration . . , Ideal for rear car floor or
Buy now — stocks limited) add* sparkling beauty, toot homa. Choice of colors.

0

\
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She JJampa fiaUglfeitrs
YO U R FREEDOM N EW SPAPER

W * believe that freedom is A gift rrom God and not a, political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as tlie Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the-Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR' 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to central 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his uttnost capabilities.

S U B S C R IP TIO N  R A T E S
By C A R R IE R  In Pampa. 3uo per week. Paid In advance (at office, 13.90 per 
1 months. $7.9U per 6 months. $15.6U per year. By mall $7.50 per year In retail 
trading rone. $13 00 pei year outside retail trading sone. Prlca for alngle 
copy 6 cent*. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier. 
Puiillshed dally except Saturday by tha Pampa Dally News. Atchleon at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-J525 all departments. Entered as 
second claaa matter under the act of March 3, 1878.

Bayonets To Bombs
The person who believes in

something is one we usually ad
mire. It is encouraging, as a rule, 
to know that there are persons 
with sincere and deep convictions.
Most of us care little for the man 
who vacillates from one point of 
view  to the next. The man whose 
backbone seems to n«|ve become a 
itoup bone doesn't engender either 
admiration or respect.

But there is one place where the 
person of sincere, deep conviction 
can antagonize us. That place is 
found when such a person resorts 
to violence to compel others to 
his belief. When an individual be
comes so dedicated to a particular 
point of view, or philosophy, or 
mode of conduct, that he will per
mit no one else to have a c on-  
trary view', that person is d a n- 
gerous. And when sucn a one goes 
beyond his own personal approach 
to apoplexy to invoke violence in 
support of, his convictions t h e n  
trouble is bound to develop.

Now it must be understood at 
the outset that there are two types 
of violence, direet and indirect, targets for this immoral rash of

incitations to riot. Bombs have

BETTER JOBS
B y R . C . H O IL E 3

r Thompson Product* O r 
Right-To-Work

IM.

Here is the last Installment of 
the Thompson Products’ memo to 
their managers and stockholders: 

Road To Dictatorship? 
“ leaders of the -powerful labor 

monopolies contend that compul
sory union membership is indis
pensable to their goal of achiev
ing power, as private citizens, 
equal to that of the government 
itself, and sometimes overriding 
it.

"Only about one-fourth of aB 
who work in the United States now 
belong to national unions. The 
union bosses have said, time and 
again, that their main objective U 
to organize die other three-quar
ters of the working population who 
are unorganized. Their ultimate 
goal is to collect a toll from ALL 
who are employed in the nation’s 
workshops.

"Every voter should take time 
to ask himself these questions he 
fore he marks his ballot on the 
Right to Work:

"  ‘Where is the power union sit
uation taking os'* Shall umor 

result was predictable. Other men bouM fiave unbridled power tc

Moonwatch

States into line with its convic
tion, thug compelling, by legal 
force and violence, a special sta
tus of equality in government 
schools -thruout the land.

Here is an instance, then, where 
men and women, convinced that 
they are right, haver resorted to 
indirect and covert force to com
pel everyone to their view. Th<

i.rna ysiodio t O K1 .» Alhoi* mpl

This is not generally known. All 
of us can recognize direct v  i o- 
ience. Most of us are repelled and 
resentful when it is employed. 
But what most of us fail to rec
ognize is that indirect violence and 
aggression are in common usage 
and customarily come into play 
long before direct and naked vio
lence makes its appearance.

and women, who might have been 
persuaded in time, simply refused 
to be coerced into a situation dis
tasteful to them. They, fought 
back, and in the beginning ' they 
employed the same kind of vio
lence, covert and indirect.

But now we come to the second 
stage in the tragedy, and every 
right thinking person in this coun
try has experienced a sense of 
outrage as a result. Bayonets and 
guns have made their appearance 
in school rooms. Bombs h a v e  
been planted and detonated with 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth of damage.

Nor have schools been the only

been planted in dozens of build
ings including churches of various 
faiths, lodge rooms and private 
homes.

Nor have we reached the end 
of the story, Violence breeds vio
lence. And feelings of persons in 
this country are now on edge, 
the country sharply divided.

There are those who say thatAnd it can be shown that the 
open and overt type of violence i, integration must be brought on. 
ofTen the result of the hidden and. by force and violence «  neces- 
covert type of violence. 8arV- After all, that is the legal

. . , ...'position of the government of the
Let us take a case in P °int United States. There are olhers 

thru the nation, and particualrly who M y that integration must be
In the South, there have b e e n  
cases of racial discrimination (in
cluding Indirect violence) against 
the Negro. We refer here not to 
those instances in which an In

dividual Negro has been rejected 
because of his own failings as a 
person, which happens to all of

resisted, and to the death If need 
be. And this is the legal position 
of several of the state govern
ments, which essentialy contain 
a primary sovereignty.

It is getting late for clear think
ing and moral actions. With emo

tive* he was not in sympathy, or 
being compelled to give financial 
support to political parties or can
didates distasteful to him.

"The Cleveland Plain Dealer ha? 
stated the issue clearly in these 
words: “ The Right to Work

. . . .  tions at fever pitch it is difficult
us, but to cases in which Negroes for man t0 he rational. But may 
have been rejected for the s i m- ■ u(ter a few worr1a ln favor of 
pie reason that they were Negroes c,ear h#adg and in favor of moral
and for no other reason. reason.

Understandably, this, condition, The g , ,  0f violence whether 
If and when it perta.ned, would j  overt or covert is morally wrong, 
be distasteful to Negroes. The jg wrong to force people by 
cure to the problem would be long | ?ung and bayonets to mix or not 
and difficult, of course. It would to mix It ig also wrong to t o s s  
ba found by Negroes themselves, bombs into buildings. The fact 
who have learned self-discipline : that two. actions are legalized and 
and so conduct themselves that the third not, does not alter the 
they are superior people in every moral {aet. it is immoral to em- 
respect and thus have made p|0y violence. And the cure to 
themselves desirable acquaint- the present malaise will never be 
ances, associates, and compan- foun<j in passing more law3 and amendment would give aU workers 
Ions. invoking further violence. *T in Ohio a freedom of choice—free-

Unfortunately, altho this proc-1 There must be no more bomb- 
ess had been going forward for rings or bomb scares. There must 
something dose to 75 years, it has be no further incursions by gov- 
recently been halted. Groups of ternment into the rights of all per- 
persons. both Negro and other- sons freely to decide social prob- 
wise, have become so convinced | le-ms by themselves. Aggressive 
that "social’ ’ equality is a fact i violence does not provide a moral 
that they have,decided to employ base oq .which ti> stand. .NQT i do 
violence to compel “ social" equal-i more laws and rules.
Ity. i i t i i i i r i i i *  i - Moral laws are enforced always

That this position is untenable is by individuals who prefer to dis- 
apparent on its face. If a contfi-1 cipllne themselves ahfl who will 
tion is a fact it does hot have to NOT take up force against oth- 
be forced by guns. I era regardless of how othifs dlf-

The first earth - shaking steps ( fer with them 
were accomplished when t h e ;  Let's call an

control all jobs? Will the continued 
expansion of that power eventu 
ally take the nation down the roac 
to a labor dictatorship?’

"Look ahead, five, 10 or 15 years 
and ask yourself what would hap 
pen to our political freedoms ane 
the nation’s economic system B 
one day every man and. womar 
who works in the U. S. should b« 
forced into a union in order to 
hold a job; and then forever be 
locked into that unioR with no ef 
fective means of protesting its 
policies or objecting to the actions 
of its leaders car even changing 
to another union,

“ Our traditional way of register
ing dissent over policies or actions 
of an organization With which we 
do not agree is to refuse to pay 
money to it or tp resign altogeth
er. What happens to our freedom 
if acting in this perfectly natural 
way costs us our job? How many 
organizations would you join today 
if you knew that once in you could 
not get out without losing your 
right to work?

"Remember — the power tc 
force union membership on free 
men is the power to collect dues 
and assessments. The power to col
lect dues and assessment is the 
power to lend financial assistance 
to political parties and candidates 
designated by union bosses.

“Union members who rebel 
against being compelled to help 
nnance pot in cal activities with 
which they are in disagreement 
have no alternative other than ta 
resign from the union. Under a 
union shop contract providing com
pulsory membership a worker who 
resigns from the union automa
tically picks up his tool box and 
is on the street.

“ Under the Right to Work amend, 
ment no worker in Ohio would 
ever find himself ih the helpless 
position of being compelled to be-

I

Ig ?

Robert Allen Reports:

f f % $

W ASH ING TO N

FPC Target Of Next 
Congressional Probe!

A headline- Adams are deemed far more|
making congressional investiga
tion is being primed Tor another 
turbulent whirl.*

Members of the House commit

friendly to this bill.
Both General Wilton Persons, 

new presidential assistant, a n d
_______  Gerald Morgan, his deputy, have

tee probing government agent"es ‘ indicated that in the past to ccn- 
are being notified by Represents- gressional friends. And Jack Z. 
tive Oren Harris (D-.Ark.), chair- Anderson, another member of tne 
man, that a new series of public; White House staff, is a friend of 
hearings will get underway t h e  Harris — and his measure, 
week after the November 4 elec- Their hope Is to get It included 
tions. In the legislative program t h e

Target of these unannounced pro- President submits to Congress, 
ceedings is the Federal P om er - With some charges, Harris will 
Commission. | reintroduce his bill soon after the

Their avowed purpose Is to ox-:new session meets. In the House, 
pose reputed White House and oth-jit will be considered by the Inter- 
er meddling in the Commission’s state Commerce Committee, of 
affairs. Charges of this kind in- which he is chairman. In the re
volve former presidential assistant 
Sherman Adams and other Admin
istration officials.

But Harris’ real aim Is to set 
the stage for a new drive to #n

cent Congress, the Committee ap
proved the measure, but It got no
where.

Speaker Sam Rayburn (D .,Tex.), 
while vigorously favoring this leg-

act the long pending natural gas islatlon, would not permit It to 
bill in the Congress that convenes come before the full House for a

vote because of the virtual cer
tainty of defeat.

Repeated polls showed it lacked 
8 to 13 votes required for pass
age.

GOP POLITICALS — V i c e

their

in their opinions. 
i end to these hos-

NAACP managed to swing th» tile acts and try Xo resolve t j i  e | °* fund* for personal. selfish gain, | Adams was critical of the inea 
a . r.t *>,« United! issue on a moral base. arrogant use of power, inflltratior t» > m ,»,r i.r . v.i~ —in

-T
Supreme Court of the

Religion By Bottle
w .... >„>)>’ U i  ~  . '  * '  > _v
Aldous Huxley haa been acare- mous “ Varieties of Religious Ex-

p e r 1 e rt c e ” ; Robert deRopp’k 
“ Drugs and the M ind"; J. S. Slot- 
k in i “ The Peyote Religion’ ’'; W il
liam James’ “ The Anesthetic R ev
elation in ‘The Will to Believe’ ’5; 
Jean Rolin’s “ Police Drugs’ ’ and

January 7.
That will be accomplished. Har

ris is privately telling friends, by 
“ bringing clearly into the open Ihe 
serious mess in which the Power 
Commission finds itself as a result 
of a number of federal court d»ci- 

long to a~union\Yth wfc.se n b j^  !**<>"» effecting the natural gas in- President Nixon is vigorously go-
dustry.’ ’ ing to bat for Republican candidat-

Because of these “ obstructive”  es in several wavs. In addition to 
decrees, says Harris, the Commis- busily campaigning for them, he 
sion is literally bogged dowrn w th is also urging Pentagon officials to 
hundreds of natural gas rate a is- speed up the awarding of defense 
es. i contracts where they will do em

it is Harris’ backstage intent to battled GOPers the most good, 
prove that the "only sound solution , Nixon has made a special effort 
for this intolerable situation" is (on that in behalf of Representa- 
the legislation sponsored by him I five Hugh Scott, who is running 
and Representative Joseph O’Hara for the Senate in Pennsylvania . . .

..Minn.), who is voluntarily j In addition to waging a tireless 
quilting Congress. (gubernatorial campaign through-

To this end, Harris proposes to j out New York, Nelson Rockefeller 
mak^ the most of the new invent!-. is also helping other Republican 
gat ion he is starting next month.! candidates. He is personally con- 

To what extent Adams will tributing to thesn in Vermont, 
figure in it is conjectural. ) Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, Ohio

Committee insiders are divided] and California , . . State Chair- 
on that. Some are strongly against! man Clarence Baldwin is warning 
it. They argue this might im p iir1 party workers they must make up 
their chances of getting a forceful with extra work for the lack of 
White House endorsement of the funds. He claims the dem ocrats 
natural gas bill in the next Con- are outspending the GOP -30 to 
gress. $1. In a memorandum Baldwin la

telling Connecticut Republicans, 
“ The Democrats are outspending 
us for the first time in years . . . 
in order to counteract this Demo
cratic advantage, party workers 
must do their utmost to get but 
the vote on election day.”

dom to join a union or to re
frain from joining, and fr< 
to support the party of 
choice, not some union bosses' 
choice, if they wanted to.’ ”

‘Ohio's Governor .Speaks Out’
“ Ohio's Governor Billy O'Neill 

has spoken out in favor of the 
passage of the Right to Work 
amendment'. He said: wl

“  ‘ I abhor the growing cancel 
of corruption that has been ex
posed by the McClellan commit
tee among certain labor union* 
arid bosses. The abuse and misuse

arrogant use of power, 
of gangsters and racketeers, i* 
nauseating to decent citizens in and 
out of the labor movement.

“  ‘I believe the honest laboring 
people, if they had the chance, 
free from fear and threat of re
prisal by loss of their jobs, would 
clean up their unions.

■”  ’Given the freedom, I am con
vinced that the-workingman would

lng the daylights out of people 
ever since he wrote “ Brave New 
World" in which he depoited a 
mechanical baby factory and life 
as it may become in the unknown 
but not too distant future.

As the author of the Adventuie Anally two book^ from his own of reliJ,ion. about which so many 
of the Mind article in the 3atur- Pen* Doore of Perception
day Evening Post for October 18 »b d "Heaven and Hell.”
(No. 12 of the series! he is up to j  We suspect that in regard to

of the communities In which they 
are available. That famous ’ reviv-

people have been talking for so 
long, will not come about as the 
result of evangelistic mass meet-

his old tricks. There will be few point number three there a r * i inKg or the television appearan.es
who will read this well - Written some who will presilme that Hux-!of photogenic clergymen. It will
argument who will fail to get a ^ ley  is Indulging in hia well-known j rome about ag the re8ult of bio
least a small case of jitters and flare for satire. Taken at f I r s t ! chemical - discoveries that will 
a tiny patch of goose flesh. blush, the Idea of taking a pill | make it possible for large numbers

Mr. Huxlev's contribution to the instead of going to church "°ynds radica] ge|f . transcendence and a
Ig g gaTT g n wrigBtlllFIg $nwr * r w * r g * n lU>» 1' ironic And not to be cam - — i r -.f <1-------,
wolves which is always slated fo r . sidered too seriously. deeper understanding of the nature
the end of October, is entitled, However, Huxley p l a y s  It of things. And this revival of re- 
“ Drugs that Shape Men's Minds.”  (straight; in fact he goes beyond j ligion will be at the same time a 
He haa crammed into this short the straight man for he endorses revolution. From being an activity

mainly concerned with symbols, 
religion will be transformed into 
an activity concerned mainly with 
experience and intuition — an ev- 
eryday mysticism underlying and 
giving significance to everyday ra
tionality, everyday tasks a n d

sure. It  supporters credit him with 
largely persuading President E i
senhower to veto it, following the 
sensational disclosure that Senator 
Francis Case (R..S.D.) had been 
offered a campaign contribution to 
vote for the legislation.

Whits House s u c c e s s o r *  to DEMO POLITICALS — M o r e
than 2,000,000 pieces of campaign 
literature are logjammed in the

take things Into his own hands HoU8«  ,0A ^ r* "*nU tlvM ’ “ • g " *  
and throw out the racketeers. « » Whi le the increased staff is 

”  ’Freedom is sure most precious overtime, it is very pos-
American heritage. Freedom of »tble some of this material won’t 
choice is as sacred as the right to rP*ch voters by election day. The 
vote or the right of trial by jury. ! Pil<, uP i8 too b i g . The Senate 

’ ’ 'I hope everv citizen of Ohio 'Committees contributed *17.500 in 
will inform himself and then vote the Maine election that won one 
his conviction without regard to (Senate and two House seats for 
pressure from any source and [the Democrats. Labor organiza- 
with the full knowledge that no one tions contributed $21,500 for this 
except himself and his God wiH purpose . . . One week’s effort ln

Looking Sideways
By Whitney Bolton

NEW YORK, N. Y. — There was 
»  nip in the air the other day and 
tt seemed a good time to assemble 
the annual report on what U good 
and bad, smart or dull, in furs 
tor this season. As Is customary, 
I went to sec my fur expert, Law
rence Pinto, with whom I have a 
nice, well-washed arrangement. I  
don’t owe him any money and he 
doesn’t owe me any money and 
We get along fine and tell each 
other the truth.

Larry Pinto has been advising 
me, so that I  can advise you, for 
six consecutive years now, when 
he joined a select list ot experts 
on such critical matters as auto
mobiles, electronics, WaH Street, 
interior decoration and women’s 
fashions. No man writing about 
New York can do so in detail 
without a collection of experts. 
Larry is the fur man.

“ The story this y^ar is not so 
much one of anything new,”  he 
said. "The staple, old-line precious 
furs are in business: mink, sable. 
There is, after a period of dol
drums in which you couldn't give 
away a rabbit, a sudden and un
expected rush of buying expensive 
furs. Six months ago you could 
buy a ton of seal, for example, or 
even broadtail, for a pittance. You 
pay through the nose today. In 
April they hounded me to buy 
seal at $6 a skin. Today it is *15 a 
skin. If I had bought 1.000 skins, 
I would have made *9.000 profit. 
But I didn’t sink that kind of 
money in what looked like zero. 
Nor did anyone else. Who is that 
smart or can tie up that kind of 
investment for the long haul? It is 
true, however, that women are 
buying mink, and buying it and 
buying it .1

"The only thing that is really 
new and startling isn't available. 
Only a few sample skins are being 
shown just to demonstrate to furri
ers. Some American fur breeders, 
and very few of them, have man
aged to accomplish a dream: they 
have successfully crossed mink 
and sable, the result being a fur 
with Ihe high lustre and beauty of 
sable and the wearing qualities of 
mink. They have even achieved a 
few mutations of interesting color. 
By next year at this time enough 
skins will be on hand to provide a 
few coats for a few women who 
can aflord this new fur. It's going 
to cost somebody a lot of money. 
But tha women who have them 
will have something no other wom
en in the world have: a truly new, 
exclusive fur.

"Along with the unexpected rush 
to the expensive, available fur* 
Bte true mink and true Able, not 
he cross, has come a totally un
expected new use of fur, and to 
my personal bounces It is setting 
Mke a house afire. 'Ibis to using 
the best or Ion oe other Mgh-qual- 
tty synthetic sweater, with fur col- 
tor and cuffs. I line my sweaters 
to self lone and have used every
thing from the mink to dyed 
mo*Horn. They are cardigana and 
( put jeweled buttons and cuff 
links on them We can’t turn them 
out fast enough. I buy the $weaf- 
frs from knit goods makers, then 
add the linings, trim, fur and 
jewels right here. .Some women 
have brought their own sweaters 
in. Here is a lady who wants the 
best mutation mink trim and here 
ig a lady with a startling white 
sweater who wants a collar of 
black monkey fur The result in 
.the latter case will be most in
teresting.”

"What will the mink-sable cross
bred fur be called when it is on 
the market?”

“ We don’t know yet. It’s simply 
a new fur right now. We are al
lowed to look at. feel and evaluate 
perhaps only a half a dozen skins 
in various natural color* ranging 
from deep, deep sable to cham
pagne mutations. Which reminds 
me that women who both prefer 
snd can afford only seal have a 
new choice this season: cham
pagne seal, a true color, not a dye. 
It’s soft, pliable and its warm 
honey-tone or lighter shade is at
tractive.

'T o  nutshell the season, I would 
say mink and sable first, then the 
new seal tones, then fur-trimmed, 
lined sweaters. I like, in the latter, 
an informal thing with mouton 
dyed colors and cuffs to match the 
sweater color. Blue, for example, 
with a blue lining And sapphire 
trim. Synthetic, of course. Who 
would use giant, real sapphires on 
a sweater!”

HanKerings
How Come Nautilus 
Gets All The Plaudits?

By HENRY McLEMORK

The first time I  gave Megan a 
bath, all by myself, was on the 
same day that the Nautilus made 
an underwater crossing of the 
North Pole.

I  was amazed at the difference 
In publicity given the two achieve
ments. The Nautilus, Commander 
Anderson, and the crew, were hail
ed the wdHd round, with front 
pages lauding their courage, dar
ing and skill.

Now, weeks late, I  have yet to 
se* a single paragraph describing

UNLUCKY 18th

WINSTON - SALEM. N. C. 
(U P Ii — Police captured escaped 

convict Harvey Eugene Dyer Jr., 
Wednesday — on his 13th day of 
freedom.

The Doctor Says
Dr. Edwin P. Jordan

I am constantly amazed by the' 
number of people who write me in 
great concern over being told that 
they have low blood pressure. This 
condition is really not a disease 
and rarely a symptom of anything 
serious, but somehow or another 
people get greatly alarmed about 
it. Mrs. L., tor example, asks 
what the symptoms are, whether it 
is dangerous, and how it can be 
overcome.

Actually there are extremely 
few diseases which are definitely 
associated with lower than nor
mal blood pressure. Moat o f 
these, however, are relatively un
common and can usually be iden
tified without great difficulty____

Ordinarily, low blood pressure is 
a matter of little concern from 
the health standpoint. There does 
seem to be general agreement 
that low blood pressure of Itself, 
unless definitely tied to some 
physical abnormality—and thia is 
the exception — is likely to be 
accompanied by a long life and 
generally above-average health.

There are only a few exceptions: 
One rare condition known as Ad
dison’s disease to characterized, 
among other symptoms, by low 
blood pressure.

There is another condition in | 
which low blood pressure appear* 
off and on. known a« carotid tonus 
syncope. Sodden pressure on the 
neck or sodden motion of the 
head may bring an aa attack of 
low blood pressure together with 
other iymptnrne, but this to not 
the type of low blood pressure in 
which most readers are interested.

Occasionally, a person will have 
a drop to blood pressure when 
moving front a lying or sitting 
position to a standing one, and 
this may require some attention.
It goes under the tongue-1wiating 
name of orthostatic hypotension.

It i* hard to say whether there 
are any symptoms which can be 
blamed on low blood pressure and 
nothing else. Certinlv some peo
ple who have low blood pressure 
complain of lack of pep or some 
other vague symptom, but this is 
just as likely to arise in the mind 
as it is from the blood pressure.

Even if the blood pressure 
tovxild have something to do with 
such complaints, Jhere ia not much 
which can be dofl^ibout tt. Medi
cal men la'ck any good, safe way to 
raise the blood pressure and ft 
is better left alone unleai some 
condition ia present which could 
be treated on its own account.

Low blood pressure causes a 
great deal of unnecessary worry. 
With only a few exceptions the 
person with below normal pressure 
can fed lucky and need not do 
anything about it.

As one prominent physician 
wrote on the subject of low blood 
pressure — "the patient may be 
congratulated."

my feat, or praising my daring. Ne, 
medals have been struck ln my 
honor, and If an invitation were 
sent out for ma to visit tha White 
House, it was lost ln the malls.

This is puzzling, for of tha twe 
accomplishments min* was tha 
greater, and for more than an* 
reason.

To begin with. Commander An
derson and hia crew had had a 
submarine for year*. It was nothing 
new to them. They knew It Inside 
and out. I  had had Megan lass than 
two months, and she was almost 
a complete myatery to me.

The Nautilus was as long as a 
football field, and big and tough, 
and had soft spots.
-The Nautilua crew had practiced 

what they were going to do. I  went * 
in cold.

I f the Nautilus were ruined, eh* 
could be replaced.

I f something happened to Megan, 
there could be no replacement
ever.

And, finally, the Nautilua had 
fathoms of water under her in 
which to operate. I  had a Scant 
two inches in which to handle my 
delicate craft.

Many will brand my effort aa 
foolhardy, and ask why I  did it. I  
did it because of what I had read. 
Nearly all the 200-plus volumes on 
baby car* that now crowd our 
bookshelves toad a father should 
bathe hia baby; that it was an ex-%. 
perience he would never forget.

The books are right. He won’t 
forget — tftither will the baby. I ’d 
b* willing to bet that, year* from, 
now. when someone aska Megan 
about her first memory, she will 
recall that horrible morning when, 
with her mother away, bar father 
decided to clean her up.

Baby girls are born without han
dle*. Thia makes them Impossible 
to hold when they are slippery with 
soap Tw ic* Megan soiled away 
from me. end twice I  was lucky to 
make a shoestring catch of her an 
Inch off the floor.

In the Nautilua. everything was 
within reach. I f  not. Commander 
Anderson could bark a command. 
In Megan’s nursery, nothing was 
within reach. T ry  walking across 
a room after vitamin drop* while 
holding ten or eleven pounds ef 
slippery, slathery girl child.

I  barked, but no ene an awe red. 
Never was the house so empty.

Once I  had started there wee no 
turning beck.

When the bath was finished, end 
Megan was safe In her erih, I  felt 
much aa Commander Anderson 
must have when the Nautilua sur
faced. only more so, of courael

Quotes In 
The News

United Preae International

CRANSTON, R. I. — Vic# Pres
ident Ntxon, warning that the 
Democrats may bring on a dis
astrous Inflation: *

“ Don’t forget that every wild 
spending government ln history 
ends up with worthless money.”

WILMINGTON, Del. — Former 
President Truman, in accusing 
Nixon of using “ verbal garbage’'  
in hia campaign speeches;

“ A sound government to the 
Republicans ia the Kind of govern
ment in which the p r e s i d e n t  
makes nlcs sounds while the vice 
president snarls.”

Twosome Topics
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSft

to

know how he votes.
"  ‘Personally, as a citizen of 

Ohio, I am going to vote for the
tiigUt u't IL'/irlr n<YW>ndrrM*nt.* 'i O -gilf * to vv in n o 111* io*'*

article, at leaat three book-length th* idea with some display of lo- 
themes. gic.

1. Alcoholic addiction haa meta-j “ In one way or another, t h e
physical overtones. world's ecclesiastical authorities

2. There ia a type of cactus call- will have to come tferma with 
ed peyote which grows in Northern the new, mlpd, cbaqger* (frugal,,
Mexico and in the Southwestern 
United States, which produce* ,*  
drug called mescaline. Thia drug 
can be taken lo  induce mystical 
•nd deeply religious experiences.

8. Tranquilizer pills, and ' >ner- 
gizing pills may ln time pave the 
way for widespread usage of re
ligious pills which may take the 
place of the church.

•Inc* each of these subject^ 
palght provide material for a full 
book, Mr. Huxley has given us a

They may come to term* with 
tbeei ji*g*U v*ly , >hy. refusing ' to 1 duties, everyday human relation- 
have anything To dd with them.
In that cate, a psychological phe
nomenon, potentially of great 
spiritual value, will manifest itself 
outside the Pale ‘of organized re
ligion. On the other hand, they 
may choose to come to terms with 
the mind changers in some posi
tive way — exactly how, I  .am not 
prepared to guess

_____ __ ,  _  “ My own belief is that, thpugh
Hat of books to peraue should we they may start by being something 
like I*  go into any ef these chal- of an embarrassment, these pew 
lengtng Ideas a little further. He mind changers will tend in th e , mental adventuring even In t n e

William Jamee* fa | long run to deepen tha spiritual life ; fantasies of bottled religion.

thtpi.
We are not about to presume 

that everyone ia going to agree 
with Huxley. But both he and Ih* 
Post ara to be congratulated for 
submitting to the public, an arti
cle which in a very true sens* la 
an adventure of the mind.

We suspect that, aa with “ Brave 
New World,”  many people won’ t 
like what he aays, but they may 
still live long enough to discover 
that there 1* some measure for

Mopsy
ALL THE 0E.ST JOBS
At?p iiJ T H E

SITUATIONS'WANTED 
COLUMNS r

Washington group’s striking suc
cess, Senator Georger* Smathers, 
Fla., Committee chairman, h a a
-*wiaad.tiA.allntinwit tn tm n.fW l L
Meanwhile, Democratic National 
Chairman Paul Butler is so hard- 
pressed for money that he hasn’t 
been able to meet his payroll and 
rent. Butler is literally “ begging”  
Democratic state organizations tor 
contributions to pay bare operat 
lng expenses.

DON'T MOU 
KNOW  VOUK 

LESSONS ?

l i t t l e  l i t

Often it's d p. iOn'j luignigs 
toot make him short, •«**•

WHEN I LOOK INTO 
VOUR BEAUTIFUL EVfd I 
FOROET EVERYTH I Nk>/

1 From 
worse

4 Strawberry 

I  At a snail's

12------and all
1.1 Century plant
14 Sea weed
15 -(or a

portrait
1*------and

willingness 
18 Thin
20 Placed again
21 A ----  of

ruhine
Lgod____ _

e’mperature 
tab.)

DOWN
1 Straw ——
2 Indigo
3 Decida
4 Late
3 Toward tha 

sheltered side
6 Bellowed
7 Baseball's 

 William*
8 Window — —
9 Era*

10-----  of
mistaken 
identity 

It Formerly 
17 Satiric 
19 Barks of 

necks 
2Z Bead 4a 

payment

1
5

f t l ,

lit
H

26 Weird
27 Cut
28 Leer
29 A -----

realm
.11 Carbon —— 
33 Nile or 

Amazon, for 
Instance
Piitor'i
asaiatant

24 Constdaritlon 40 Gives
temporarily26 Cardan o f---- 25 Fencing sword

27 Cut off
30 Each 
32 Vision
34 Read for 

revision
35 Frozen wster 

pendent
36 —  off in golf
37 Ancieht 

Englishman
39 Swarve 
4« Stead-----------
41 Weight of 

India
42 Consent 
4S Mad scramble

(2 wordi)
49 Interpret
31 tt Is (contr.)
52 Related
53 Upon
54 Diminutive 

•ufflxet
*5 Shothonean 

Indians 
36 Jewel*
S7 Coloring 

matter

41 — — to $h* 
rear

42 Aleut island 
of tha 43 Poetic cave

44 Cheat rattle
—— 46-----or

hydroget^. 
bomb V  

47 New York

-46 Eaaential 
being — ■— 
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83 Form fquipmont 83
U N H ID  TELEVISION NOLAND'S

TENDER  UROW S, OVEN READY
TU RKEYS

ANY SIZE FREE DELIVERY  
Box 1512 MO 4-7017

FORD'S BODY SHOP
l‘ C ir  Painting—Body Work !

I l l  N. Frost MO 4-4619

C. H. MUND>, RoaJtor
4-17(1 10k N. Wynn*

Out o/ Town
Watch For Return___________

McCORMICK Farm Equipment Store 
(or International parts and equip- 
mint. Price Road. MO (-74M.

Tailored Seat Cover* — Original 
Uphi, lately Replacement* -  Truck 

Seat* Reparad and Rebuild 
SANDERS TRIM SHOP 

70S W Foater MO 4-2613

i* the Dally Deadline
lo , t'laaalfled Ad*. Saturday lor Sun- 

edition. 11 noon. Thla la alao the 
leadline lor ad cancellation*. Mainly 
About People Ada w|U ha taken up to 
U a m, dally and 4 p.m. Saturday (or 
lunday'a edition.

1(1 N. Hobart -M O  6-5002
Antenna Service. New~and_ L/aed An“  

U n w - lo r  l l l «  Vernon Drive. MO_4-4070, lieorge Wing.
HI-FI 12-lncl. long-play Crown rec- 

“ l* -  Top hit*, ..eatern, classical. 
63.98 value. 11.49.

HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB

84 Office, Store Equipment 84 B. E. F E R R E L l  A j 120 Automobiles For Sal* l2t.LIVE or Dreaaed Chukar* and Phea' 
nanta Friday. Located at IVeldlni 
Shop. White Deer. TU 3-6761.

FOR SALE: Nice rli 
huahel. Special price 
HudginS Ranch. 6 in 
3 mile* west of Mr

Phene MO 4-4111 41 MO 4-7661
3-Bedroom, den. double garage, full 

basement. Ctoae to town. 111,500. 
410,1)00 FHA commitment.

I-Bedroom brick for eale or trade. 5115 
N. Ban4ta.

90-Foot lot. 1100 block Chestnut.

Guaranteed Used Tire*. „11 sizes and 
prices. Over 2000 in stock. Good sel
ection of truck tires. Hall Tire C«k 
700 W . Foater. MO 4-35X1.

RENT let* model typewriter, 
machine or calculator by da  
or month. TrI City office S  
company. Phone MO >-ilM .

JOE TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
We Buy. bell and Trade 

W. Wilke Hhoae MO 4-OM|5t)0 down. 2-bedroom and den.' Huff 
Road.

Nice 2-bedroom end large garage. 
Sloan St. $8260.
Old 2-bedroom N. Chrlaty for quick 

eale. 12.160
Will take good pick-up or email truck 

on nice 2 -bedroom, attached garage, 
or 51700 down ou Henry St.

Will take pick-up or car on nice 3- 
bedroom. Graham St. ,

Nice 1-bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced yard, 1 block new Junior 
High School. 411.500.

Real nice large X-bedroom, large den, 
living room, dining room and 2- 
bedrooma nicely carpeted. $1600 
down.

$750 Down:
Good 2-bedroom, carpeted living 
room, attached garage. K. KlngsmllL 

Real nice 2-bedroom brick, attached 
garage, on large corner lot, Lowry 
St. 111.500.

Nice 2-bedroom and den. fenced-in 
yard, 2 block* new Junior High 
School. (12.000.

Nlc* 3-bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced yard, Wllllston 8t. (11,500. 

11000 down. 3-bedroom and garage. 
N . Faulkner.

Nice 3-bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced yard. N. Sumner, 35,000.
N, Somerville:
Large 2-bedroom and den, nice 3-room 

furnished apartment In rear, double 
garage. Priced 112.600.

Real nice 2-bedroom, larage garage. 
11700 down. Henry St.

For Quick Sale
waa 513,400 now 414.500. I bedroom 
end den. carpet*, fenced yard, 3 
block* of new junior high. 

LEAVING  TOW N, close in I  bedroom 
and garage (5,250.
NICE ‘56 model 2 bedroom, nicely 

furnished air - conditioned trailer 
house, will taka car or aquity la
home on dtAl. __—-— —- - —

FOR SALE or trad*, will take 5 or 
4 room house on deal, new 2 and 
I  bedroom homea, attached garages 
central heat. Henry Street.

1400 Down. Good 1-bedroom add 
double garage
YOUR LISTING  APPRECIATED

517 S. Barns* iy truck load.
8. F. Goodrich Stora
10S S. Cuylar— MO 4-3131

AkSMULDI* IV  
LiUJeNhi Ac DON'S 

441 W. Foster
service cau 

TV SERVICE 
Phone MO 4-(4(1

SUapIng Rooms 92Monthly re lei (5.16 oer line pet 
giunlh. (no copy Change- 

Minimum ad: three (-point lines. 
The News accept* responsibility tor

C. C. MEAD Used Car* A  Garage  
W a buy, sell and service all makes. 
Trailers and tow bars for rant. 31S 
E. Brown. MO 4-47(1.

FOR SALE  or TRADE: 1367 Butck

ROOM FOR RENT. Inquire 605 W.
Francis or Call MO 4-3143.______ _

BEDROOM for rent to gentlemen, 
private bath. 1314 Chrlatlne. _ _ _ _ _  

SLEEPING rooms. Complete aervlc* 
by week or month. Air conditioned. 
3u2 W . Foster. Hlllaon Hotel. 4-3334. 

BEDROOM, private front entrance.

•>6A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DBS M()ORk "  t 1n ’ SHOP

. .  conditioning -  Payne Heat 
I2U W Etngemlll PUcje MO (-1731

125 Boots & Accessories 125Laundry
W A 8 HINO 9c lb. Ironing 31.25 dozen 

mixed pieces. Curtains n specialty. 
72U N. Banks, MO 4-6150.

i d e a l  trikjLM l a u n d r y  In ’?
Family bundles individually washed. 
Wet wash Rough „ry. Family fta-
lah. 331 B . Atchison. MO *-4337. 

IRONING wanted. 61.35 a dozen, largs

Century, 4-door hard top, 31,000 
Actual miles. MO-4-6515. W E H AVE  th* Evlnrud* outboard 

motor*. Re* at Jo* Hewkina Applt- 
_  Store. 343 W. Foster. MQ4-6MLCULBERSON CHEVROLETPaper Hanging 38 81U W . Foster Phone 4-1

J. C. DAN IB IS  MOTOR CO. 
313 W. TyLK MO 4

sportsman's Store
621 W. Foster

Boats— Motors
Terms-Trades

adjoining 
Jorden. M

bath, al*
dO 4-3106.PAINTING and Pape?

woi k guaranteed. Phone MC 
F. S  Oyer. « »  N Dwight. EDROOM for rent. 1 or 2 men, prl 

vate hath, private entrance. 519 E 
Klngsralll.

CASH PAID FOR CARSor umall pieces. Bring any time 
3*0 N. Ward. MO :»-4403.

Stapleton's Laundromat
Soft Water

lf>12 Alcock (Barger Highway)

Boating Equipment
Pointing5 Special Notices 5 * GIBSON MOTOR CO.

Btuderbaker —  Sal** — Service
200 E . Brown St. __________ MO 4-8418
54 C H k vh o L E T  4-door. Tower glide. 

1128 8 . Dwight. MO 4-5474.
Clyde Jonas Motor (5m 

Authorized Rambler Dealer 
115 N. WarU MO 5-6106
MUST S E L L  a ’35 Ford pick-up. Good 

condition. New battery, trailer hitch. 
Good tire*. MO 4-H50. 

t*d h  '  SALE-. 1(64 “ Oldemoblle. See 
Lewi* Shamrock station, Amarillo 
highway.

FOR SALE or Trade: 1(S( DeSoto 
Sportsman, fully equipped. Air con
ditioned. 26.000 mile*. Call Chunky 
Leonard, MO 6-5124 after I p.m. 
call MO 4-23(4.

G. EL TINN1N REAL ESTATE  
Call me for all your real estate needs 
518 North Frost MO I-M1S

W. M. LA N E  K E A LT*
715 W Foater. Ph. MO 4-3(41 or (-(604 
A. L. Patrick. Associate MO 6-40(0

95 Furnished A p a r tm e n t *  95PAINTING. Papering, Textoning and 
Taping. Free estimate*. MO 4-6347, BETTER BUY 

USED CARS
gVAUFFKH Reducing Plan. For free 

demonstration call Mrs. R. O. Clem 
enl* MO 6-6310 or MO 9-5157. AQ ^ Transfer A Storage 66 Upholstery, Repair 66Alcoholics Anonymous 2-HOOM modern furnished apartment. 

Bills paid. Refrigeration. 215 N.
Purvlance._____________________________

3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, Bill* paid. 411 N. West MO-
6-3675.______________________________

LARUE 4-room furnished duplex, close 
in, private bath, bill* paid. 966
month. MO 4-3513.______________•

3 ROOM nicely furnished, aoft water. 
Antenna, bllla paid, adults. 412 N.
Somerville.________ ____________ ________

FOR tUCNT: 3 room efficiency apart
ment. Suitable for coupl*. modern, 
aoft water, clean. 516 N. Froat. MO-
6 - 6 6 2 3 . ____________________

5-ROOM furnished mpartmant. 316 E.

Buck'i Tron(f«r A Storogg
Moving Anywhere___________MO 4-723S
Pompa Warenouse & Transfer

Moving with onn  Everywhere 
111 E. Tyng Phone MO * 4311

Brummett's Upholstery
1313 Alcock Dial MO 4-7(21
FUKNirURn, Repaired - Upholstered. 

Jonesy’s New an» 'lead Furniture. 
63* 8. Cuylar. MO 4-(301.

F.H.A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY

MO 4-6413 807 N.W<

Pampo Lodge No. 966

TEX EVANS BUICK
$1195
$795

68 HousanoiJ Goods 6840A Hauling A Moving 40A ’M MERCURY 
4-Door

’54 FORD 
V* 4-Door

SEE H ART Insurance Agency for 
household good* Insurance. A* little 
•a 310 U0 per year. Ph. 3-1112, 116 
a: Ballard

Roy's Transfer A Moving
noy Free—203 8. Tuke 4-3151

Lota near Lamar Schoet 
Move-lna Allowed

JOHN I. BRADLEY
318H N. Russell MO I

I960 GMCSeveral used refrigerators. Rich Plan. 
319‘a W. Foater. ditlon. Price 9376. 

MO 4-4030.Turkish andriicille * Bath CUnic.
.steam Baths, l a * < l g e ______ _
during 1510 Alcock, Borger Hlway 
MO i-4113.____
Il’NTKRS: Good deer and zurke 
hunting. 23,000 acre*. Season No 
vrmbef let t «  November 11th Con 
tact Bob Smith. Palace HoteL Raton 
New Mexico. Phone 134.

’5» CHEV. 
4-DoorW ILL  DO baby sitting In my home, 

day or night (16 N. Hobart, MO-
4-2535.

McLAUGHL'N f u r n it u r e Good con- 
N. Sumnerditlon. Price <476. 

MO 4-4050.
101 1  Cuylar______ Phone MO 4-4(01
Good used wringer type washer, 

560.95. Firestone Store. 117 S. Cuy-
'53 DODGE 
4-Door

2-ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, garage, bllla paid. 140 month.
Adult*. 424 N, Warren.___________

2-R06M furnished apartment. Very 
nlc*. 1 person. See apartment 7 or
2. 435 N. Ballard._____________________

l-HOOM newly decorated apartment 
with garage for coupl*. 504 N.
Gray. MO 4 -*516. _______________ _ _

1-ROOM Furnished apartment, private 
bath, bills paid, 1101 E . Frederic. 

FURN18HED for light house keeping, 
bachelor only, close In, bills paid.
MO 4-8*04.___________ _________________

SM ALL 2-room furnished apartment,

K rival* bath, close In. 320 month,
__Ills paid. Inquire 215 Sunset Drive.
3 EXTRA large room modem apart-

ment. Inquire 631 8 . Somerville.___
1 ROOM carpeted, well furnished, tub 

bath with garage for couple only. 
Will show alter 1 p. m. 401 N. Well.

MO 6-4619. ___________________________
NICE LARGE 3-room carpeted. gaF- 

age. adults only. *16 B. KlngsratlL

W ILL  DO baby sitting In my home 
or youra, by day, nit* or weak. MO-
t 1*.1I

PRIVATE  yard fo- trailer house. 53
week. MO 4-171*. ___

NEW AND USED t h a i l e r S 124 Tires, Accessories 124
DON'S USED FURNITURE41A Convalescent Home 41A BF.ST TRAP ER SALES

r. HI-way 4e Ph. MO 4-3ISS
OR SALE: 1961 ll-ft. Travelmaater 
house trailer. Good condition. See 
1300 E. Klngsmlll.

Wa Puv 4  Sell Used Furniture 
W Foster Phone MO 4-443313 Business Opportunities 13 OLD FOLK'S HOME  

Country Atmosphere 
Away From All Traffic 
4111 Panhandle. Texas

Si DODGE4 ROOMS of furniture, quick sale. 
Sell all together or 1 piece at a 
time. 544 E. Craven. MO 4-3119.

Let Ward's, Parma'a headquarters 
of guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today. Completet* rebuilt to exacting 
• permeation*. New parts used In all 
vital spots. Pr# iea-.Td and 10056 right 
when you get It. Models to fit all cars.

10%  down and balance in 
IS  months

MAN OR WOMAN
Ye aervlc# and collect from cigarette 

reading merbln* rout* In this area. 
No **lllng. age not essential 7 to 
1]  hours a week will net operator 
approximately 3176 per mneih To 
qualify must have dependable trans
portation, 7 to II hours a week 
• pars Hm*. and have Investment of 
1750 lo 11900. AH replies pleas* In
clude address end phone number. 
IViit* to General Distributing Co. 
P ft. Box (I. Dalle*. Texas.

’40 P L Y 
M O U THSHELBY J. RUFF R EAL NICE 3-bedroom,. newly deco- 

rated home, plumbed for washer, 
wired for dryer, on paved atreet. 
Wtll taka car or pick-up on trad*. 
Priced 64000. Saa 425 Graham or call 
MO 4-7(45.

6-Rd)OM house for aal*. 1117 N. 8 tark- 
weather. Inquire U41 N. Stark
weather^ after 5 p.m., all day Sunday.

3 -H D R O O M . X rooms carpeted, wash
er and dryer, dlapoa-all and vent-a- 
hood. 1120 8 en*ca Lana. MO 5-5433.

EQUITY In 2-bedroom and attached 
garage GI home. Shown by owner. 
Appointment only. 712 Bradley 
Drive. MO 4-4701, -___________________

OLD FASHIONED comfort. (11.000. 
7-Room brick. 3 bathe, and double 
garage 33500 loan. MO 4-1935.______

FOR SALE : ~New 2-bedroom home 
with double garage and central 
heating. MO 5-4011 or MO 4-7003.

EQUITY In 1-bed room A den home, 
living room and hall, carpeted, cent
ral heat, air-conditioned, TV an
tenna. plumbed for washer, wired 
120. established lawn. MO 6-1417.

BRICK Colonial. 1&00 *q. ft. living 
area, 500 sq. ft. attached garage, 
2-hedroom or 2 -bedroom end den, 
2 tile baths, carpeted, knotty pine 
and tiled country kitchen, all fenced. 
. Christine. 321.000. MO 5-3602

43A Cor pot Sorvteu 43A 116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116FURNITUR E BOUGHT  
(10 8 . Cuvier_________ Phone __

Newton Furniture Store
_ _  (Of W , Fester_______ ________ MO
47 USED Frigldadlre washer, p 

. ! condition. 375.95. Paul Crqsame
»to- N. Russell. MO <-6521 ___
10IL MY RUGS and chair* lo< k like

SOLD mm
31* W Foater________Phone MO *-(113

If You Can t Step. Don’t start.’
KILLIAN'S MC 9-9841

____ Brake and Winch Barrio*
Pampa Radiator Shop
For All Your Radiator Repair 

311 E. Brown. Hi-way 60 MO 5-4551

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

47 Flowing, Yard Work
BUICK CO
N. Oray — MO 4-4*77

Complete yard establishment, 
tilling, tod cutting. Seen. To
MO 3-3(25. Leroy Thornburg. ______

1 ARD and Oarden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding end sodding. Free 
estimates. Ted Lewie, MO (->31*. 

Yard and garden plowing, post holes 
levelling, roto-tllltng and Darn yard 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Reeve*. MO (-6021.

_ _____  ____  ___  new.
Cleaned with Blue Lustre. 8o easy 
to do. P in * *  Hardware.
EVEItAL Rooms of furniture, good 
condition. MO 4-2925.

217 North r uyl*rPRIVATE INVESTIGATORS 
1 itdlv tdual—A ttomey—Domestic 

1^1 ssi Investigating Technique* 
(marine Phone DKake 4-691I RCA W HIRLPOOL

WASHER-DRYER 
COMBINATION  

1958 Model
DEMONSTRATOR

CLOSE OUT
M *k* Your Own Term*

C&M TELEVISION
MO 4-3511 308 W. Foster

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69 U P 8 TAIR8  furnished apartment. MO
1956 DODGE Custom Royal Hardtop.

Radio, heater, Powerfllt* Transmission $1295
$595

nst ruction Thompson's 
United Rent-Ads

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

riVTHH High’ Sqheol or Grade School
. _ a______-  A#____ __ a .  D .w a k .  ( ■ ■ i n . 1553 CHRYSLER 4-door.

Radio, heater, automatic transmissionre time. Book* furn 
n* awarded. 81*1“ 
UohooL Writ* Oolum

3-ROOM unfurnished ai 
vate bath. «val nice. 31 
paid. MO 4-4462. 1952 FORD V-S 4-door. 

Radio, heater . . . khi* School. E f t  Bog 1514. Amarillo. 
IGB SCHOOL at bom* It *per* 
flit *  New •»«*»* furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Lew monthly pay
ments. American School. Dept 
P. N. Bo* 31*. Amarillo. Texaa

"We rent most onything" 
Its N. Somerville, MO
AIR-CONDITIONING Covers mad* to 

fit any alas. Pampa Tent A Awning 
Co. 217 E. Brown. MO 4-85*2.

1945 MERCURY Club Coupe. 
Radio, heater .................

1154 FORD V -*  H-Ton Pickup. 
Radio, heater- overdrive .

Jrown 
701 W.

5 BEDROOM house 346 a month, will 
accept children. Inquire at t h *

FURNISHED 1 Bedroom house, newly
THE AUCTION SALES18 Beauty Shops decorated, modern, bllla paid. Apply

at Tom's Place. _____________
(*LEAN 1-room furnished house, 

fenced yard. 7t( E. Craven.
1-ROOM house with bath. 3100 a 

week. 617 N. Ward.

PURSLEY MOTOR COPrice Road MO 4: *40(
FOR SALE: Practically new W ard 's  

automatic washer, and Remington 
Portable Typewriter, excellent con
dition. MO_ 4-4074 after_* p. m.

Fo r  SALE : Electric train on mounted 
track. 2-wheel trailer. MO 4-2901.

I. S. JAMESON, Reol Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 6-5331
1-Bedroom, modern. Close to Lamar 

School. $6000. will carry good loam 
Nlc* 2-bedroom, modern, cloe* to 

school. Jordan 8 t. 377(0. 11160 will 
handle.

I-Room modern, full basement. 34600.
1 block Horace Mann School.

For 8 ale, 75 ft. lot by 600 ft. long, on 
pavement. Just outside city limits.
61,000._____________________________________
1 bedroom home attached garage. 6- 

foot board fence. Equity 62,000. 
Monthly Payments 664.00 1031 8
Dwight. MO 4-6330.

HI.FASHION SSAUTY SALON
Operator I mo Gone Owan# York. MO 

4-4171. I l l  Alcock. _________
Ch e z  N E L L s  Beauty Shop Cold 

waves $1 60 an* up. Nell Everett, 
manager. 1011 8 . Sumner MO 5-4401.

Mnl.KTS BltAUTY Shop where hair 
•tyllng la an art. For those who 
car*. 1017 E. Foater MO 4-7131.

Your
Rent Dollars 

Will Buy
23>e<iroom, attached garage, 
carpets, drapes, freexer, 
plumbed for washer,- large 
corner lot. Save aver $1100. 
904 Vomon— MO 4-7393

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
NICE t BEDROOM unfurnished 

house. 370 month. Quentin Williams
MO 4-3623 ________________________

FOR RENT: I-room unfurnished 
house. John I. Bradley. 21$H N.
Ruaaell. Ph. MO 4-3841._______ _

1 BEDROOM house unfurnished. MO
4̂ 2319. 1101 8 . Sumner._________ ____

LARGE I ROOM unfurnished house, 
fenced yard, $65 month, 1701 Coffee.
MO 6-1461.__________________________.

5-HOOM houae, plumbed for automatic 
washer, with garage. 614 N. Rider.
VI 8-2354 __________ ___________________

3-BEDROOM. 2 bathe with garage, 
fenced-yard. 329 Zimmer for rent 1st
of November. MO 4-3366._____________

(-ROOM unfurnished house, garage,

1956 Singer Console with attachments, 
Ilk* new. Guarantee still In effect 

to person with good credit, for 8 
payments of 45.76 each. Write Credit 
Manager, Box 1344. Enid. Okla.

STULL Lawn & Garden
SUPPLIES. New Feundland. Holland 

Tulips, Daffodil*. Hyacinth bulbs 
Also Rose Bushes and Shurbs. (64 
W, Foster MO 4-3761. _______

b u t l e r  N u r s e r y
PLANT  NOW. Rose buehea, Shurbe. 

Evergreens, Paonlaa and Tulips. 
1(03 N- Hobart MO 0-9*31.________

BlUCE NURSERY
Largest end moat complete nursery 
»tock In the Golden Spread 2# mile* 
southeast of Pampa on Farm Road 
391. Ph. (K2. Alanreed, Texas. 
TREKS Trimmed. Complete ahrub 

cere. Yard* roto-tllled. leveled, ate.
VV. R Mitchell. MO 6-11(7.__________

CLOSE OUT on ali 1 gal. can* of 
evergreen »hrub* and ro«e« ( 1.00 ea., 
2 i»T can rose* 51.50 each.

JAMES FEED STORE
532 8 ., Cuylar— MO 6-5851

Vacuum Cleaners 69A
I-bed room Brick In E. Fraser, living 

room, dining and X bedrooms, car
peted, extra large kitchen. 1 1/4 
batha, yard fenced. 330,600

Large 2-atorr house and 4-room house 
near Woodrow Wllaon, only 69,000.

76x100 ft. on Price Road, (-room house 
with garage, price reduced to (5,*00.

New 3-bed room on Christine with 
den. 1% bath*, bedroom and living 
room carpeted, birch woodwork, ex
tra well built, very* nicely finished 
throughout. *19,700.

NICE 1 bedroom, near high school. 
Newly decorated, dining room, ga
rage, 39500, only 3300 down ptue 
closing charge*.

Extra-large 2-bedroom on Somerville. 
2 -room furnished apartment, storm 
cellar, double garage. A real giod

Kirby Vacuum Cleausr* and an other 
makes. Call u* 4-2(04.

Rent our Rug Shampoo machine and 
do your own, It'* *o easy and you 
do ft quickly and safely. Low rental 
rates.
Rod MacDonald Furniture Ce.

513 8 . Cuyler MO 4-5531

19 Situation Wantod 19
YOUNG LADY <1*«lree clerical work 
•lyplng, financing and loan e*p*-

rianca. l - l f l l i  ______
DEa F '  U a ST want* work pointing 

combine operator, tractor driver, 
env kind of work. MO 4-63(0

jlumbad for waahar, on N. Ofllaspla.
inqiilm l i t  Bunaat Dr._______________Try A

Classified
Today

DOWN PAYMENT
' • > ( • • • • •  • •• * * * 5 e * * e s * * » *

ONLY 7 LEFT - VETS

(-BEDROOM  unfurnished house. 531 
N. Faulkner. Plumbed for washer.
MO 4-1531._________________ ___________

2-BEDROOM unfurnished house, 
plumbed for washer. 715 N. Christy.
MO 4-3(63.___________________________

6-ROOM house for rant. 210 N. Faulk
ner On* block from echool. MO 4-
2881._____ ________________

6XJR R E NT : 7-room unfurnished. 2 
baths, 1059 S. Hobart. MO (-9895, In
quire at rear serosa allay. 

U W U R N lftH E D  1-bedroom house. In- 
qulre 1036 Fisher after 6 p. m 

7 - ROOM Modern House for rent.
Double garage 301 Tlgnor. 4-2*64.

3 BEDROOMS, attached garage, nice 
lbcation and plumbed lor washer.
MO 4-3134.______________

4-ROOM unfurnished house, 417 Rose
for rent, __________________________

FOR R ENT : 2-bedroom unfurnished 
house. 370 month. Inquire 31( N. 
Bray.___________________________________

21 Mala Help Wantad 21
EARN YOUR Chriatmed money. Boy* 

wanted for *tr**1 sale* Monday thru 
Friday. Apply at Route Room. Pam-
t .n  f V a lla *  V a i s .

49 Ces* Fools. Tanks 49
Csss pools and -eptlc tank, cleaned. 

C. L  Casteel. 1403 8. Barn**. 1(022 F.m ol* Help Wanted 22 BRICK HOME (Low C la s ia g .fa it)Tuning an* racatr'ng
CAR HOP Wanted. Must be 1* year*

of eg a or over. Apply In pereon. 
Pig Hip Drive Inn.

50 Building and Rtpair 50
S tL E C t YOUR PLANS AND COLORS 

TO BE BUILT IN

JARVIS-SONE ADDITION

FOR NE W  homea addition*, repairs, 
cabinet work—H*rl»ch«r Construc
tion Co.. 1421 N. llohart. MO 6-5403. 

PAN H A ND LE  ~ L U M IIR  CO 
A LLI8D  PAINT

420 W . Fo*t*r MO 4-M81

COMPLETED— NOW
READY FOR OCCUPAN CY
FHA Loan Available

M ONTHLY PAYMENTS

W ANTED: Bovs and girl* for Satur 
day work only. Apply In person Sal 
nrrtay 5 a.m. Ernie'* Cleaners. 41( 
8. Guyler. * FOXWORTH

GALBRAITH
3-bedroomOR SALE by owner _________

home, cloe* In. 307 g. Browning. i

1 G. I.
3 Bed Room

To be built immediately *
On Lefers 8t.

Loan costs $350 
Payments about $60.

John I. Bradley!
218Vi N. Russell 

Phone MO 4-8848

Bawing

5 (-Room unfurnshed house. 
Irooms. MO 9-9715. d   ̂Bedroom

•  Attached G a n g s  ,
•  Beautiful Red Oak Floors

•  Colored Bath Fixture*
•  Formica Cabinet Tops

•  Hardwood Cabinet* • • ■ 
Fbrced Ah* Heating

•  Plenty of Closet Space

I-BEDROOM on b:  Parlay. 880 Including Insurance A Taxesmonth Gaut Insurance Agency, 107 
N. West.

era T U > r y * « l  ItoaL  MO (••517S. .
Tv a P P U a NCII* *  Service Center 

Radio, TVv .. antennas and appliance
repafr*- I0 ( 8. Cuylar- MO

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER CO.

STORE Building at 704 E. Frederic 
for rant. MO 1-9796.

d o c t o r  f i x i t  c a n
DO YOUR JOB 
Call Today 

FOXWORTH 
GALBRAITH

1^3 Real Estate Far Sale 103
71 Bicycles
VIRGIL'S Blk* Shop. Your franc 

Bcnwinu Uaaler. w e  service wh 
aelL 226 8 . Cuyler. MO 4-3430.

Night MO 4-4742 Days MO 4-32(1J r * , ‘ * r - * * *.* * * * " * * * '* * . * ' - -  NEAR new Jr. .High. 3 
FOR BALE: FH A  2-bedroom. Low 2-bedroom, air condition! 

down payment. Near high school. | heat. Call MO 4-(789.
John {. Bradley, 318VV N. Rusatll, ------------  -  -----------
Ph MO 4-8848. ;

I-BEDROOM. 51* Hasal. FH a  loan 
available. Open Sunday or call 140

ears old 
, centralC&M TELEVISION

Foster Phono MO 4-3(11
*  tfcUavfSIO N  repair *ervl<_e

10 to 36%Ka ERT
on any mak* or modal. -- 
savings on tube* and P*ria. An- 
tennaa Ipitatled. Fast.and rollabla. 
Tim# Paymerrta. Montgomery Ward

75 Feeds & Seeds
ffr P Kn rrm  w g  irw -TTm f » m  ro

and Nov., carry 60c token In 
100-R>. bag '

JAMES FEED STORE
622 S. Cuyler— MO 5-5361

A  Company, fhone M 11500 will handle.
Nice 2-bedroom. Coffee. 6600 down plus 

loan expense.
Lovely 2-hedroom, large den, carpet

ed throughout, electric kitchen, 
overalaed garage. TV antenna, va
cant. Price dto aell.

Nearly new 2 bedroom and garage, 
3 block* of town, first class condi
tion. (8.600.

2 bedroom and garaga. Magnolia. 
34(50.00.

Large 1-bedroom with rental. 37(00 
12400 down, aeaum* loan. Renting 
3131 per month.

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4 ( ( » * —MO 4-4*04

SEE BILL CLEMENTSTO  SELL!
TO  RENT! 
TO  BUY!
TO  HIRE!

PLACE YOUR AD BY PHONE
MO 4-2525

75A Farm Service 75A OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
USED 2-PIECE LIVING ROOM 

SUITES & STUDIO SUITES

BOSTON Terrier stud service. AKC  
registered championship blood line. 
719 N. Banka. MO 5-8B37. __________
U 8 TOM Balling, 9 miles north and 
2 mile* east of McLean. Elmar 1m- 
mel, Box 1(7, KellervlUe, Texas.

76 M iK , Livestock 76
MEMBER American Shetland Pony 

Club with vary nlca ponla* for aal*. I 
2 registered Dapple hors* colts, 1 
Sorrel fllll*. reasonable, Ph. lOs-W, 
Dalhart, Texas after (  p.m.

Livaitock
■ A B LY  MORNINO RAWER ^

Dally Only ( (  Days Week) ,...30c
Sunday,Only ....................... ....30c
Combination . . . . . . . . . . . . . > ......(0 e
W * give front porch service and 
•orsen door service In wet weather

REGISTERED Duroc hoar and aow 
pig* for *ale. MO 6-5693.

COCKER Spaniel puppies for
J. F. Hall. 21* N. Hot------  '
513* after 5 p m______ _

Fu T p Tk S: Chihuahua,
Poodles and Boxer*
Tropical fl*h and *u 
Aquarium. 3314 Alcock 

A KC RF.OIHTtffctetl BeagHpiippte#  
tor aal*. (  month* old. 1211 Charles,

Pek Ingeee Call MO 4-4047 
CARL W ILLVAR D  

121 W. Mentagu. Apt. 5

Reasonable, 
piles. Tb*

I'Hmpji » Complete Mu»u

Piano* Musical Inatrumenta— Record*

New jnd Used Pianos
Term * And Rcn lo ! Plon

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 W H inton , MO 4 6571 

3 Blk* fo s t O f H iqblond Hosptfol

P a i n  ip a ' s L e a i l i n g
Q u a l i t  y l l o m e  B u i l d

M
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S i l t
Y e a r

Television Program s
f  FRIDAY

KGNC-TV 
Channel I  t

The Continental Claisroom 
Today
Dough-Re-MI 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right
Concentration
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
News
Weather
New Ideas
•Curtain Time
Daily Word t
Truth or Consequences
Haggis Baggis
Today Is Ours
From These Roots
Queen For A Day
County Fair
"Susie”
Hollywood Theatre 
Western Cavaliers 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather
Danger Is My Business 
E llery Queen
Gillette Cavalcade of Sports
Football Forecast
M-Squad
Thin Man
News
Weather
Jack Parr Show
Sign Off

K F D A T V  
Channel I t

It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch

ZALE’ S WATCH REPAIR
SPECIAL 1 0 daf i  only

your watch
COMPLETELY
OVERHAULED!

•  Cleaned •  Oiled
•  New m ainsp rin g
•  Glees C rysta l
•  Caaa ponehed
•  E le c tro n ic a lly  

timad

fo d e ry  Method* —
Fine st W o rkm a n sh ip  

AR Repair Work fsN y 6uoron»eodl

Z ajes
Q rn y titt i .

UW N . Cuyloe, Samoe

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love o f Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
Aa The World Turns 
Jimmy Dean Show 
House Party 
Big Payoff
The Verdict is Tours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night
Hour of Stars 
Popeye
Doug Edwards 
News, Ralph Waynt 
World o f Sports 
Weather Today 
Hit Parade 
Trackdown 
Jackie Gleason 
Phil Silvers 
Schlitz' Playhouse .
The Lineup 
Person To Person 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weather 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign off

Channel T 

KVII-TV

Funs-A-Poppln’
Shoppers' Show 
Coffee Break 
You Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayes 
Liberace 
Mother’s Day 
Medic
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust? 
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse 
A ll Aboard For Fun 
Rln Tin Tin 
Walt Disney Presents 
Man With A  Camera 
77 Sunset Strip 
John Daly News 
Nightbe&t!
Forecast!
Stairway To The Stars

SATURDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Texas Curriculum Studies 
Christian Seienca 
Industry on Farads 
Howdy Doody 
Ruff it  Reddy 
Fury 
Circus

.. Annie Oakley 
Detective Diary 
K it Carson 

i Cotton John 
I Dateline Europe 
I Geargia Tech vs. S. M. 17.

Danger Is My Business 
l Football Forecast 
i Sports Scoreboard

Rebels Release 
Pair Of Americans

HAVANA, Cuba (U F I) — The 
U.S. embassy has announced 
that Cuban rebels have released 
two Americans and seven Cubans 
employed by the Texas Oil Co. 
who wore kidnaped near Santi
ago de Cubs on Monday.

The two Americana are C.R. 
Bennett and K-H. Drewea.

The brief embassy announce
ment gave no details.

No other Information was Im
mediately available ether than the 
fact the nine men were returned 
to freedom at 9:30 am . c.d.t. 
unharmed.

Although the kidnaping took 
place Monday, the embassy did 
not announce it until Tuesday.

Condemned by 17.S.
At the time, the Texas company 

identified Drewes as a 40-year-old 
machine shop foreman from Jo
liet, 111., and Bennett as a SS-year 
old engineer and superintendent

Country Junction 
Championship Bowling 
News 
Weather
People Are Funny 
Parry Como 
Steve Canyon 
Cimeron City 
Braina A Brawn 
News 
Weather
The Locker Room 
"Odd Man Out”
Sign Off

K FD A TV  
Channel It

Cartoona r
Learn To Draw
Capt. Kangaroo
Mighty Mousa Playhouse
Heckle A Jeckl#
Robinhood
Little Rascals
Kingdom of the Sea
Command Performance
Mat Time
Ice Hockey
Early Show
Sports Scoreboard
Man without a Gun
Perry Mason
Wanted — Dead Or Alive
State Trooper
Have Gun — Will Travel
Gunsmoke
Target
Playhouse to 
Nite Owl News 
Sign Off

Channel 7
K V H T V

Funi-A-Poppin’
Laurel And Hardy 
Topper
West Texas State College 
Uncls A1 Show 
Surprise Package 
A ll Star Golf 
Boots And Saddles 
Dick Clark Show 
Billy Graham 
Lawrence Welk Show 
Sammy Kaye Show 
Shock

i

of maintenance and construction 
at the Sqntlsfls refinery near 
which the ^kidnaping took place. 
Bennett was described as a na
tive of Guatemala but a U.S. 
Americana came Just a day after 
citixen.

The release of the kidnaped 
the rebels boldly hijacked a  com
mercial airliner to spotlight their 
movement. Informed sources said 
they may try again this month to 
start an anti-government atrike 
despite the failure of two previous 
efforts.

But the latest incident probably 
did their cause more good than 
harm, for it brought a bittsr con
demnation from the U.S. State 
Department against what was de
scribed as the uncivilised actions 
of rebel leader Fidel Castro and 
his brother Raul.

Official s p o k e s m a n  Lincoln 
Whits read reporters a 8tate De
partment statement in Washing
ton in which the United States 
said it is losing patience with the 
rebel tactics. It  said the U.S. was 
considering "the most expeditious 
means”  to stop such "outra
geous”  occurrences.

One American official in Wash 
ington commented bitterly:

” We are damn aick and tired of 
having Americana kidnaped from 
time to time down there” —mean
ing here in Cuba.

{ Washington officials declined to 
! say whether the "m ore expedi
tious”  measures being considered 
might Involve the use of force.

Informed sources said in Wash
ington earlier that the State De
partment plans to withdraw Amer
ican civilians from Orient* if the 
rebels make an all-out attempt to 
take Santiago de Cuba, as has 
been reported.

The Cuban Airlines DCS airliner, 
carrying eight passengers and 
three crewmen, was hijacked by 
three unidentified armed men who 
forced the pilot at gunpoint to re
flect from his course and land at 
a hidden airfield deep in the 
rugged Maestra mountains of Ori- 
ente province.

There was no word of the pas
sengers or crewmen, but it was 
presumed the rebels were holding 
them prisoner.

LEVINE'S

m

u  Ladies' Pedal jL Colored Percale f | Cowboy J

I  PUSHERS
m A  ( ' o r i l i i r n v

SHEETS
1 ISO Thrt‘H<i < /mnf 1

: B O O T S  }
{ • R e g .  $ 1  
f  $ 2 .9 8  
I  Vol. 1I99! • 5 s ,  S I ”

1 V 0 l ‘  1 ]
1#  Walk- d. m  

, in g  heels
•  Reg. 7

($ 1 9  value ^

2 Piece Set

BATH MAT
Heavy Chenille

I Choice 

Colors'

Large Size

tv  p illo w s :
Decor 
color 

i $ 1 .9 8  
value

APPLIANCE JAMBOREE
LAY-AW AY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS! 

§  Automatic Skillets 
H Century Deep Fryers * 
i  Mirro Mafic Coffee 

Makers

Fall Fabrics
CO TTO N S

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

LEFORS IND EPEND ENT SCHOOL D ISTRICT 

STATEM ENT FOR PUBLICATIO N— RECEIPTS AN D  DISBURSEMENTS

\  v■- V-“4' v v i

m m ?

FUND BALANCES, 9-1-57 

RECEIPTS

Ad Valorem Taxes ........

State Aid .......................

Lunch Room ............

Vocational Education

County Available ...................

Tuition ................................. ..

Insurance Claims ...................

Sale of Old Equipment , . T . . .

Refunds...................................

Interest (on Savings Account) 

Cancelled Check . .  ..............

DISBURSEMENTS

Other School Services:

Community Service ....................................
Debt Service:

\
Bonds Retired .......................................
Interest and Brokerage.............

TO AUGUST 31, 1958

State and Interest
Local County and

Total Maintenance Available Sinking

$ 21,930.19 $ 14,369.18 $ 4,131.79 $ 3,429.22

233,414.35 196,261.15 - 37,153.20

M
2,304 74 2,504.74

1,013.01 97.72 , 915.29

28,597.60 28,597.60

459.36
-‘-—A-*

% 1 459.36

786,00 786.00

r 49664 496.64

38.00 38.00

497.83 497.83

127.21 127.21

25.00 25.00

267,959.74 200,707.08' 29,972.25 37,28041

289,889.93 215,076 26 34,104.04
•

40,709.63

. 21,621.94 21,621.94

. 134,912.31 107,573.66 27,338.65 %

. 10,890.49 10,890 49

. 4,408.25 ■~1,408125 n

. 6,082.67 

. 5,535.49

6,082.67

5,533 49

, 16,518.15 16,518.15

. 14,905.00 14,905.00

. 4,665.00 4,665.00 •

300.00 300.00
e •

J - • “f I

. 32,000.00
*

32,000.00

. 4,260.10 ♦ v - ■ i-t’ 4,260.10

. 14,172.69 14,172.69

. 270,272.09 206,673 34----  ... i. 27,338.65 36,260.10

V )

m

Flannels

Percales

Ginghams

Solids

Prints

V E L V E T E E N
| Beautiful 

Fall Colors 

1 Heavyweight 

1 Reg. fl.59 yard
Y  d .

W OOLEN S
| 60 inches 

wide

) New Fall 
Patterns

%  Regular $2.98 Yard
Notions . . .  McCall Patterns

Full Size

PANELS
Choice of colors

Ladies' Chenille

R O B E S
Choice of Colors

: •  i s .  t y
I V q I. JL

Nylon Blend

BLANKET
0  Decorator Colon

.

Nylon 
i Dacron 

Vinyl S y r s s * ^ 99
BOYS' BLUE JEANS

99Sanforized 8 oz. Denim 
Sizes 4 to 12 
Regular $1.59 Value

Girl's School Dresses
$199•  Washable Cottons ‘

•  New Fall Styles
•  Ideal for School Wear

Ladies Casual Shoes -
$199•  New Fall Styles

•  All Sizes
•  Regular $2.98 Value

Men's Dress Shirts
99White, Colors, Patterns 

Fully Sanforized 
Regular $1.98 Value

CH EN ILLE BEDSPREADS
$277Decorator Colors 

Full Double Bed Size 
Reg. $3.98 Value

9 x 1 2  Room Size 
Cotton

RUGS
*  Decorator 

Colors 
$20 Value

Men's & Boys' 
Cotton Knit lien's Fall Dress
U-W EAR I SUITS
Briefs 
T - Shirts 
U - Shirts 
Reg. 49c Vol.

Miraele Fabrics 
Fall Colors 
New Patterns 
Free Alterations 

i Values to $40.00

STRETCH SOX I
Men's ' O O r i
Children's

Men's Sport Shirts
$188Wash *N Wear 

Regular $2.98

RUG RUNNERS
$199i 5 feet long 

i Non Skid Back

LADIES NYLON

HOSE -
9  New Fall Shoes 
% Extra Sheer

IRONING BOARD
PAD AND 
COVER

t/i

DRAW DRAPES
■  $399Lined

Ready to Hang

SWEAT SHIRTS
#  Fleece Lined 99<

Reg. $1.39

HEN'S WELLINGTON BOOTS
FUND BALANCES 8-31-58 .................... ............................$ 19,817.84 $ 8,402.92 f  6,765.39 $ 4.449.53

LEATHER CONSTRUCTION 
NEOPRENE SOLE 

» REGULAR $12.98 VALUE

$ 0 9 9 L E V I N E ’ S
LEVINE'S

«


